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THIRTY-EIGHTH YEAR VICTORIA BRITISH COLUMBIA MONDAY AUGUST 3i 1896. mVOLUME XXXVHI. NO. 80
J' infant daughter of Mr. Wesley Kerfoot 

«nd of the youngest child of Mrs.
■ J. Dawe took place yesterday, 

while Mist Cassie McAlister was also 
buried yesterday from her brother’s 
residence. Miss McAlister 
danghter-of the late Donald McAlister, 
of Gauq&ellton, N. B.

, y Seven sailors off the Norwegian bark 
TrmceWictor, have been charged before 
Police Magistrate Russell with refusing

will soon be ready for occupation. By 
the erection of a saw mill plant at 
Enderby this enterprising firm is brought 
directly in touch with an almost inex
haustible supply of splendid cedar and 
pine. The local, Southern and North
west market for cedar and white pine is 
one of great dimensions.

A new school has been opened at 
Okanagan Falls, with Mrs. A. Ketchi- 
son as teacher.

n ivr ... ,. . Messrs. J. M. Green and P, M. Mc-
^ V. Ma)t°ews> district manager for Dougall recently located another claim 

«T G. Dun &Oo., is in the city. Mr. on Kruger mountain. The vein is of 
Matthews is on his way to Kootenay to good width, and although the ore had not 
write up the mining country. been assayed it is an easy matter to find

ihe following gentlemen representing colors. ------------- neighbors, then the Liberals may count
(Special tothe Colonist.) American capital are at the hotel Van- Again miners are turning their atten- um» n,.r n.,, , ., upon strenuous opnosition to the Lau-

------  couver en route for the Kootenav : C. tion to the placer grounds around ~ (From Our Own Correspondent.) rier programme See what Mr
Vancouver. F. Fishback, George A. Kelly, adviser to Whiteman’s creek, on the west side of Ottawa, Aug. 22.—The formalities at- policy involves. He would concede to

Vaïïoouver, Aug. 27.—The Vancouver i ulC h F. J. Gayner, Okanagan lake. Tunnels will be driven Ending the organization of the eighth the Americans the right to fish in our
ambulance was brought into use for the nnrir otRth®, ™?nhattan Railway Go., into the banks of the creek with the ob- parliament of Canada have been com- inshore fisheries for an equivalent con-, T, TT _ ...

ÎÜE.T3SJi-ïï’!,b“î;
Sn..”"- w Vo^Z:°!S&‘<Z°£,Z?i?£ Emem«

ably short time the ambulance was at Westminster, Aug. 27.—The, heav* tainand owned by Messrs. Elliott and th? hohdav season were attended with the United States have practically 
fit. Paul's hospital door with the injured f,)8 of yesterday caused great incon- McDdhgall. has given surprising results, more than the usual eclat. Consequent- pleted their fisheries, whether off

The Gold Dollar was formelv owned by uP°n. the change of government, new Atlantic coast or in the 
Capt. Adams, and after some work had men in the ministry and in the Commons great inland seas. Canada is compelled 
been done upon it, it was a jandoned as brought new faces to the floor of the to maintain an expensive fleet of cruis- 
it was supposed the vein had pinched senate, and there was, therefore, a no- ers off the Atlantic coast and two cruisers 
out. Mr. McDougall did not take this ticeable change in the appearance of the on Lakes Erie and Huron for the pur
view of the case, and can now show as uPPer House on Thursday. But this is pose of keeping these Yankee poachers 
fine a body of ore as anyone would wish ?n*V to be expected. Madame Laurier out of our waters. Mr. Laurier is now
to see, with seven feet on the face, as- J® n°w the leader of social func- willing, it seems, to allow the Americans IcIaes cruiser 8t. George, 12 guns, flagship 
says from which have gone as high as tlons m Ottawa and it is but natural to to come in of the Cape of Good Hope and West

™ perssr “ 2 iwsti .„ —■ “■** °< «**>« S sL^
than was the case during the Conserva- • vfP,et? our fieherlea after they have mirai Harry <V. Rawaon on board, ar
rive regime. Scanning the seats usually ^ concession 8“ctV rived here yesterday and landed 250
Œ5, Y.rdTXw jaS-T “dditional » proW prepen, and

their ladv friends for the opening dav cauners would make a bold strike for a maintain order.
it was clearly apparent that a change’ fhare of the salmon run on the Fraser; In the afternoon the Admiral and

mtsyÆïdecv&Ti ffissEstessjafcjs
at any rate the ladies of the Conserva- Rol>frt8- This .suggestion in reference ^ Bntich
tive members will not be so much in t0 the fiaheries is raising a storm of pro- an outline of the situation of
evidence, tests, and equally strong is the objection auairs, setting forth that Said Khalid,

Thursday was Ottawa’s civic holidav D?ad®1® Mr. Laurier’s proposition that who proclaimed himself Sultan on the 
It was also made a holiday by many Umted States should help us finan- ^ath, apparently by poison, of Sultan 
people for a hundred miles or more ?!aHy to enlarge our canals and exerçise Thwain Wain Said, had been rein- 
around. Excursions came in from all 1°*“* co.ntro1. over them with us. A forced and positively refused to surren- 
parts and the good people of Ottawa policy of this kind will never be toierat-1 der- He had with him about 2,500 well 
rubbed their hands in glee at the influx 6(1 by the Conservative party, and if armed and well disciplined men, plenty 
of strangers which meant money in the tbere 18 a disposition on the part of ammunition and a number of field 
pocketsof hotelkeepers and shopkeepers °L the Liberals to carry this into [guns, which were trained on the British 
Both inside and outside the parliament ®?®ct then*he people of British Colum- warsmps St. George, 559 men ; third- 
buildings the crowd was great. New -a may count upon it that as of yore they cla0s cruiser Philomel, thirdrdass cruiser 
members not familiar with the" rooes w’b hud in the Liberal-Conservative Raccoon, first-class gunboat Sparrow, 
were bothered ont of their lives bv ner- Party the most strenuous upholders Gf hrst-class gunboat Thrush, 
sons importuning them for tickets of "ad- Canadian rights. The last of this fam- Later in the day instructions were re
mission to the oua interview has not yet been heard. ceived from London, and eventually an

One of the iftost interesting questions ultimatum was sent to Said Khalid, 
which is likely to crop up for discussion ordering him to haul down the flag and 
this session is the action of His Excel- surrender not later than 9 o’clock this 
lency in refusing to sign the appoint- morning. During the night disturb- 
mente recommended by the" late ances in the outskirts of the town were 
Ministry before they went out I suppressed by 350 British marines and 
of power. So far as constitutional sailors. It is understood, however, that 
precedent will warrant, it seems Said Khalid received further reinforce- 

- , . ... , the late government was quite justified, uaents from the slave dealers, as the
un the part of the members them- after Jupe -23, in filling any vacancies formal hoisting of the Brmeh flag over 

selves there was a tremendous rush for that had existed before that date. Thev Zanzibar would mean the liberation of 
ill lta 1 ,°2.8e! a?ier little bald- were not justified, however, in creating 25,000 slaves and a death blow to slavery

frivded Black Rod—he^of the unsteady vacancies by retiring civil servants i£ in this part of East Africa.
ÆET th»L faithful, common- order-to make places for political friend»; j Shortly before 9 o’clock a naval officer

e« to the Senate. The space behind t*e hut the soundness of the contention that was 8ent to the palace square with an- 
bar^was crowded to excess, and men they could constitutionally and legally ?ther message for Said Khalid, notifv- 
elected to serve their country in parMa- fill vacancies already existing cannot be *ng him that the palace in which he had 
ment witnessed for the first time the gainsaid. The death of Senator Read, barricaded himself would be shelled at 9 
pageantry attending the meeting in the of Belleville, occurred after June 23. It o’clock promptly if he failed to haul 
Upper House. The Wednesday and wea, ^therefore, proper that His down the nag. Said replied that he 
lhursttay mornings had been occupied; Excellency should insist that this would sooner die than surrender. At 9 
Oy the members of the Commons in get- appointment was one falling to Mr °«dock the flagship signalled the Ra
ting acquainted. Many of the new men, Laurier’s lot. The outgoing ministry coon, Thrush and Sparrow to commence
however, are yet unfamiliar with the recognized the appropriateness of this firing» and a moment later the cruisers
devious-ways of the parliament build- contention and made no effort to fill it. opened fire, and ten minutes later had
ings. Familiarity with the different cor- Whet'they didgseek to do was to appoint 8ent a storm of shell and shot into the
riuors can only come with practice, some of their friends to vacancies already palace, tearing big gaps into it, scatter-
Someourious incidents have beee oh- existing. His Excellency, however, re- in8 death and confusion among the de-
servable during the past day or -two., fused to sanction these ‘appointments, fenders, dismounting some of the guns 
Your readers will understand that the The result was a formal protest on the ashore and putting to flight the gunners 
Conservatives and Liberals havechanged: part of his advisers which they embodied handling the pieces. During this time 
sides in the chamber, the ministerial m their letter of resignation. The cor- the St. George and Philomel were held

railway to   . , supporters, with the exception of a respondenoe which took place is to be m reserve, although they occasionally- t0 Kootenay yesterday received very small number, occupying bench-: brought down to the house and will be Pimped a -hell into the enemy’s camp,
a letter from the engineer in charge of «8 _t° the right of the Speaker, the -subject of an interesting debate. The Raccoon, Thrush and Sparrow kent '

°“ae5^vatives to the left. The Conservatives question the sound- I UP the bombardment until 9:50, when
llie first day or two some of the old; ness of His Excellency’s position and of the palace tumbled in ruins. Said’s fol- 

Btagersin the Liberal ranks, familiar for; course the duty will devolve upon the lowers answered the fire of the warship» 
years with the cold shades of opposition, new government to defend it. with great persistence and gallantry

t°hPe«nr lrlni-eti1hChamber ir<nf behin^ Undoubtedly the late ministry was not stoP firing until in response
to the Wt . TkT8 y turned very remiss in not filling ail vacancies in Î® the flagship’s signal of “ cease firing,” 
memhLr /hL W U 6 wlth ÇonseTVativej ipubliooffices before June 23. Col. Prior thmi?u?a tbe warships stopped. 
Thursday tiie caee On) wanted this to be done so far ae British The losses of the enemy must have

Columbia was concerned, but hie col- îfenQh^vy; Durln8 the bombardment
im whp>. ho moo /Iaîw» u-j----- 1 viti6âguèB"were bo cocksure of victory that i Sultan a armed steamer Glasgow

«they thought it would be juet as weil ^P6116^ on a British warship, but a 
do leave many of these appoint- tew we,ll”directed shells from the heavy 
ments over until after the elections. Igune. fche ^»ccoon sank her at her 
They reckoned without their host. They ™oonnge- Soon after the palace caught 
forgot old Sir John’s axiom about the I roo^s were sent flying here
uncertainty of horse races and elections, I jînîv5.®re by shells of the warships, 
with the result that many of their Kbahd and Said Sales, the latter 
friends who had been offered positions j 5e1,?8 îhe commander of the usurping 
will not now secure them. A curious I , s.ar“y> escaped, with a number 
.tang arose in connection with the offer I ?f tbelr fading followers, through the 
of the position of judge of the Supreme bacf ya™ of the palace, and hurriedly 
Court of British Columbia to Attorney- made tbeir way to the German 
General Eberts. Although I ate and asked tor protection, which

YfH* ACTUAL OKDEE-IN-COTOCIL rf™’
was not passed until early in July Hi J Said Khalid amTfol lowers'" ^ dlaP°8ed 8i8n it then, j the mainland, where their 
iv2fmUC^-aSi.tbe matter had been set- would undoubtedly cause trouble eo , 

be>reY The day before Mr. a detachment to occupy all the ’r^ds 
Laumer was due here the Governor- and avenues of escane When 
General asked for the order-in-council I the insurgents had been Beonre 
an order that he might attach hie sig-1 ly corralled by the marines ami 
an™whereo?iL It«iC0-ulid n.ot be found bluejackets, the latter were ordered to 

,°®c.lai8 ,°f the Privy try and extinguish the flames in the 
^or. high and low palace and cv$toma bouse which had 

thcTupper mmistry had resigned, been set on fire. At noon in snite of
X-naï or,dZ COUld n^°t h* pa8|ed- The the efforts of the sailors to extinguish 
original order was discovered on the I the flames, the palace was a blariniMmin 

^*he ve,7 dav. on which Mr. the old custom house laid in ashes and 
Ah^Wn u8 loterview with Lord a number of other buildings demolished 
Aberdeen. It was presented to His or set on fire by exploding sheds we™ 
Exodimuwun mediately after Mr. Lau- also in ashes. 8 e“8’ were
rier had left Government House, and _________ «_______ __
then, so my information goes, Lord 
Aberdeen expressed his regret that it
H«9had sent fo!f a new* «iriser and‘«juîd J -, T°*T°’ ÂUg’ 28-» is ^derstood to 

only be guided then by what his new 66 llkely that between 300 and 400 
conneellor had to offer. One high offi- United States scientists will attend the 
fla* “lames a subordinate for the mis- meeting of the British Association tor 
||.a^’ b?^ no matter whose fault it was, the Advancement of Science to be held 
it is not a little singular that a delay of here in August next The 
only a few minutes should have been the promises -to be the greatest of *th« UnH 
means of preventing Attorney-General ever held in America the kmd
Eberts from receiving the appointment. A large number

m
Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report Vs
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Rpyaj &Stivatioa Army Harvest Meetings— 
Effects of the Fog—To Dredge 

the Fraser.

was a '.Changes All Round—Selection of 
Speakers—Laurier’s Interview in 

the Chicago “ Record.”
A

dtzBush Fires Near New Westminster 
—The Carnival Fund—Lulu 

Island Crops.

w. The Premier to Be Asked to Explain 
—Mr. Eberts and the B. C. 

Bench.
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I ZANZIBAR SHELLED.1

à
' 9

1de-1I
the

V-L.IC1 a of the The Palace Burned and Great De
struction Caused by the Bom

bardment.
lo£eToftoekMysticinChain.City f°rmin8 a river steamers were obliged toky up!

The Salvation Army here are holding and near y a “e fishing boats got out 
harvest festival meetings. They will °f their course and navigated blindly in 
commence on Saturday" and continue the dense mist. In Westminster the 
until Tuesday. local tramcar came into collision with

Mr. Galley arrived from England a few *he incoming car from Vancouver, near 
days ago on a visit to his son, the man- the C.P.R. depot, the fog being so thick 
ager of the Vancouver Sodawater Works, that the motormen could not see the ap- 
Mr. Galley was staying at Mrs. Reed’s proaching trams. No one was hurt, but 
sanitarium early yesterday morning considerable damage was done to the 
when a thief entered his room and took cars.
nine sovereigns from his trousers pocket. Mr. Thomas Kidd. M.P.P., states that 

The license commissioners yesterday hay and grain on Lulu island will be 
decided to grant no license to sell liquor satisfactory crops. Root crops, however, 
•at Brockton Point during carnival week, are light on account of the drought.
As a matter of fact there is a by-law in The city is full of fishermen attending 
force permitting anyone to sell beer, tbe sports, which are going off with 
etc., at Brockton1 Point on payment of a 8reat deal of vim. 
fee of $50 to the city. There are no sockeyes running, al-

J. Devlin, of Drysdale’s drygoods though some people look for another 
«tore, and d. Scott, of the Hudson Bay, run-
are purchasing the stock and good will Two carloads of cattle have arrived 
of the oldest drygoods business in Van- R°m the upper country for Victoria, 
•couver. A special meeting of the council was

Mr. Kindt, of Tacoma, said to a re- held to-night and a series of resolutions 
j porter that owing to the strike on the were passed asking the Dominion gov- 

Columbia river the pack would not be ernment to dredge the river to prevent 
so large-as last year, but in one week the recurrence of the disastrous floods 
•fiO.OCM^çaees were put up. The total caused by the filling up of the channel, 
pack will, however, be 100,000 cases low- Bush fires are still threatening many 
er than a year ago. A dispatch from buildings in WerAmmeter, and the fire 
Astoria estimates the pack at 440,000 brigade are coil sternly employed check- 
cases against 512,000 last year. ’ ing the flames. If Jupiter Pluvius does 

The canneries are subscribing liberal- not come to their assistance soon they 
ly to the carnival fund. The A.B.C. can- will be completely exhausted fronrover- 
nery have given $100 for a ten mile fishing work.
race; Rowan Bros., $50 to a pair-oared The exhibition committee have ap- 
race in flat-bottomed boats ; and Messrs, propriated $150 for lacrosse, $50 for foot- 
Malcom •& Windsor, $95 for a single scull ball, $100 for children’s day, $600 for 
race in round-bottom skiffs. bicycling, $800 for horse racing, $175 for

There will be some 50 floats in the aquatics.
•trades procession on Monday. Westminster, Aug. -28.—This after-

• free from scholastic duties. lower F raser interested m nvfirimprove-
A full iirgetl ship ie to be blown up in uaents met at the citv hall and prepared

Vancouver, Aug. 28.—Another bar- in8 the river above Mission. Salmon 
glary has been reported, the grocery 8ecured at Harrison for
store of C. F. Foreman being broken intd Temcartoads of salmon were shipped 
and a.quantity of cigars taken. yesterday over the C.P.R. to the English

Major ■ & Eldrldge’s slaughter-houses markets, 
were in' danger of destruction by bush 
fires yesterday. The fire brigade, how
ever, subdued the flames.

The-remains found near Point Atkin
son this week were those of Malcolm 
Round, a fisherman. The deceased has 
been missing for three weeks, when his 
empty boat was found in the Gulf 
cupied.

'The mortality in Vancouver will be 
heavier than usual this month. Mr. A.
Mitchell’s-infant son died yesterday of 
cholera infantum ; the funerals of the

1

Zanzibar, Aug. 27.—The British first- i
;m

. •’-

à VERNON.
(From the News.)

The hop crop on the Coldstream ranch 
promises to be heavy this year and of 
first-class quality.

His Excellency Lord Aberdeen has 
forwarded word to the agricultural 
ewiety that he will be present and par
ticipate in the opening ceremonies at 
our fall show.

A good deal of prospecting is being 
done in the neighborhood of Enderby 
these days, and some remarkably good 
looking specimens of quartz have been 
brought in. The hills behind the town 
appear to be full of mineral, and those 
interested expect great things of the 
discoveries.

Mr. W. Pellew Harvey, of Vancouver, 
has been inspecting some properties at 
Fairview for an English syndicate and 
hinted that his report would be of such 
a m.rure as to make it probable that a 
large amount of development work will
months ** Fa‘r'dew within the next few -galleries op the senate

Mr LMoror/i TiinAi« « _• • and Commons, and as these same mem-

àsrè’tl sSSSawards stoDned ovlr at r-amn’ v*d 1101 receive Tuite as much attention as
where he’fa1 totorested toP mi8ht have been the case had
Crown mine8 o^ Z distri"^ ^ the fir8t 8e88ion'

Mr. Bluett said: “I just want 
to say one thing, and that 
that though T have been 
‘"—ted in mining ia "—“ ’

a govern- |

" tlI
.3

1
•salnew

■
m

) m
m
m

j-,
-

ion
t have never sëën anv"côuntry^thar*bë^ 

gins to ‘ size up’ along with this. It is 
a perfect wonder to me. Why, he con
tinued, you people here don’t appear to 
have grasped the idea that von have the 
richest country on this green earth.” 
Mr. Bluett states that as soon as a deal 
in which he is at present interested is 
carried through—and that will be almost 
immediately—the Silver Crown claim at 
Fairview will be opened up with proper 
machinery, and in his opinion that 
camp will be the scene of a decided 
boom in the near future.

CHILLIWACK.
(From the Progress j)

The promoters of the proposed direct

■fl

'

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, Aug. 27.—Mr. John Hil&ert, 

who has returned from ' California, 
brings further news of the death-of Mrs. 
Sarah Thompson, - formerly Miss Sarah 
Bolton, of this citv, in San Francisco on 
the 14th inst. Mies Bolton married 
man named Thompson, who deserted 
her, leaving her in very poor circum
stances. She was taken ill and removed 
to the county hospital-where she died. 
Mr. Hilbert,-who was in ’Frisco at the 
'time, heard that it was intended to hand 
the body to the medical college and 
at once communicated with deceased’s 
-relatives, receiving instructions to have 
her buried in San Francisco. This he 
accordingly did and a number of British 
Columbians resident and visiting in San 
•Francisco attended and paid their 

^respects with several vqr—
XyfSBBanitatrms horse killed 

on Mornhy. The horse had been taken 
out of the wagon to gst.it over a fallen 
tree on the Nanoo=e road, and while 1 hey 

That’s all it ls-a “ 1 tabHeOon-6âenoe" moJln8 the wagon aeother .tree fell
game. Win “.puKHÿConfidence" and klllmg the horse.

Ztye%fs ^naimo, Aug. 28-Gonsiderahle pros- 
' aio°se”d Wwehaadeyirtiro b^^We iPectin8 ia ^“8 done along theNitinat

«è&œ M f : T- Greig also haTl m"t
greatest satisfaction in Stylee.&titUe attractive, look in g ledge, -samples from 
•and Prices. ™ the ore of which have assayed very well

There are .said to be thirty or forty pro- 
epeetors.intlmt neighborhood at present 
Two quartz claims have been located 
at the lagoon, Departure hay, near 

“oolwind have been recorded 
with Mr. Mi Bray by Messra William 
Sheppard and Thomas Hunter of this 
city. Tihe, îLanns adjoin one Another 
and are said,to cover a well-defined ledge 
of quartz eight feet wide. No reports as 
to the nature of the, ore or the resu&te of 
any aeeays made .have vet been ob
tained.

im

v.sSunoc-
a ;

the surveying party, containing satisfac
tory reports of its operations. The sur
vey has now been made for 76 miles of 
the proposed roiite. In No. 2 pass, the 
survey shows a practicable grade on the 
west side of ï% per cent. and on the east 
side of 2 per cent. It is Cfpeeted that a 
still more satisfactory grade will bqSSKSi-g
to coMider and endorse the resolution^ , ,. • ------------------- rm-

passed at;Ne,w Westminster relative to' fo*e±m remembered that the wetdict of 
dyking and the improvement of the "5*^3 had changed the complexion of ' 
Frasermver. A. meeting for a similar affaitk m parliament. The fact-that the' 
purpose will also be held at Cheam on new ^government is in power has, of 
Friday. coarse, brought about many changes in:

! ‘he -sessional arrangements. Room 16 
. RBVElstoke. ! Which for a number of years has been

Revelstoke, Aug.:25.—The following ‘h® Crnservative caucus room and -the 
are the shipments of ore which passed farteofthlmnnt^?8erVative8

<■“« 1--*'
avlcea • the southwest corner of the building, is

the headquarters of
her majesty’s loyal opposition. 

Formerly the Conservative mem bees 
hada number °f other rooms through
out the building at their disposal, but 
theee ihave gone, in to the hands of sec
tional representatives from different 
ie r ta of the country. For instance, the 

four Liberal members from British Col
umbia have been assigned a room im
mediately above No., 6, they being ac
corded ae much accommodation in this 
respect ae the entire body of the opposi-

The appointment erf the Speakers of 
both houses gives gw* 1 satisfaction. 
Both gentlemen are experienced parlia- 
mentarians and will fill -the position of 
presiding officer with credit and ability, 
ttr. Pelletier was a member of the old 

Mackenzie ministry and has had a 
lengthened service in the Senate. He 
speaks English and French with equal 

lm y' Mr- Ed8ar. on the other hand, 
while not having held official rank be
fore, has also been ia parliament for 
many years. He has made a close study 
of the usages and practice of parliament 
and under the careful coaching of Dr. 
Bourmot will perform the duties of 
aWlity WÎth dlgnity’ impartiality and

The' admission secured from Mr. Lau
rier yesterday as to the substantial ac
curacy of the interview with him in the 
Chicago Record is the cause of much 
satisfaction in the Conservative ranks, 
if the proposed conciliatory policy of the 
Liberals towards the United States 
means the giving away of our 1 

mw BurrsBuerfog onr autonomy

A Confidence1 * %
•-1

Wg what he was doing had reaebed hif? 
old desk on the ministerial -benehes be(1: • Ml

V

'•i
consul-

was '1Mine.
Slocan Star. 
Idaho...........
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MOST FLAGRANT CORRUPTION.

.Toronto, Aug. 27.—The Mail and Em
pire asserts that the elections in North 
Grey and Queen’s-Sunbury were carried 
?y most open corruption, both in prom
ises and actual boodle, and adds that the 
North Grey campaign was of such a 
-character that Mr. Paterson might fair- 

be expected to decline to take the 
6eat- Here a perfect orgy was entered 

M Ml lHay Advance.] upon. The riding was over-rut\ with
Mr. McLaine is accredited with kill- heelers, chief among them being offi- 

ing the largest rattlesnake of the season ^,ale ?f the Ontario government, whose 
The reptile, which had seventeen rattles' X2.ty U wa8.to exercise peculiar influen- 
was destroyed on the reservation ’ fît appertaining to that organization. It 

Dr. Jakes has been appoS coroner m»de clearthatthe ministry at To:
for the district. PP M “ coroner rontois a species of donkey engine to the

A. V. Cuppage, formerly constable at 11 "* “«ibine and that the official
Osoyoos, has had bestowed on the "h^h the people support by sal-
appointment of inspector of rwds and mîttoî f i we,real]y a campaign com- .bridges for the ïîZ Oso^W and m^e, employed to do party service. In 
fettle River division^’Yale ydistrict ? to ^®r?lQn and what not exer-

S’he addition to the Boundary hôtel at , d by, officlal8> B’lth the consent and 
Mityay attracts mucirttoention uLm °°.the ^vice of Premier
thei^pjqueness of the architectural da hÔ^7’ corruPtl°n combined with coer- 
sign ït will be some tiraTvet bef^e. anh. t- ree0fl(?d to by ^e federal
s ife Ky.uo'u'EFYh'Fr'!i‘,”^ e
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tEbe Colonist.
•■'iyE the people of Canada. There “probably 

would be some among tt)é, audience wtib 
would protest against such legislation, 
because it would be unjust, barbar
ous and unworthy of any nation claim
ing to be Christian and’civilized. Pre
cisely. And what difference is there be
tween discriminating against Hungar
ians and Italians and discriminating 
against Chinese and Japanese? None 
whatever in principle. Austria and 
Italy are powers in friendly relations 
with Great Britain, so are China and 
Japan. British subjects visit Austria and 
Italy and trade with their ihhabitants. 
They also visit China and Japan, 
and are most desirous to do more busi
ness with both of them.
British subjects expect to be well treat
ed by the Chinese and Japanese and to 
do business with them on friendly terms 
if British subjects in Canada and else
where treat the natives of China and 
Japan very much worse than they do the 
natives of any other country, savage or 
civilized? Why did not some of the 
anti-Mongolian orators deal with this 
phase of the subject? The question of 
Chinese and Japanese exclusion is a 
national question, and it is foolish as 
well as futile to consider it as if it were 
a question of Dominion or Provincial

men are now employed on the Van 
Anda, and several more are to be put 
at work at once. Arrangements will 
also be made to erect hoisting machinery 
to facilitate development work. " The 
shaft which is now seventy feet deep 
will be sunk twenty feet further and 
another drift run to the right of the 
vein.

iff 1 PALE 6IRLSLeaving
Southampton by the Sti Louis on Aug.

t he will proceed from New York to 
Washington, and spending a ’day at 
Niagara enter Canada at that point. 
Thence he will proceed via - North Bay 
and the Canadian Pacific railway to 
Winnipeg and Vancouver, where he will 
embark on one of the Canadian Pacific 
express steamers for Hong Kong on 
September 13 or 14. The Chinese am
bassador will, it is understood, be met 
at New York by a Canadian representa
tive, and the Ontario, Manitoba, and 
British Columbia governments will, bv 
desire of the Dominion government, 
show every honor to Canada's distin
guished guest during his Canadian visit.

The Chinese ambassador will no doubt 
have much attention paid him by the 
authorities in Ottawa. His Excellency is 
of an inquiring turn of mind, and he will 
be certain to ask a good many questions 
relative to the way in which the Chinese 
are treated in Canada and how they con
duct themselves in the different commu
nities in which they live. If the Rev. 
Mr. Maxwell, M.P. gets an introduction 
to the Chinese statesman he will be able 
to give him a good deal of information re
lative to the position occupied by the 
Chinese in British Columbia, and he 
may learn from him something about 
the way in which the Chinese Emperor 
expects his subjects to be treated in the 
domains of Queen Victoria. It is prob
able that if Li Hung Chang should give 
expression to his views on this subject 
Mr. Maxwell would be more surprised 
than pleased at what he beard.

MONDAY, AUGUST ?1, 1896.
Weak, languid and listless, suffer- 
ing from heart palpitation, ner
vousness, stomach troubles or 
constipation, should use Indian 
Woman’s Balm. It cures.à Coi/ >} ■ • j - .V

The Crown Point Owned by a To
ronto Syndicate— Proposed 

Development Work.

22
WELL HATED.

The Conservatives should love Sir 
Charles Tupper for the enemies he has 
made. The Grits, high and low, great 
and small, hate him with a bitter hatred. 
They cannot refrain from vilifying and 
misrepresenting him on all occasions. It 
is gall and wormwood to them to find 
that he is held in high esteem by the 
Liberal-Conservative party. They would 
rather have any other man in Canada at 
its head than Sir Charles Tupper. They 
vainly and stupidly tried to lead the 
public to believe that he does not enjoy 
the confidence of the Conservative party, 
and that a large section of them were 
determined to choose somebody else as 

" leader. But their attempt to belittle Sir 
Charles and their ridiculous little ef
forts to discredit him in the eyes of 
Conservatives showed only how much 
they dislike him and how greatly they 
fear him. . Those attempts were laughed 
at by those whom they were intended to 
influence. The Toronto Globe and other 
Grit organs might have known that if 
the Conservatives wanted a new leader 
they would not ask the Grits to help 
them to elect one, and they might also 
know that the man whom they preferred 
would not be the man whom the Con
servatives would choose. Their busying 
themselves in this matter shows how 
shallow and shortsighted the noisiest of 
the Grit politicians are.

On the Lornedale claim, a mile and a 
half away, Mr. Johnson is doing develop
ment work, the ore being free milling 
and highly promising. Mr. Raper is 
down 25 feet on the Victoria, another 
promising free milling claim, and the 
ore looks very well there also.

Mr. McCSidy brought down some fine 
samples of ore with him, and altogether 
the outlook at Texada is highly satis
factory.

WEAK WOMEN- ThThe Lily May Shows Splendidly— 
Healthy Appearance of Wild 

Horse Creek Camp.

■ Run down, easily tired, pain in 
back or limbs, troubled with 
dizziness, rush of blood to the 
head, faint feeling, nausea, try 
Indian Woman’s Balm. It's 
nature’s remedy for women.

i i
§S

R O'(From the Spokane Spokesman Review \
There is now no doubt that the sale of 

the Crown Point properties has been 
consummated and the company will pass 
into the hands of a Toronto syndicate. 
James A. Stimson, one of the syndicate, 
who was in the city fully confirmed the 
report of the sale, He said the purchase 
included all the properties of the Crown 
Point Mining Company, consisting of the 
Crown Point, Hidden Treasure and 
White Swan; also the Tiger and Uncle 
Sam belonging to John A. Finch and 
others.

“ We shall continue the name of the 
company,” said he. “ We shall also ex
pend $76,000 in development, and will 
install a 20-drill compressor and all of 
the machinery necessary for the develop
ment of the property. The present 
workings will be continued with three 
shifts of men until the machinery is on 
the ground. It will be ordered in a few 
days, and be in Rossland in about 60 
days. The syndicate is composed of 
George Gooderham, one of the wealthiest 
men in Canada, T. E. Blackstock and 
myself. The entire purchase involves 
an investment of $300,000 to $400,000 as 
a basis for the entire property.”

® The new directors will be Messrs. 
Gooderham, Blackstock and Stimson, 
and Volney D. Williamson and others who 
retain interests. This «sale involves a 
larger amount of money than has yet 
been paid for any mining property in 
the district. The Crown Point lies in 
the south belt of the Rossland district 
and first came into prominence when it 
was bonded to the Humphrey syndicate 
for $75,000. A short time ago Mr. Hum
phrey, when curtailing his interests in 
the district, gave up the bond on the 
property after having expended about 
$16,000 in its development. The terms 
of the bond would not permit any ore to 
be shipped and the product of the mine 
was on the dump when it came into the 
hands of the original owners and ship
ments have been made of several hun
dred tons.

W. J. Harris, one of the owners of the 
Lily May and Commander, who is down 
from Rossland, savs : “ Eleven men are 
now employed on the mine. The shaft 
is down 110 feet and the drift in 30 feet 
through the fault and in a body of good 
shipping ore four feet wide. Machinery 
for working the property has been or
dered, and will be on the ground in 40 
days. Thirteen men are working on the 
Commander. The shaft is down 115 
feet. This shaft is in ore which looked 
so well that the owners concluded not to 
run a drift on the 100-foot level, but to 
sink 200 feet before drifting. This mine 
is tyell equipped, having a 40 by 80 
shaft and. machine-house, 30-Jhorse pow- 
er boiler, 20-horse-power hoist, a pump 
capable- of throwing water 300 feet 
through an inch and a half discharge, 
three drill compressor and two slugger 
drills. The ore from the bottom of the 
shaft is the best. It will assav 27 tj per 
cent, copper ana from $5 to $20 gold.” 
The company has not offered any trea
sury stock for sale, W. J. Harris, the 
president, having taken it all.

Advices received at Rossland from the 
outlying districts of Murphy, Sullivan 
and China creeks are that numerous 
prospects upon which development work 
is being done are showing up wonder
fully well. The Minnehaha is working 
a small force of men driving a tunnel 
which is well along. The largest show
ing of solid ore yet uncovered in the 
camp is on the Heather Bell. A shaft is 
down 20 feet and the full bottom is 
massive mixture of copper and iron ore 
sulphides, the value of which is steadily 
improving. Mining men who have seen 
it declare that there is in all likelihood a 
mine in the Heather Bell ground. Other 
claims that are looking well are the 
Mackey, Goideu Age, Nevada, Golden 
Rule gnd,Empire.
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V j WEDDING AT METCHOSIN. ‘4iiife Interesting Marriage Ceremony on Thursday 
—Dunne-Fisher—The Gifts to Bride 

and Bridegroom.

A smart and pretty wedding took place 
at St. Mary’s church, Metchosin,
Thursday the 27th inst., when the 
riage of Mr. C. W. Dunne, second son of 
the late Thomas Dunne, Esq., of Gateley 
Park, Herefordshire, and Annie Ger
trude, third daughter of Mr. William 
Fisher, of Fernscliffe, Metchosin, 
celebrated. The church was prettily 
decorated with flowers and ferns and 
filled to overflowing with friends from 
Victoria and the local districts. The 
bridegroom was supported- by Mr. R.
Marber as best man. The bride, who 
was given away by her father,looked ex
tremely well in a trained gown of ivory 
brocade, the bodice being handsomely 
trimmed with Honiton lace, the gift of 
the bride’s mother. A tulle veil was 
worn, fastened by a pearly diamond 
crescent', the gift of the bridegroom. The 
bride carried a beautiful bouquet of 
white lilies, stephanotis and maiden
hair ferns, also the gift of the bride
groom. The four bridesmaids were Miss 
Annie Pooley.Miss Eva Loewen, and the 
little Misses Langley, nieces of the bride.
They wore charming gowns of 
white spotted muslin and butter 
colored Valenciennes lace and 
pale blue chiffon collars. The elder 
bridesmaids wore large black velvet hats 
with ivory white straw crowns and 
trimmed with white and blue tulle ros
ettes and black tips. Long black suede 
gloves completed their dainty costumes.
The little bridesmaids wore large hats of 
drawn white silk trimmed with white 
tulle and tips. They all carried bouquets 
of crimson carnations which, with 
pretty gold and pearl initial brooches, 
were the gift of the bridegroom. The 
bride’s mother was attired in 
a handsome gown of striped 
black and petunia, silk trimmed, 
with pale petunia silk and cream 
guipure ; a black bonnet with marine 
orchids and ospreys was worn with this 
gown. After the ceremony a reception 
was held at Fernscliffe, the refreshments 
being servtd in an artistic bower of pine 
boughs decorated with flags and flowers.
Among the guests present were Admiral 
and Mrs. Palliser, Hon. C. E. and Mrs.
Poolev, Misses Poolev and Mr.T. Pooley,
Lady Musgrave, Miss Dunsmuir, Mrs.
Rawstorne, Captain and Mrs. McCallum,
Captain and Mrs. Rant, Misses Loewen,
Mr. and Miss Powell,, Mrs. T.
Causton, Mrs. Ray m Ur, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Fisher, Mrs. W. Lang
ley, Rev. F. and Mrs. Stevenson,
Mrs. Doering and many members of the 
neigh boring families. The bride’s going 
away dress was of green cloth with bod
ice of shot pink and gold silk trimmed 
with large pointed collar and tabbed 
cuffs of white satin, over which was laid 
a deep ecru grupure. With this was worn 
a hat of green and gold straw, trimmed 
with shaded roses and pink and green 
tulle. Mr. and Mrs. Dunne left for Ash
croft, where the honeymoon will be 
spent. The following is a list of the 
presents :

Copper kettle and stand, Mr. and Mrs.
Doering; pearl and gold butterfly brooch.
Misses Daisy and Mr. Langley ; fielc 
glasses, Mr. J. Wood, England ; travelling 
cloak, Mr. Amphlett, England; bronze 
vases, Capt. and Mrs. McCallum ; mirror,
Miss Eva Loewen ; silver mounted spiri ; 
decanter, Mr. Rowland Stuart; Japanese 
plate, Misses Parker; barometer, half 
dozen silver tea spoons, Mrs. Foster; silver 
mounted glove stretcher, Mr. W. E. Fisher;
set of table silver, Misses Russell, England tingularlv popular did it
silver scent bottle, Mrs. R. Heaven,- tea and want and fill a place.”—
coffee set, brass kettle and lamps, set of ail- ;__ January 12,1886.

“ What do you think of jfche nevy-cwnp Rev. F.aud Mrs. Stevenson : DE' Ja r:

James F. W ardner, who has just return- ™ MS EJHBonTbraiS ink stanffcah îles. CAUTION-Non* ïwSsftrw. thorn 
ed from a week’s trip into the camn K ■ V Ounno, Eng. and painted ‘Dr. J. Collia Bcewne1» Chlorodyre

“ v*>r a Drosneet camn it blotter and frame. Miss Macnailghten stamp. Overwhelming medical test!
V a prospect camp it presents a< Jones; oak es-.retoire, Mr- *>.-> companies «eh fettle. Sole manu/»healthy appearance indeed. Of Jones ; paper case. Miss Reid tish services RuseeU str

development work is the only Drs. John and George Duncan- silver tea d 801,18t ls-- Ad..2s. 9d., 4s.
means by which the merits of the camp |P°ons and chocolate set, Mr. and Mrs.
can be accurately determined, and 5 Higgins ; gold curb chain bracelet, Sir E. 
future development proves the per- Ku + If > -silver mustard pot snd

shown up on the Elise the camp has a Misses and Mr. T Poolev-^ China 
greatfuture. vases, Mr. J. Arden; bronze lamp

It is a most peculiar ore,” said Mr. Captain Dunne; parasol and jewelled oelt,
Wardner. “Its base isjessentially galena îîrs- w- Langley; silver fruit spoons. Lady 
and copper in the prettiest and best ™usgrave; silver pm box, Mr. A- Clacton; 
looking quartz imaginable. The galena i g, 3 water set, Mr. anu Mrs. Arden : silver

”.r as sis aracvUiSamkind of gray copper, and the copper is gold bangle, Mrs. Graves. England silver 
supposed to carry the gold. Assays hah slice and skewers, Coj ‘Russell, Eng- 
rangmg from $50 to the clouds have been land ; silver muffineers and t fast rack, Mrs. 
obtained. All the veins that I saw are Thurston, England; hand i-amted cup and 
capped over with what I should call a 5aucer> Miss Juller; silverfm. Servi.e, Mrs.
‘ bog ’ iron, dissimilar entirely from anv- n laiiStM-e ,’Wr- L Oliver;
thing found in Trail creek.” " Japanese bowl, Miss Langley anti Miss M.

tq-T- i? rr, rxQ.. av _ a . » diamond horseshoe brooch, silverJack Empey, the original locator of brush and comb and morocco jewel case- 
the Ben Hassen, is m Rossland and re- Mr. E. A. Roycott, England -J silver tea 
ports that the shaft is now down thirty caddy, Mr. and Mrs. Langley, England- 
feet, and shows ten feet of solid ore. I Çhe<îuc- Mr- W. Langley; silver tea spoons’,
Latest assays put the mine on the ?nd Hrs. Powell; turquoise brooch ana 
shipping list. - pendant, Mrs. Dunne; cake basket,

• Mrs. Helgesen; pearl and diamond 
crescent brooch, Mr. Dunne- sil- 

Photo x frame, Mr. F. Foster;
Silver toilet tray, Mr. C. Pemberton ; house 
linen, Mrs Scriven ; Japanese tea trays,
Mr. and Mrs. W , Hayward ; riding crop,
Mr. T. Parker ; jam jar, Mr. and Mrs. T.
Parker; silver belt buckle, Mr. R. C. Mas- 
ter; cheque Mr. G. Bristow, Eng. ; cheque,
Si1*'*** Fisher, Eng..; honiton lace, Mrs.
W. Fisher; dog cart, Mr. W. Fisher; shawl,
Mrs. Reid; house linen, Miss Hamer,Eng. • 
gold bangle, Mrs. Ray; salt cellars and tea 
spoons, Mr. and Mrs. Inverarity ; silver tea

ànd cut glass vase, Mr. and Mrs. burton •
bi JeIM^arT,?<ï>nS’ M?s- Loraan ; chocolate 

Turk ; mother of pearl opera 
glasses, Mrs and Misses Dunsmuir; Japan
ese vases, Mr. and Mrs. Weir. 8

Victor Çive> Ho. 1. of the Ladies 
of the Maccabees will hold their regular 
meeting on Wednesday night next.

P°tohA)-t*Wrt Saturday the 
case of fast driving over the railway 
bridge was disposed of, a conviction tx - 
mg recorded and a fine imposed.
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politics. Larger issues are involved in it 
than any of the speakers, except Mr. 
Helmcken, seemed to dream of.

" "ÜThe gentleman from Vancouver, who 
on the faith of what was told him by a 
“ prominent member of Parliament,” 
believed that British Columbia had this 
matter entirely in her own hands, had 
been grievously misled. It is to be pre
sumed that the gentleman can ' read. 
Why did he not inquire for himself? 
The man who undertakes to lead 
others in an important matter of 
this kind should not depend for 
information on members of Parliament 
who may be more ignorant and a great 
deal less honest than he is himself. 
Common sense should have told him 
that in her dealings with foreign nations 
Canada has not matters entirely in her 
own hands. If the Government of Japan 
takes offence at the way in which its sub
jects are treated by the lJ|ielature of 
the Dominion it will not hold the Dorn- 
inion Government accountable, it will 
not apply to that Government for ex
planation or reparation. It will 
sider the Government of* Great Britain 
responsible, and will apply to it for 
justice to the Japanese, and if it is not 
accorded the relations between Great 
Britain and Japan will be strained. 
Japan would not know Canada in the 
matter at all. The whole burden* of 
Canada’s offence would have to be 6orne 
by Great Britain. The Government of 
the Dominion know this, and is it likely 
that they will embarrass the .Mother 
Country by making laws with regard to 
the admission of Japanese into this 
country which the Government of Japan 
will have good reason to regard as of
fensive and insulting? It would do Mr. 
Field-Johnson no harm if he would 
think over this matter and read a little 
about it. He would, after he had 
studied the subject a while, see that if 
we desire to remain British subjects 
and to live under the protection of the 
British" flag, we must give some consid
eration to the national interests of Great 
Britain, which we will find, after all, aie 
our own interests.
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1 A LOCAL PATRIOT. Z

To the Editor:—I am ambitious to 
suffer for my. country, and I feel sure 
that I can be of great use in guiding the 
affairs of the nation. I am willing to 
sacrifice myself in the interest of my (el- 
lows. This I know is so magnanimous 
an offer on my part in these day's of a$M 
fi eh ness that I know you will be rather 
staggered when you read it. Still, it is 
a fact. Now, the way I propose to suf
fer martyrdom is by taking a position in 
the Laurier cabinet, either as Minister 
of the Interior or the new portfolio of 
Minister of Mines. I feel certain that I 
have only to go to Ottawa and lay my 
ideas before Premier Laurier when he 
will immediately concur with my con
tentions. There is only one reason 
why I have not started for 
Ottawa long ago, and that is the 
slenderness of my finances. I would 
suggest that the hat be passed around 
among those who have faith in me and 
others who are anxious to obtain posi
tions in the civil service, and a purse be 
thus secured to Day my expenses to 
Ottawa and back.' I think I can work 
thé C.P.R. for a pass and this will lessen 
the amount to be raised. Now, sir, I 
trust the people of Victoria will not pass 
by this great chance for securing a real, 
live, able cabinet minister to represent 
them, one who will have a “ pull,” 
especially for positions in the govern
ment service. It may be said that there 
is ho constituency open forme, bat if 
Prior or Earle do not resign when I rpake 
known to them my patriotic and unsel
fish desires, I can induce Laurier to 
create a new batch of senators, and of 
course I would be one of the 
number and fill the position with 
dignity. • As there will only be a 
short session the purse will have to be 
raised quickly ; so, Mr. Editor, kindly 
take up my proposition at once. If you 
can manage it, I would not mind a little 
rake off for your trouble, only make the 
amount for me large enough so that if I 
don’t get a pass and my plan should fail 
(of course I am confident it will be quite 
the reverse) I will have enough to bring 
me back to Victoria without having to 
ride on the truck or foot it over the con
tinent. You will be remiss in your duty 
to the public if you do not accept my 
proposal to you. Windy Bighead.

The hand of fate hovers over the mnwise, the 
youth who in error have dashed the cup of life 
to the floor. It la a fearful horror to be as 
strong as an ox to-day, to be as weak as a kitten 
to-morrow. It is a solemn warning; it should 
be heeded. Catch yourself in the nick of time 
If you cannot help yourself the

GREAT HUD VAT*
will help you. Hndyan is a purely vegetable 
preparation, but is a powerful one.

Hudyan restores, rebuilds, renews the fires of 
life. It is for man. It is man's best friend. If 
you suffer from weakness, from impaired or lost 
manhood, if you have used up your kidneys or 
injured your liver you ehouid write and learn 
all about the Great Hudyan. Circulars and tes
timonials free.
HUDSON MEDICAL INSTITUTED

Stockton, Market and Bills Sts.,
San roan cisco, California.

h THE CIVIC CONSPIRACY.;;;
fc-irAre the aldermen ashamed of what 

they are doing in this matter of bridge
building, or are they afraid to let the 
people know what they say in regard to 
the communications they have received 
from Ottawa? What is the meaning of 
these secret meetings? Why are the 
doors of the council chamber closed 
while the Aldermen are debating? Pub
licity is known to be a check on munici- 
,pal bodies. Men who are sure that the 
public hear every word they say and 
fenow of every vote they give are very 
Itouch more careful with respect to both 
j^at they say and what they do than 
gieç who take counsel together in the 
ktitilL and whose proceedings are kept
mm.
djÎ5Î$)?t about that letter which the City 
'fainqil received from "the Minister of 
ilhgbtic: Works in which he refused their
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i», BEST SOAPS FOR SUMMER.
con- G /(YLYTZEST’Sm

t j - CARBOLIC TOILET SOAP:
(6d. Tablets), and

CARBOLIC PRICKLY-HEAT SOAPWdtitist to go on building a makeshift 
j^puge, and those other letters in 
^yjiich he withdrew that refusal 
and attached conditions to his as
sent to allow the work to go on? 
Why has not the whole corres
pondence been made public, to
gether with the unofficial communica
tions which were written by request of 
the City Council to prevail upon the min
ister to alter his decision? The public 
have a right to see every one of these 
letters and telegrams. ïhey have refer
ence to a very important work, in which 
the citizens of Victoria are deeply inter
ested, and it is improper and unfair that 
the proceedings with regard to it should 
be taken behind the backs of the people 
and that the decisions of the officials 
should be influenced by intriguing poli
ticians who have no official status what
ever. The members of the City Council 
are not conspirators, and they should 
not act as if they were plotting against 
the welfare of the citizens. Let what is 
done, whether it is good or bad, be done 
openly and aboveboard. These secret 
sittings and this giving the proceedings 
of the Council a political complexion 
not calculated to increase the confidence 
•of the citizens in the ability or the integ
rity of the Board of Aldermen.

1 (6d. and is. Bars).
Very refreshing and agreeable for Bath or Toilet 
use, and act as preventives of skin irritation or 
comagious diseases besides having a very 
healthy and purifyiner effect and materially 
assisting to improve the complexion.
Used by H.R H. the Prince of Wales when in India 

Fred. I. Mouat, Esq., (late Professor of Medi
cine in the Medioai College of Caieutt»), states: 
** For some time before 1 left India I used your 
Carbolic Soaps with much advantage ; indeed I 
ceased to use any othëf. I found none so deter
gent and so soothing to the discomfort caused 
by prickly béat, profuse perspiration, and other 
sources of dermic irritation.

F. C. CALVERT COMANCHESTER*
Awarded 75 Gold and Silver Medals, &c. 

agents:
Langley & Henderson Bros., Victoria, B.C,
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DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S 
CHLOJODYNE.

1 I

Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
publicly in court that Dr. J. Collis Browne 
was undoubtedly the inventor of Chlorodyne, 
that the whole story of the defendant Freeman 
was literally untrue, and he regretted to say 
that It had been sworn to.—Times, Julv 13,1864. 
DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE IS 

THE BEST AND MOST CERTAIN REM- 
KDY IN COUQHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
CONSUMPTION, NEURALGIA. RHEU- 
MATI8M, Ac.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE ia 
prescribed by scores of orthodox practi
tioners. Of course it. would not be thus

It might be expected that at such a 
meeting the audience would be favored 
by those who convened it with 
figures relative to the number of Chin
ese and Japanese that there are in the - ^°,THE Editor :—I take great pleasure 

and what proportion
bear to its wnoie population. It would Scott will leave San Francisco <jn the 
then be seen how Canadians as a whole 13 th September, arriving at Victoria on 
are affected by “ Mongolian.” comneti- ttle J4th, au<y 
tion. But it does not geem That anytV^y? coneiet so 
pains have been taken to give the peo
ple any thing like a comprehensive and 
an intelligent view of the question. Any 
sensible man who takes an interest in 
the matter would like to know the 
tent of the grievance of which the “ anti- 
Mongolians ” complain. But all that 
he can get are loose statements and ufiJ 
proved accusations. Let us hare the 
whole truth about this matter and if the 
Chinese and Japanese are to be kept out 
of the country let it be on such grounds 
as intelligent men, honest men and 
Christian men will have to admit 
reasonable, just and sufficient.

a
DANISH COLONY FOR CAPE SCOTT.someP, 1

.il are Dût “ eiirti-.1vT n
>foifr

5thor 16tb& 
far of thirty bona fids 

Settlers and over twenty prospective 
colonists. The bulk of the settlers AfiU 
be ready to leave in Januarv ne^tf ,And 
by May let I expect that at least 115 
bona fide settlers will have takefrclaims 
in the colony, as a large numbefeqf old 
Danish residents are thoroughly dis
gusted with the conditions in the highly 
praised California. Judging from my 
short experience in the Scandinavian 
settlements along the coast, I must can
didly admit that the opportunities in 
British Columbia for the average work
ing man and farmer are in my estima
tion far superior to those in a commu
nity where competition and monopoly 
strangle every effort to reach inde
pendence. Geo. Amorsbn.

San Francisco, Aug. 24.

V on

FRIDAY’S MEETING.

The anti-Mongolian meeting held in 
the City Council Chamber on Friday 
evening does not appear to have been a 
very lively gathering. The stock ward 
orators, Messrs. Marchant and Mac
millan, do not seem to have been in 
very good trim, or very heartily in 
accord with the object Of the meeting, 
and the proceedings were not enlivened 
by the deliverances of new hands at the 
bellows. The speakers do not appear to 
have thought at all deeply on the sub
ject. It evidently has not occurred to 
the advocates of the exclusion of Mon
golians that there are reasons why

I
very
course-I

ex-

♦ Have You Seen the Latest ♦ 
i and Best ::

♦

I: are

♦
♦

A DISTINGUISHED VISITOR. ♦CREAMERY BUTTER PRICES. ♦
It appears that the visit of Li Hung 

Chang to Canada was suggested by Sir 
legislation to discriminate against the Donald A. Smith, the High Commis- 
subjects of the Emperors of China and sioner. It was evidently proper that the 
Japan. They, no doubt, could see good .invitation should be conveyed through 
reasons why the legislature of the the representative of Canada in Eng- 
Dominion should not discriminate land. The following is one of the “ Cur- 
against, say, Frenchmen or Germans rent Notes ” of the Canadian Gazette 
or the citizens of any European or (London) of August 13:
American nation who are in friendly re- Li Hung Chang will visit Caneda 
lations with Great Britain. If someone th® guest of the Dominion Government
in the meeting had proposed that French- Lnald^mith wYite^upo^ ms” Exa

men, Italians, Germans or Hungarians lency on Tuesday to formally tender him 
should be required to pay a head tax of the invitation of the Canadian Min
five hundred dollars each before they 18try, which was most cordially 

permitted » »«e to thepe.ettp, p.^ret 'hî’c^'S

how many were there in that meeting visit, for he had heard much of the 
who would have voted for his resolution? magnificent scenery to be met with in 
Most probably not one. Why? The pana<3ai^especially in the Rocky Moun-
principal reason, perhaps, would be that something®oUhe^SInstitùrions o*! 

_ ** would not be safe to do so. The men we the Dominion, and in the course of con- 
have named are the citizens of powerful vernation was reminded by the High 
nations, who would immediately and Commissioner that Canada being a self-
hotly resent any indignity offered them ŒvewaT °guyid^ebyQ^nadriK 
or any injury inflicted on them. They Canadian ministers. The subject of the 
would, one and all, retaliate in a way restrictions placed by Canada and other 
that would be the reverse of pleasant to self-jroverning colonies upon Chinese
the Government of Great Britain and which wafthrouïhout of

British subjects in British Columbia 
should hesitate before they proceeded by

To the Editor :—In your daily of the 
21st instant a report appears from Dun
can creamery in which the president is 
made to say that the output has not sold 
for less than 20 cents—about two cents 
more than any other creamery in British 
Columbia. Now, while I îejoice in the 
prosperity of the sister creamery, I can’t 
allow an unjust reflection on our 
creamery. We commenced operations 
on July 6, the hottest part of the season, 
with an output about the same as Dun
can, and we have not sold a pound for 
less than 20 cents and are now selling at 
22 cents. I think, Mr. Editor, that from 
our clover pastures, which are green all 
the year round, we will be able to com
pete with the world for quality, which 
must always rule the price, 
truly. A. C. Wells,
' President Eden Bank Creamery Com
pany, Limited.

Chilliwack, August 24.

s
f.tf If not call at ♦

♦a
T. IHIBBEN k CO’S,

TEXADA ISLAND. ver

1Saturday Mr. William Blewett, super
intendent of the Van Anda mine, and F. 
McCrady returned from Texada island 
by the Joan. Mr. Blewett brought down 
some of the ore that has been taken from 
the drift which is being run from the 
bottom of the Van Anda shaft, and mag
nificent ore it is. It is peacock copper 
ore very rich in gold, the precious metal 
showing in patches that are distinctly 
visible to the naked eye and need no 
glass to discover. The ore is exactly 
similar to the samples that have assayed 

in the thousands and 
the shadow of doubt

as
And see their Latest 

Importation,I )

!I
CALIGRAPH NO. 4. |

Yours
H

SILVER,
LEAD,
COPPER

ORES. . . 
WANTED.

:

m FUTURE OF ZANZIBAR. high u 
prove
the immense richness of the gofd" 
deposits piine. The drift is now
û some twenty-five feet with the.rich 
Jay streak eighteen inches wide" and 
;he vein averaging over two feet in 

Width. Besides this an exceedingly rich 
ts streak of ore comes in on one side of the 
d drift, and it is. intended to r rossent this 

drift to exploit this streak. Fifteen

clip in 
Deyond■ tiI London, Aug. 28.—The Times says 

that Lord Salisbury evidently considers 
that financial and political reasons 
stand in the way of the annexation of 
Zanzibar. He is not certain, the Times 
thinks, that France and Germany would 
readily consent to abandon their right 
and consular jurisdiction in the islan 
of Zanzibar.

jWrite for. prices. Give assays, etc. 

STATE OR* SAMPLING CO.,
ap8s<fcw-lyTiettver, Colo.

WANTED Several first-class 
1 clerks to attend 

to our business 
... In this and adjoining Counties. Apply 

with references.
The Bbajit by Garretson Co. Ltd ,

49 Richmond St. W., Toronto, Ont.
I
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crowds art, sacking • he provision shops.

EXTENSIVE LOCKOUT.

m—watchman to inform Captain Gore: It 
w>a long, way from the engine room to 
™e Pitot house, of the Nakusp, and by 
the time the otptain was informed it 
was too late to do anything and the
=^erv.<?ld„no.t etop: The people on 
shore did all in their power to save 
vaunon, and would have succeeded if 

a "“‘ocky man had not taken cramps.
A-. J. Hughes and A. R. Code, from 

Manitoba, have formed a companv to 
stock the Bnndle group of five claims, 
rne name of the company is : The 
Mount Mabel Mining and Smelting Co., 
iAd., and the capitalisation is $1,500,000, 
at a par value of $1 a share. Mr. Ôodè 
nas gone East to float the treasury stock, 
in tfle meantime development work will n

VAvcnnvro f?°^e^,ced under the management Canton, O., Aug. 29.—A committee of
x, vancouver. of A. St. C. Brindle. The claims are fifteen from the National Rennhlican
Vancouver, Aug. 29.—A. Mercier, who situated at the head of Finnell creek Leacue reached her» .qn > iP , 080

was injured at Messrs. Robertson & The present officers of the company are: terdav afternoon fm mm °°oc ye8- 
Hackett’s, as already reported died at A‘ Jl Hugbea. president; A. R.Code, Y? aft*™00n from Milwaukee. They 
St Paul’s hmmitoi P, ,1 ’ », secretary-treasurer, and A. St. C dlned wltb Private Secretary Boyle, and
bt. Pauls hospital yesterday. Mr. Bnndle, manager. called on Maj. McKinley at 2 -30o’clocV
Mercier was short of stature and not The Columbia & Ontario Gold Mibine John Goodnoe snokI tor p vi ^ 
being able to properly handle the board Company, with a capital of $750 000 has , p k,e £or President
m the planer a part of it flew back and been formed by J. White. R R ’Gamev Woodmaneee, of the league, who could 
8t™°k xTlm the abdomen. J. B. Miller and J. Y. Cole,’ali, except not be here> and Maj. McKinley re-

lhe Nanaimo and Vancouver Trades Cole, of Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario The sponded :
sfKüfïwsSvi.'.ssâasi g~4”-, «d i.

The Consolidated Railway and Light the N. & F. S. R., and^s not far from I ^1V6S me great pleaaure to greet at my
Go. are obliged to instal another dynamo Waneta. There is a strong ledge on the home this large committee, representing

m business. Thirteen claim and assays from $6 to $10 have the Republican clubs of the United
ousand lights will be in use. been obtained on the surface. The com- States. I know something of your worth

the workers in the carnival pany ®,xpects to ship in ninety days. J. and work. I know how in former cam-
Thommn®^® tv?«rlitraT than Sam. B. Miller is manager. Miller has been P»igns the splendid services of the

cup. Jbomson, of the Alhambra, and Mr. prominent in the nickel mines of On- y°ung Republicans of the country have
second time No. 4 ,, ,ao,n’,of Weeks & Robinson, who tano, and this spring bonded a claim contributed to bring to us most

Company has won the Brassey cup, Xm the hqnor men of Van- near Sudbury to Chicago parties for ai&ual triumphs. I am glad to
the first being in 1894, when 0uver ¥1,4Ü0- $100,000. hear from your spokesman, fresh from
the British Columbia team made the ------ ------ vour national convention, that the
record score of 364. Last year thev WESTMINSTER. Kamloops. Republican party and the Republican
missed winning it only by an accident to Westminster, Aug. 29—The Gold T T ‘From the Iuland Sentinel.» cause this year are to have your united
one of their team at the last range, and Pulverizing Co will start in » w J. J. Garment, secretary of the Kam- aggressive and unfaltering support, and
but for this break it would now be theiwjdav^emlng^-,WlU8tart Up ln a few loops Agricultural Society, has received ,Iam 8ure that support, connected ’with
to keep, the conditions awarding the; / a reouest from • ... . ' the support which will come from allBerlin, Aug. 29.—The Tageblatt’s tr.°Ph.y to any company whose team H. Ryall, the lacrosse player is ill from of Avricnltnr» f Dominion Minister classes of our fellow-citizens everywhere 

correspondent at Constantinople save he r„“8 ltAuthre? year8> succession. For; blood poisoning and wiil not play in ‘ *°r 8pe=lmena of oats will give to the national ticket and to
saw bands of Turks t-hirtv • “ore than twenty-five years the cup Monday’s match. grown m this district. The intention is our party a triumph the like of which

. uy f f ‘7 m r88^ ,1!6611 "p J0T, competition, the The fishermen’s sport passed off satis- ^s.end theae specimens to New South I we have not had for many years. We
number, armed with clubs and cudgels, condition as to absolute ownership being factorily yesterday. Chilliwack wan a^es> government of which colony cannot overestimate the value of the
crouching in various street corners, ?nenon!7 accomplishment, from Valdez island and Coquitlam in the hB8 a8fced for them. Samples of two y°un^ men in politics, and I would not
planning to kill any Armenian on eight. f‘fn -T'??'?1 T°u the caDOe r?£e- Jack Shears won the Ewen Mr ra,m^tW1 ^ gLadly, received by b“ye believed it, if Mr. Goodnoe had not
He adds that their methods are full of JcCt ®"tl8h.CÇlumbia, the cup and>35 in the keel boat sailing race ; th« Mtoto?,» 4 r ,by ,hlm forwarded to îfM me,that they were not practical pol-
crueltv such as nL , of o£ 540 tbey then ffiade being the there were eight entries. Coquitlam the Minister of Agriculture. h^ians. (Laughter.) My experience
cruelty such as one would scarcely ap- beet on record in that competition also. ïhhnme won the fishing staff race. The ,,------------ —------------- with them has been that they have been
ply to the killing of a mad dog. Ihe highest individual score in the Tait- sports ended to-day with a number of D D TTn'Tfirmni f 1 XT politicians of the most practical sort

The correspondent saye he saw an Ar- f I?8??7 by 081106 races- H F HK\ I RK II \ V kn,?^n “ American politics,
meni.np,,toto „ ,b.p„e„ ““ ™ ^ ,a.T5o. ■ ' ULl1 hi UfiB 1>. I «JJJf»™ tad

"Lsrssss s ts olT,n Vne7~r„ ». svss

During this atrocity which the Mitchell of the 13th, Hamilton, with o£ Wellington, who has been off on a Somewhat Unexpectedly His Illness are enough to inspire every American
pondent personally witnessed the police King’ 46th’ h®16» aec" fortnight’a prospecting trip on Texada of the Pa8t Three Weeks Ter- heart to the best possible effort. (Ap-
stood idlv hv aed, the police ond with 296 Island, has returned. minâtes Fatally. P^use.) I have seen somewhere an in-
stood idly by, smiling, while . The Gzowski challenge cup, first prize Amm.il,»™..»™» t ,, ,,, . qmry, ‘ Cannot the United States
the cavalry patrolled the streets ln the skirmishing match for teams, was nta 8 P ®ngera by the Alberni ------------- establish a financial system of its own?
and kept a careful watch for won by the Royal Grenadiers of Toronto stage were J. McKinnon and two com- t, ti- n ., . Is it too weak and dependent to do that?’
the purpose of preventing any assistance with a score of 267. The Fifth Regiment pa?!0118' *}} ff°m Seattle, who are going By Hls Death Victoria Loses One of I answer, the United States now 
from reaching the victim. He claims to of Britfsh Columbia won the fourth l'.ut swell the band who are searching Her Best Known Business financial policy which, in the main it 
have witnessed twenty instances of a ! Prize of $20 with 222 points. the district for the precious metals. Men. has been pursuing since the beginning
similar character, and never in a single The Dominion rifle matches at Ottawa Mrs. Stevens, wife of A. C. Stevens, of the government, and which it
case did the troops or the police disturb open on Monday. British Columbia will and mother of Mrs. M. Matheson, died ----------- does not mean to change until it
the assassins. Late is the afternoon he have eleven representatives, the total a“ Wellmgton yesterday morning at the t» can find a better one. Those who
met six WBgons winch were completely ! number of competitors being close on advanced age of 79 years. The deceased TTtiy tbe deatb of Henry Frederick make inquiry are usually against-the

t- *"• - - - - - - - •XL eM.3S»t"*5L,h.î Sis MORTHRRM I P ©v-WSfiUS. Sa°Z,reS'p*,“‘"be=n

MUHMlN 1 t. «-w—• d.,.,op^yZXM,“lSZ
plot to rnd the Ottoman bank. The ------------- / , A. C-Wilson, florist, Comox road, has was never of a robust constitution it was (Applause.)
Europeans barricaded their houses and I among his collection a night blooming nn«. . . . ... I A delegation of 300 nennle fmm thn
lived upon provisions stored in their Indian Villages Reported to Have >Mx‘ h^d calcuIated that ha, ,h.18 lllnesB °/ the last Ohio United Brethren confereLr fol-
celTlara; Been Wiped Out by Prevail- , plant would bloom last night, which i^tp(7f7i^8-WfOU djterminattfatally and lowed closely upon the call of the league

Iir bonctueion the correspondent says I m;_.„y > a*d,a®w the flower hangs com par- J? 'act Only a few days ago he was be- committee. To them Maior MpKirn»»
that although it was rumored days to-1 in« Flres* aFveiy lifeless from the stZ. When -beyed^ ^ recovering. However, It said: “It giv« me rinceTpKre to '
fore that the upnsmg would take place, ------------ ’ fully opened the flower measured 14 ?'aatI?ot t0 h®- His illness took a turn respond to this call of greeting and con-

Co-vstantinople, Aug. 28.—When the atld although secret warnings were ad- inches in diameter, the colors being Î w°ree and shortly before noon gratulation. I am duly appréciative of
Armenians seized the u y dressed to the embassies, it was noticed The steamship Danube, Capt. Meyer, white, yellow and pink, and looking yes.terday he died. Mr. Heisterman the message of goodwill' which von m
t" 87 the-Ottoman bank on bar all of the guardships were absent arrived from Northern ports at 9 -30 pm bke ™x, from which the plant derives while not aspiring to any public position kindly brtog from the gTeat reHrions
Wednesday, Mr. .Edgar Vincent and from the harbor at the decisive moment, vesterdav with a ___ P° is at y ,du p.m. lta names. was always energetic and keenly body which von represent Tt =
some of the other directors escaped to On this account European residents in f \ ^ g° of 8almon interested in seeing Victoria progress omen when re°"giou8 l!achers are fltoe

' the roof, and when the troops arrived Constantinople were very indignant, the and a laree n“mber of Passengers, prin- u,"ON' a“d aB, a™6mber of the Board of Trade to the questions which tend to maketto
the latter tired haphazard at everybody “ore so when it became known that a cipally from the canneries. [From the Uni* Weekly News.] “f®?. 8ef^al occasions elector! to the country great, prosperous and righto
«rrf-i» » th.p»i»,„;‘.r:,e2,x ssfff&srss.“been UM po„o„. ». h.,»„ »>»
ktlif Wm‘ we,r® tTn5, t0j eMOape were London Aut 29—a'dispatch to the the COftSt' as wel1 aa Queen Charlotte' day a bear which kicked the beams at interests. He also for some time^as'a thto^f preache? aiways, but a better

, mansarmed" wUh ^cudgtd s 8aud ^1 edS b v D«,y Mand8’th® trip of the Danube was! *««». echooi trustee and° ^t the
the Softas, gathered in groups overran fhat on Thursday itwas estimated that rather a protracted one, some of the pas- Word received on Monday was to the ab^®to the necessity of sustaining a foundation of our true greatness Is^
the quarter and killed or assaulted all kiltod 3’to° the ^tots badbeen angers having been on board a whole' ®fect that the fires were blazing along g^,rn^ “ 'CrneT^™» t i oo free government. Those 8Who proclaim

■ the Armenians they met, the scene portions ofh the ritv thî,,dlflÈrent week. The weather on the Coast has th».roadside half the distance between i832 wh»» iT’July ^ are indeed Christian teachersand pub-
resembling the riots of Sentem- pomonB ot the city. All Enro- K , Union and Courtenay. - ™r' Heisterman when 18 years old lie benefactors. The better the citizenher, ,1805. Several shops in the tbe citY have been dry for a considerable time and a Sunday at Union was overcast by a Fmmthct bhUaineea b°uaer at Dantzig, the better a free government’slawa lt
Galata were plundered and a tb turned back by the cordons of I great deal of fog was encountered. The P»ll of smoke. The forest fires were b® ■We1nOo70 Llverpool five is a gratifying fact, as von state that in
panic spread over the whole city *5°opa ?pPupylng the public places. The sawmills which are driven by waiter- raging all about and especially in the ^ Pl2 (?me to British our form of government character counts
two bombs being thrown in the poor 7!*? thl.nKcoul<l bave been stopped in P9»er have come to a complete stand- Big Meadow where the bridge on the ment^5 a f7ttraC^d by the gold excite- for so much. The lack of it almost
quarter into the midst of a grourTof hn^the m«b^0Ver?^ent hKd desired. a»id mr want of water, and being unable road to Courtenay was only saved bv the to the B prpapectlnK trip amounts to a disqualification for public
soldiers, several of whom were wounded members of the mob pretended to fill orders for boxes some of the can- persistent work of Road Superintendent o4her ccfi nV6r -Wltb a party of trusts. Whatever men’s individual
The people generally weee afraid to ven- Î. have received permission to loot, nenes are on this account delayed in tbe Berkeley. Ptber *f.ld seekers, and meeting with opinions on moral Questions ms Jh!1
ture into the streets, and the officials of î*"™ a“d<|®etroy the Armenian quarters preparation of their salmon for ship- On Sunday afternoon as Father Dur- to vfetorh.6^1116117 othe5.8,’ be returned whether good or bad; whatever maybe
the British post office -were virtually J ^d of. tlme; It is feared ment. rand, Mrs.. Doney and her brother were i d ttga.,a 8ettled d°wn to their party affiliations aU
prisoner» untilnight, the mail not being £ba‘thpre be senens trouble in the Forest fires areextending all along the coming from Courtenay towards Union, partnershto no^ton!; eptenng into a that . public officials ’ shall be^of 
dispatched. The British charge UDast, a thing almost unheard of in they encountered the forest fires at îP n<lt ,on? afterwards with high Character and worthd’affaires Mr. Michael Herbert tele- t> A dlspatfb ,to the Chronicle from other years, and on the Naas river it sight & Which their horse became z0hn B.anks>wbolesale paints and glass. a They may be heedless of virtue anA
graphed to Te-wfik Pasha,, the Turkish j 6?y8 th^,t prlvat? Jitters just re- was reported that at least two Indian frightened and threw all three out of rLîTtà? 18,6t tha* be began the finan- careless in their own lives but thev in
minister;for foreign affairs, urging the thl Td 1°^ ^“stantin^ple state that plages had been completely destroyed, the boggy badly bruising the». t h»t hi 1 eatate and insurance business List that those who are to execute7tha
complete restoration of order. w Turkish government is on the eve of Just this aide of Alert Bay the Danube’s There have been more panthers killed m?1^6 successfully conducted until public will shall be men of unonestinn Jl

It appears that while the Ottoman b*mgP!®rtur“?d>an<1'tbat a provisional passengers saw a pretty blaze, a small this year in Comox than ever before, ’ h-W BJrewd’ clear business integrity. Public opinion demand! thG1
bank was being attacked circulars were 8 Th« Lf*® a,pP0.mted- . but heavily wooded island being one and still the slaughter of the sheep goes the reputation of and all political parties resnect T
delivered at the different cm WsieJ The ministry of police has appointed a mass of flames. on. PM being one of the best authorities in the I wish for evervJliJl,,, t- 1
signed by; the Armenian revolutionary c°mmission of eigut Christiana and Mus- The Danube carried a very valuable Harry Martin cam»into our office on £jy °n the values of real estate. For other agency whos^obiect is to*eW®!7
committee, declaring that they, intended splmans tomquire into the revolutionary Large» among which was a lot of about Thursday with several fine specimens of “j“y yfars a member of the Masonic mankind the fullest measure of H?, te
to seize the bank and hold it for two n0tmg °n Wedne8day- W bal?a of ,£ara valued at about $59^)0, silver bearing quartz and copper They îrdeLÆrVH6late™an- i*. is, believed, No nobler cause^ “n

■ days, during which thev wanted the ---------------shipped by the different Hudson's Bay were found near the headwaters of the Vfu ^ ia8t,0rDe,of the original members ties. I trust that i
powers to actively intervene in the LI HUNG CHANG’S xVO.YAGE. p?at^lnthe ™torior and carried to Port Trent river, and he reports that it Is fhOitom b^atd® tf't& °f Brit- ence will be productive of good anTtkt
settlement of the Armenian question XT v . ------ Simpson by the Hudson’s Bay Com- found m large quantities. He intends hplii L ^vd f°« twelve years past your stay here will brink pleasure tJ
and adding that if the authorities New Tore, Aug. 29.-4The story of Li pa”y 8 steamer Caledonia. sending it down for analysis. It is The °f gr1and treasurer, you, as I am sure it has broulhf nlp.^
tried to recapture the bank they would Hung Chang’s voyage .across the^ ocean feBt olnerie?«°f T shlpped by dif‘ thought u wiH turn out to be richer in and fo^daughterf on7nf°Wh two aoDa “re to our people and to our city. 'I ^fi 
blow it up.with all the securities. Mr. on board the St. Louis as related bv a The Z™ °W?: Qcn f°‘d tban in silver, although the silver D R Ker whom 18 Mrs. be glad to meet and greet eachTnd every
Vincent went to the YildizKioek vestor- , . , . , Q Dy a Ihe shippers were: Inverness, 360 is exposed to the naked eye. mu one of you and I thank „ eyeryday evening to see tbe SuTtan^nd whÏÏe correBpondent of the Associated Press, I cases ; North Pacific, 2,000 ; B. A. Paeco, ------ 7 The funeral which is under the I for the courtesy and comnHmZ ^Z
he was there a message was reived who accompanied Li Hung,Chang, is an 3'000; Carlisle Co., 3,000 ; Balmoial, 19 ' new DENVER. auspices of the Masonic order, takes call.” (Great applause ,P t of thla
from the revolutionistsgsayTng8^they interesting one. The steamer toft ccn <From the Ledge., fcnto ïempf7 and tbe ?P )

ttmtthey'weie°allowJTtcTfeave the'courT KS”Zforo^nwn ATh^Bd2V î®8®8; Namu Heritor, 1,350; Go^d^ope, FML Aapinwall has been looking for Horn St. Andrew’s Presbyterian°church! 11 is r?p?rt«d £hat the Emperor Wil- 
try. Mr. Vincent according! yretorZd wereZrowded all the 11’100; T" C- Co., 5,400; also 2$© coking coal. He has 5,«00 acres of coal lbePlo°e«r ®°?lety- to which the de- I ba™ and the Prince of Wales have been
to the bank and parleyed with the Ar bor disnlaved’buntimr Zd a= hJ11? bar‘J empty tins for Fraser river. land somewhere that may make him ®8ased. bad belonged, will attend the e£cbangmg telegrams of an unfriendly
medians through the JLdow ^sailed!wav a sal^Z^ fiZi^111'I, The Dannbe brought d°wn a very more money than he has to-dav PhT tu ' ■ „ v I =b?ra=tehr relative to the fatality in the
Æ»^id'ZVvï.vr. ISKI ûfausf; .-=5 =5 » J «■»' -2M5.*ÏÏ & tt

DEfEL^s™ a iLmi. ^
stmt^fnot^agatoa^ t^Turks0 o”" to4 aboutmmd‘unless A^McCall, FÎ^ary^U Grant, A^' KootenlyZakeî'Ttwœn6 Bal f inland Alberni, Aug. 29.-( Special)- George bitio“ ProlSb^the^ratery^f State

because It was theniost suitable place, ° In the "evening he kept ht room, en- me^ A MmiganX ^‘^r’ a'O^Con' ̂ veral hundred jtunds of cherriestiita bae just finished the survey of theLaat o^ioreigJgZis whTch^aretn896^111!6"8
and expressed their willingness to \gaged in conversation with his son Li nor ’ T T Rntri’Z'/w^ ° y«ar. Seaeott has set out 1000 frnit Chance, part of the Quadra company’s British v^ds Zd “Z 8aPPlanting

ihJPr0V'd,ed tb6yL'Tere al,'?wed to Chang Son Viscount, and hie two dt- S,?mpL Ê Page T Lato f^NobTe’ I* trees and e^eted a K0W ht ” The gr°P®rty; Mr. Brown sent dowTeote princiL8ri^lls of British tbe
thl ' rTlver8 wh,1.e y,eldmg «P fors, Dr. Irwin, the English medical offi- GroC Mrs Gnrd J Abbott Rev" Lake View ranch, owned by Mrs. L. V fi“n qZrtZJr?,m Mr> Rithet’8 claim. * are those of the Uni Jfh R®!rchanta

!I 8I“ hei(r Poseesamn and receiv- car and Dr. George Mark, the Chinese Gurd Mark Gosse ’ A S Roberton" R°bert8, has been extensively cultivait J?0 ^llo78t?°® rich quartz has Germany (Lmments o^ tï®*^
ing safe conducts out of the country, medical officer, who insists oo having Wm Green R CunninJham WT this summer and has raised nearly everj been struck m the Alberni tunnel. The tion agree that^disnG J; J„h ,exblbl-
These terms were agreed npon and the his name Anglicised. Every night about Ad“msouC ’ Weslev H NiZnls^," t" thing £rom mushrooms to cauliflowera Ace of Spades stifi continues to improve proof^f the grttchan^^k?Lloqttent

-r raiïïîS'fssssisK “ *h4fÿ£2,“rlrr'sr“streets between Dolmahagiche and Top- the adjoining staterooms, and the cap- Okell John Ro^ J Staffi^nn’ Wm' was found amongst the cargowithonta Thî ?ew hotel »t Mineral Creek is the markets to the demands of

SSiïX'ïa -
zl ars tes se.n™^ iss! spsisssKX'v,”,.?, wwîi?pnjaild £b® ^rui8 was proceeding when in the battle off Port Arthur, He saved 1 D. G. McKav C N Nicholson Mra" P°ml the current is very strong and the left hv i„Q, „b ,b’,B Parents in Victoria, of 8 030 000 000 nWv-na^' A ^and 
this despatch was filed. himself and was not put to death as waa Flewin R & Flliott R Ferrie n ■foamer had its nose against the bank to uightssteamer on his return livered ’ Thi» °* “ail was de

ll is stated at Athene that owing to the usual custom, but was deprived of I Brassev r'liliiw PH 80^7*0 5’ and stern ont in the swfft waters Can-i Miae°r®Z ZPîî?.?8, Mre- Mills and letters which® P^Ç^y found in
the recent riots in Constantinople, the all hi» titles and rights and redneedtoa;' SiiS^il, wJ^B^uef pSHtoké?'tt' ”?n’a boat upset when the stoîmêr pull- totheAfofol^^9 accoinPanied him letter^wls r the ^ '
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M1NLEFS VISITORS.,3
B.t 4 Xa ■ind listless, suffer- 

palpitation, ner- 
lach troubles or 
lOuld use Tndimi 
i- It cures.

Correspondence With Regard to 
Official Appointments Submitted 

to Parliament.

Have Won the Brassey Cup at To
ronto and' Almost Tootf the 

Tait.

Fishermeti’s Sports at Westminster 
—Forest Fires Near Union—Died 

From His Injuries.

He Is Waited on by a Committee of 
the National Republican 

League.

Glasgow , Aug, 28.—The federated 
ship builders of Carlisle have issued a 
notice to the ■'effect that all the members 
of trade unions will be dismissed from 
their employ, four divisions of them on 
September 12, three divisions on the 
following Saturday and three more on 
Saturday of the succeeding week, unless
the strike of Dunsmuir & Jackson’s en- Toronto, Aug. 28.—(Special)—The

-i u»o»u™
Jackson by Sept. 12. The order issued Rlfle Association closed yesterday after- 
to-day is in accordance with a line of noon with the Tait-Brassey match, the 
policy recently agreed upon by the mas- chief event of the competition. The

‘tXXr.g.?n! S!m.T'the ,0' T'Tnounced that if the strike was not ended teama o£ 8lx men each> was won by the 
Boon a general lockout would be declared Roval Grenadiers, Toronto, after 
and that all the shops would be shut be- close competition, as will be seen from 
fore they would allow freedom of labor the scores: 
to be interfered with.

bMEN The Ex-Premier’s Rejoinder to the 
Governor-General’s Con

tentions.

British Columbia’s Score Still the 
Record—Prize in the Skirmish

ing Match.

B. C. Oats for New South Wales— 
Drowning Accident Near 

Waterloo Camp.

ally tired, pain in 
a, troubled with 

of blood to the 
pling, nausea, try 
n’s Balm. It’s 
ly for women.

The U. S. Will Not Change Its Fi
nancial System Except for a 

■ Better.

x ■’■iff
»

■*23Ottawa, Aug. 28.—One of the gravest 
constitutional questions which has 
arisen in Canada is evidenced by the 
correspondence which took place be
tween Lord Aberdeen und his late min
isters a few days before the Tapper min
istry resigned and which was presented 
to parliament to-day. The Governor- 
General contended that as the Tapper 
m inistry was formed when no parliament 
existed, its acts were in an unusual 
degree provisional. The fact that the 
government failed to secure support at 
the polls in his judgment increased the 
hmiiations of the situation. He lays it 
down as a principle that a government 
should avoid all »cts which may em
barrass a succeeding government. *For 
this and other reasons he withholds his 
consent to the appointments of senators, 
judges and public officers generally. 
With regard to senators, he pointa 

■out that in a house oi

(Special to the Colonist.)ever
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a veryN HILL PARK,

RRIG COLLEGE.
Cup and $60—10th Royal Grens..
$50—77th Bn., Hamilton.............
40—13th Bn., Hamilton.............
30—45th Bn., Bowman ville.........
20—5th Regt., British Columbia 

The Brassey cup, for company teams 
of four men, was won by No. 4 Com
pany of the Fifth Regiment, from New 
Westminster, with a score of 349, a cash 
prize of $20 going with the 
This is the

510iy Prospectus apply
508

J. W. CHURCH, M.A. 508&W 507
507

g
Armenians in Constantinople Club

bed and Cudgelled at Sight— 
Europeans Barricaded.

;

seventy-eight 
members there are only five Libérais, 
and that if the Tapper government had 
appointed more of their friends it might 
have led to friction between the two 
branches of parliament. As to the 
judicial appointments His Excellency 
contends that the current deduction that 
the judges would be in sympathy 
politically with the government appoint
ing them is not unnatural.

bir Charles Tapper in a lengthy 
memorandum replies to Lord Aberdeen’s 
communication. He cites May, Todd 
and other constitutional authorities to 
show that the defeated government con
tinued in full possession of its official 
authorities and functions as long as it 
retained the seals of office. He 
defends the judges from the charge 
of partisanship, and says the Governor’s 
information qn this point is exceedingly 
untrustworthy. In Canada, as in Eng
land, the judges are neither Liberals 
”pr Conservatives. He reproves Lord 
Aberdeen for seeking information di
rectly through the clerk of the Privy 
Council instead of through the Premier 
or minister in charge of that depart
ment. In conclusion he says : *• Under 
the British constitutional system, which 
Canada has the happiness to enjoy, the 
Queen’s representatwe,like Her Majesty, 
letheaceepted head of thecountry, remov- 
ed from the arena of .political controversy 
however fierce the conflict of parties 
may be, and in my ^judgment no more 
fatal mistake could .be made than any 

■interposition in the management of 
public affairs, which would cause the 
Governor-General to be • identified with 
either one party or the other.” Holding 
these views, Sir Charles Tapper said no 
recourse was left to him than to tender 
the resignations of himsell and his col
leagues.

From Three to Four Thousand Peo- 
nle Killed During the Re

cent Riots.Qj
È
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W. Page Wood stated 

t Dr. J. Collis Brownb 
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to.—Times, July 13, 1864. 
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tween the8Hthe Same *? te arLgK 
A htartvLl °/B.Land, the committee, 
those irentü*6 °f tfianke was passed to 
offers. ’ accePtiD8 their kind
elated *ng tmembers were then
President MCer!,foTr>the comi°K season : 
Lh? H»4’ U®witt Bostock, M.P.; cap- 
C B u°“F: secretary-treasure,
I,Wt™ r Cum‘dt; committee, A. P. 
Luxton, C. J. Prior, G. H. Kirk, W. E. 
Oliver, B. H. T. Drake, O. H. Van Mill- 
mgen and W. H. Langley.
TTnrlo ^e conclusion of the meeting Mr. 
Harvey Combe on behalf of the 
Mrs presented a very handsome silver 
cigar ease, suitably inscribed, to Mr. C.
f^ltah;8chmi,dt. as an expression of 
appreciation of his services as secretary 
for the past 2 years. Mr. Stahlschmidt 

7 acknowledged the gift, thank- 
îng the members, said that he felt sure 
that with their cooperation the coming 
season would be equally successful with 
tpe past one, and from present indica
tions it was likely to be

SHIPPING AND SHIPS. requested. The other boards of trade of 
the province have also been asked to 
take'similar action.

The date ot the animai citizens’ ball in 
aid of the Jubilee hospital is this year 
October 21. Already the work of pre
paration has been taken in .Sand bv the 
enterprising workers of the Ladies’ Aux
iliary.

The honorary treasurer of ti e Pro
testant Orphans’ Home acknowledges 
with thanks the substantial sum of 
$245.40, received from Messrs. Jeeves 
and Smith as the result of the lacrosse 
match on Saturday last between the em
ployes working on the new government 
buildings and those on the new post 
office structure. It may be added that 
Finn’s band furnished free music during 
the afternoon.

wont to swing in the Government street 
zephyrs as an announcement of his 
handicraft, is now on the lookout 
for the return of hi> timesing molar.

The Ladies of tDe Maccabees are 
making preparations to give a “ Benre- 
sentation of the New Woman,” in honor
SeXrter.tanniVer8ary'SOme time ™

At the Sir William Wallace Society’s 
meeting last night an in teresting account 
was given of the geological fomration of 
Queen Charlotte Islands, and also of an- 
cient foot prints . 4 man and mastodon 
discovered on the Island. A pleasant 
evenmg followed, with songs by Messrs 
Boss, Russell and Jameson. Chie 
Ma.ckie read from the Scottish American 
a sketch of the life of Lieut. Thompson 
the Queen s prize man, after which the 
meeting dosed in the usual

1 6 1 also

Portland’s Cricketers Arrive This 
Evening to Open Their Play

ing Tour in B. C.

The Flagship Returns But Not to 
Enter Dock—Danger of the 

Inside Passage.

■mt Objections Filed to the Petition 
Against the Return of Messrs. 

Prior and Earle.
rIF

M
Golfers in Annual Meeting «- The 

Bays’ Annual Regatta and 
Its Features.

Reported Mutiny on the “F. M. 
Smith ” Denied by Her 

Commander.h
E: I

Grounds on Which It Is Asked That 
the Petition Be Set 

Aside.
m •

: To-Morrow’s Important Meetings on 
the Lacrosse Field and the 

Cinder Path.

H.M.S. Impérieuse, which arrived 
home Wednesday night, was yesterday 
receiving coal at the naval wharf, much 
to the surprise of those who had expect
ed to see her enter dock for repair im
mediately upon her return from the 
North. As it is necessary for her to 
lighten in order to go into the dock 
veniently, the coaling may be taken as 
most satisfactory evidence that the flag
ship is not intended to receive repairs at 
present, and such being the case that no 
serious harm resulted from her experi
ence of Saturday last in Nanoose bay. 
The tide, too, is unpropitious at present, 
and so visitors need not hope to 
see the big cruiser on the blocks 
for some weeks at least. According to 
the Imperieuse’s officers she was under 
half-steam, proceeding at about 8-knot, 
speet, when she grazed, the rock being 
a charted danger to navigation, but 
shown by the charts about eighty yards 
off its actual position. The incident, 
while fortunately not resulting in costly 
damage to the fine ship, again empha
sizes the intricacies and difficulties 
which the inside channel presents to 
the navigators of large craft, and illus
trates tiie need of a check being made 
for the verification of the charts of these 
waters.

n Yesterday Mr. Robert Cassidy, 
agent for Hon. Mr. Prior, filed the

as»
i pre-

limmary objections to' the petition of 
W. B. Dltchbum, James W. Pilling and 
John Robert Giscome against the re-

■m i Mr. Herbert Stevenson and Miss A.
Reid were united in marriage by Rex. , ___, rr „
Canon Beanlauds at Christ chnrch turn,o£ •Hon- Mr. Prior as member of 
cathedrhl on W ednesday evening last. parliament for Victoria. The court is

serenaded by the fife and dram band of of the petition on Mr. Prior was too late

a handsome silver tea service,.this being It is urged, too. that the order of Mr' 
but one of numerous costly gifts of which Justice Walkem extending the time for 
the newly married ones were recipients, service was without jurisdiction and im

provident for want of affidavits that 
there were any special circumstances of 
difficulty in effecting service.- Other 
grounds were that no copy of the 
receipt of the registrar for security de
posited was served on Mr. Prior; that 
proper notice of the presentation of the 
petition was not served nor was there 
anything to show that the netition was 

: signed by W. E. Bitchburn, J. W. Pil
ling and J. R. Giscome. The objection 
reads :

; The statement in the introductory 
part of the petition- that the names of 
the petitioners are inscribed is not a 
statement that the names so inscribed 
wfere subscribed or signed by Ditch burn, 

’Pilling and Giscome, and it cannot be 
presumed that they had anything to do 
personally with the petition further 
than to present it as a petition or docu
ment of court,”

Other objections were that the peti
tioners were themselves guilty of cor
rupt practices during the election ; that 
the petition was too indefinite, and that 
notice of the petition was not published 
as required by law. Also that the peti- 
fcion does not as required by 
the act complain of undue election 
or return of any specific member 
and it is not warranted to present a peti
tion asking the court to determine that 
both of two candidates

manner.
The handsome new residence of Mr.

- •~iiPenc<7r’ on ®rdeage walk, was 
onght with Chinese lanterns and other- 
wise adorned last evening for the garden 
fete 3n aid °f the James Bav Methodist 
cnuren. It was crowded too with young 
people, all of whom not only seemed to 

P|easure in the programme pro
vided, but also in the congenial sur
roundings. Refreshments of ice-cream 
and cake were served, and’ a programme 
furnished as follows : Duet, Miss Josie 
Spencer and Mies-Hornsby ; song, Miss

Powell; piano solo, Miss Hornsby • 
song, Miss Withers ; solo, Madam Laird ■ 
recitation, Miss Cartwright song, Miss 
Jones ; song, Mr. ©eens Spencer; and 
song, Mrs. Chris. Spenoer.

The London Financial News of recent 
date contains the following : “As an 
example of a prospectus which is out of 
the usual run, and, indeed, m quite a 
lessen in gold mining.to peruee, I think 
thatof the Golden River, Quesnelle, 
Limited, might be cited. Apparently 
the public have read in earnest, as well 
as for-instruction; for I understand that 
it has been very well received, owing 
doubtless to the strength of its board 
and surroundings-” Private advices re- 
cetved in Victoria from London state 
that Major’ Dupont, who- arranged for 
this and two other companies, deserves 
well of the people of this province for the 
excellent way in which the several min
ing proposals were placed'before the in
vesting public. As a result a very large 
8UlEi mor!ey has been broeght to- Brit
ish Columbia for the purpose of opening 
up its mines.

The members of the Victoria Cricket 
Club will this afternoon welcome to 
British Columbia’s capital the strong 
eleven which Captain C. W. Lawrence 
has got together to represent Portland in 
the series of matches opening with that 
of Victoria vs. Portland at Caledonia 
park to-morrow. Now that Winnipeg 
has dropped out, Portland takes the 
most prominent place in the series ar
ranged through the efforts of the Van
couver carnival committee, and the out
come of this the first engagement of the 
Oregon exponents of the great English 
game will be watched with keen inter
est. At least five of the Victoria team 
had the pleasure last vear of enjoying 
the hospitality of the Portland cricket
ers, and are all well pleased that the 
opportunity is now afforded them of 
returning in a measure the kind atten
tions which were so marked and pleas
ant a feature of the 1895 trip to Oregon. 
Captain Lawrence is hiinself no stranger 
to British Columbia, having come here 
as long ago as 1891 with the California 
team, which then made a tour of the 
cities of this province. He has lately 
strengthened his eleven materially bv 
the acquisition of two good .cricketers 
from among the officers of the U. S. 
Danytand the combination as completed 
will be well worthy to represent the 
btars and Stripes in the international 
series to be disposed of during 
the coming week. The series, with the 
exception of those fixtures in which- 
Winnipeg would have played a part, 
will be carried out according to the 
original programme and should—and 
undoubtedly will— be productive of the 
best cricket of the season. To-morrow’s 
match commences at 10 o’clock and ad 
mirable arrangements have -been made 
for the hospitable treatment of all visi
tors at the grounds during th-3 day and 
cricketers especially should make it a 
point to attend—members'of the club 
will be admitted free—thus showing 
their appreciation of the honor paid Vic
toria by the Portland team in opening 
their playing tour in this city.

- 3* m111 con-mem-
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m Miss Stbbbing», whose home is on 
Oak Bay avenue, had a miraculous es- 
cape from’ death on Wednesday evening. 
She had been driving down the avenue 
in company with Mr. Oliver and was 
left in the rig outside a residence where 
her companion had occasion to call, 
when the accident occurred. Becoming 
unruly the horse backed immediately 
over the tram line just in time to be 
struck by a large car travelling down 
grade at a good speed. The collision 
broke the vehicle into splinters and 
came within an ace of killing the lady.. 
Through the promptness of driver 
Kingsley in reversing the power of the 
car, the lady was only touched by the 
tram s trucks, being picked up uncon
scious beneath the front platform. She 
soon regained consciousness, however, 
and yesterday was almost entirely re
covered from the shock.

J3w-
more so.

lawn tennis.te.
FOÜLKE8 SUFFERS DEFEAT.

Niagara-on-the-Lake, Aug. 28.—The 
great international tennis tournament 
began in earnest yesterday morning and 
is now in full progress. In the pre
liminary round of the men’s singles. J. 
F. Foulkes, the British Columbia cham-
E10,n’EEeaEd E- °- Grant, of Boston 
(o-l, b-3), but in the second round was 
“eaten by Fritz Ward, of Rochester (6-3, 
6-2). lue game was a sharp one, but 
I ou Ikes was handicapped by having a 
much inferior racquet.
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If ;i NO SECOND MUTINY. |

A letter received from Capt. Mc
Grath, master of the sealing schooner 
Florence. M. Smith, and mailed from Atu 
while the schooner was lying there a 
few weeks ago, gives positive assurance 
that there was no second mutiny aboard 
while the vessel was proceeding from 
Japan to Behring Sea. This news, it will 
be remembered, came from the North 
in a letter from one of the other 
captains to his owners, and naturally 
caused some little uneasiness among 
those interested in the Smith. It is 
now evident that the writer of the first 
message had either been confused in the 
date of the trouble among Capt. Mc
Grath’s crew or had got her mixed with 
some other vessel of the fleet.

MARINE. NOTES.
Aboard the steamer Umatilla which 

sailed from San Francisco yesterday 
mprning are the following passengers for 
Victoria: M. Loughead and wife, F. M 
McCullev and wife, Rev. Frederick 
Hawith, J. E. Elliott, W. F. Feale, Miss 
H. Newman, Mrs. Ollie, P. Wright and 
wife, M. Franx, D. H. Wright, T. Ben
nington, Geo. Ashton, Miss Morris, Miss 
Carleton, H. Myers, Mrs. Cheney and 
Jas. Robinson.

The British bark Bolivia left the 
Esquimau marine slip at three o’clock 
yesterday afternoon, where she received 
a small plate covering the part damaged 
some time ago through the- bark touch
ing a rock in Plumper pass. She pro
ceeds to Vancouver in tow of the Lome 
to-day, to load lumber for Port Pirie, 
Australia.

Yesterday the big O. R. & N. lines Alt- 
more, inward bound from China and 
Japan, via Portland, passed up to Comox 
where she receives bunker coal for the 
outward voyage. She will be here on 
Saturday morning and after landing and 
receiving some freight and a few passen
gers will proceed to the Orient.

The Port Townsend tug Wanderer 
carne in from the Sound yesterday for 
the ship Ataeama, which she takes to 
Port Gamble.

Among minor arrivals in port y ester- 
day were the Katie, with hay from Pré
vost island, and the Mischief,, with coal 
from Comox.

The Maude went to Telegraph Bay 
yesterday with powder.

The steamer Yosemite is being got 
r<adv for service.

the oar.
THE “BAYS’ ” ANNUAL REGATTA.

The executive of the "J.B.A.A. last 
night decided that the club’s annual re
gatta should be held on September 12, 
m the inner harbor as usual. The 
events will include senior and 
junior single sculls ; double-scull dingey 
race, with lady coxwains ; and race for 
four-oared lapstreaks. The senior sin
gle is for the Helmcken cup, and 

a im? 8?n 10r 8^nKle for the Mallandaine cup. 
The four-oared lapstreak, which will be 
rowed in four or five heats, is for the 
Flumerfelt cup. As the Bays have 
many promising young oarsmen this 
year the races ought to be even more 
than usually exciting. The crews that 
take part in the Vancouver regatta leave 
to-morrow night for the Terminal City 
with their boats.

THE CANADIAN IS FAVORITE.
Toronto, Aug. 28.—A cablegram from 

London says that the Thames watermen 
are taking more than ordinary interest 
m the sculling contest between Gaudaur 
and Stan bury and are inclined to favor 
the Canadian’s style. Yesterday morn- 
mg Gaudaur, accompanied by Wag 
Harding, rowed a speedy trial over the 
half course, the former easily distancing 
the Englishman.

Eddie Daman now challenges Hanlan 
to row him within three weeks for $250 
a side, and posts a $200 forfeit.

GREAT SPORT AT THE ROYAL
Westminster Aug. 28.-(Special)- 

1 wo thousand Indians took part in the 
sports here yesterday and furnished the 
greater part of the entertainment. The 
Indian canoe race, eleven paddles, was 
i *“e KuPer Islanders, the Coquit
lam, Valdez and Chilliwack tribes com
peting. To-day there were several row
ing races with close finishes, and besides 
sailing and Indian paddle races. The 
sports were keenly enjoved by the large 
crowds present. *

Although several months will elapse 
before the civic elections,, preparations 
therefor have already been begun in a 
manner that gives promise of an interest
ing campaign. The temperance work
ers of the city have started the ball roll- 
nig and are organizing in one big society.
They hope to exercise more influence on 
the. saloon question through the election 
of staunch temperance workers on the 
aldermanic board, and a canvass of citi
zens to enter the field as candidates is 
now being made. The names of some of 
the present aldermen have, it is stated, 
been favorably considered. A well 
attended meeting, over which Dr. Lewis 
Gall presided, was held on- Wednesday 
evening in Temperance hallwhen several 
reports from canvassing committees were 
discussed, though the business of the 
meeting assumed no definite shape. The 
„ici1°I’£L West Good Templars, the 
W.L.T.U., and the Epworth League of 
the James Bay and Centennial Metho
dist churches amalgamated with the 
society known as the Christian Citizens’
League at this meeting. Among the 
planks of the society’s platform is the 
absolute and entire closing of the saloons 
on Sundays. It is also urged that the 
saloons should be closed from 11 p m 
Saturday until 6 o’clock the following 
Monday morning.

It has long been recognized by the 
young people of the Pacific Northwest 
that there is no more safe port than 
Victoria from which to set sail on the 
sea of matrimonial felicity, and when 
this opinion is endorsed in practice as 
well as in theory by the moulders of 
public opinion it surely must be so 
Last evening fresh exemplification of 
the established fact was furnished in a 
wedding solemnized by Rev. T. J. Me- 
yrossan at the little Methodist church in 
James Bay—a wedding in which the 
newspaper world of Puget Sound will be 
particularly interested, the groom being 
one of the best known journalistic work
ers of the Northwest, Mr. Charles W.
Jennings. His bride was Miss Gertrude 
Macdonald of Port Townsend, a young 
lady who by her wit as well as beauty
has won for herself the affectioai and Vbv a 0
esteem of a large circle of acquaintances nWo' . Akchde aoon Scriven paid a
The wedding was a private one, only the ThiirHruJTfit0 Metch°em district on
mother of the bride and a few newepaoer r™8day afternoon, his mission being

The next examinations of the B. C. Mends of the groom being in attend- unitiM fm lit® ceremony
Medical Council are to be held in Van- ance- Afterwards Mis. Macdonald re- Mieaf Walter Dann and
couver on Tuesday next. turned by the Kingston to her home in of m, w-n- h^r’ y°un*est daughter

Port Townsend, Mr. and Mrs. J^niugs chJL The^ffinT^’ °f Met" 
remaining to spend the first few weeks officiating clergyman was
of their married life in this city Not ?®re“ony by the brother-
only is Mr. Jennings well known as a ln"law of the bride, Rev. Mr. Stephenson, 
newspaper man all along the Pacific 
coast—having for eight years past been 
prominently identified with many of the 
leading papers of California and Wash
ington—but he is in addition a political 
speaker and worker of eloquence and 
marked ability. His friends in his 
chosen profession are very many, and all 
will heartily unite in sincere best wishes 
tor himself and the lady of his choice.
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3: ■}, . Illustrated printed matter and full 
information in regard to sailings,, accom
modations, connections, etc., of the new 
Japanese steamship line ie now being 
furnished-by the G.N.R. Co., in connec- 
tion with which the N.Y..K. line from 
the Orient is to be operated. In an at
tractive circular just issued:the passen
ger rates are announced, the fares as 
given being as follows • Honolulu, $75, 

return tickets, $112 and 
$J31 ; Yokohama, $140; $95'and $35; re- 

tickets, $210, $245;. Hongkong, 
$lb5; $112 and $35; return tickets,
Iiio aüd taP89’ Shanghai, $163, 
$110 and $85; return tickets. $244 
and $286; Fusan, $160, $107 and-$38; re
turn tickets, $240 and $280; Vladivos- 
4oCjt’»-*1*8 an(i $4<H return, $264 
and $308;.Tientsin, $176, $118 and $44 • 
^t«rn tickets, $264 and $308 ;.Sineanore, 
$190 $133 and $50, return tickets,'$285 
and $332; Colombo, $218; $150 and $57, 

tickets $327 and $381 ; Bombay, 
a *onf8 and $60> return tickets, $337 

and $394, The return tickets are good 
to twelve months. When the 

Mnki Maru, the first vessel -of the com
pany, reaches Seattle she will receive an 
appropriate welcome.’ On the day of 
her arrival there addresses will be given 
by the mayor of the city and the gov- 
ornor of the state, and much celebration 
will be indulged in.

“ PLAYING AT SOLDIERING.”

To the Editor:—It is rumored that 
several merchants and others have re- 
fused to give permission to members of 
the militia in their employ to go with 
their companies to Vancouver, as one 
gentleman put it “ business-is more im
portant than playing at soldiering.”

gentleman misunderstands the 
situation, and apparently thinks the 
boys are looking for an excuse to get a 
holiday ; on the contrary many of them 
are going at great inconvenience to them
selves, as a return to the Vancouver 
companies which came to Victoria to 
assist- in making the Queen’s birthday 
celebration a success. The peo- 
Pi!e o£„ Victoria realize that a 
sham fight is a great drawing 
card. It would be equally drawing 
in Vancouver, and as the people of Van
couver are anxious to make it a feature 
of their celebration, the merchants and 
others of \ ictoria have an opportunity
of showing their friendly feeling towards
their neighbors by giving leave of 
sence m every case where they 
sibly do so.
. A* to» “playing at soldiering,” it is 
just such so-called play which makes the 
militia efficient and; able when called 

f° lake part in such games as that 
of the Northwest rebellion ; and the 
people of British Columbia have to 
thank the militia for the protection of 
lue and property on the recent occasions 
of the bkeena river uprising and the 
Wellington strikes. At such times the 
first to suffer are the owners of property 
and employers of labor.

it
were not duly 

elected, and in the alternative asking 
that one of two candidates, without 
mentioning which, b® declared 
elected.

On behalf of Mr. Farid,, the prelimin
ary objections to the petition against 
him have been filed by Mr. A. E. Mc- 
rhillips as his agent. Among the 
grounds for asking that the petition be 
dismissed is one stating that the petition 
was insufficiently served on Mr. Earle, 
as it was handed to him enclosed in an 
envelope, so that he was not aware of 
the nature and effect of the paper hand
ed to him. It is also alleged that the 
petition is indefinite; that it is not 
dated ; that the deposit receipt does not 
state that the deposit was in gold or Do
minion notes; and there- are other gen
eral objections.
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VICTORIA C.C. V. THE NAVY.
This match

%

.. , was played yesterday
afternoon on the Canteen grounds and 
ended in an exciting finish by a victory 
for Victoria by 6 runs, only two minutes 
before calling time for drawing stumps.

Victoria started rather badly, with 
only 14 runs up for two wickets, Morley 
haying been caught in the first over off 
a hard chance taken close to the ground 
in the slips and Wallis being caught at 
short-off. Lobb and Thomas then made 
a long stand and brought up the score to 
87 before Lobb was disposed of and 
Ibornas was immediately afterwards 
bowled after making 48 in most brilliant 
style. Smith was the only one to make 
any real stand afterwards, and was the 
last man out. The Navy had about an 
hour and three-quarters in which to 
make 141, and with their all-round strong 
batting team, including seven undoubt
edly sturdy batsmen seemed likely to suc
ceed. Gooch started the howling from 
the end nearest tne car line and Wallis 
from the other. Victoria was fortunate 
enough to get Capt. Adair, Lieut. Craw
ley and Capt. Barnes for a very few 
runs. Four wickets were down for 34 
and then Capt. Pool<*and Fellowes made 
a good stand till Poole was caught 
Rt the wicket. Score, 74 for 5 wickets. 
Mainpnce and Speke made things lively 
and the ninth wicket fell for 117 with 
seventeen minutes left for play in which 
to make24 runs. When the score reached 
134, three minutes before time, a double 
change of bowling was tried, with the 
result that Speke was caught and bowled 
by Lobb only two minutes before the 
call of time. The following are the 
scores :
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[From The Daily Colonisai August 29 ]

THE CITY.I CITY.

The weather has been calm and foggy 
off Cape Flattery for a week past, and 
the waters are reported alive with small 
naii and large whales.

won , .Jp? Pr>ze list is out for the annual ex
hibition of the Chilliwack Agricultural 
Society, to be held on September 30, 
October 1 and 2. The list of premiums 
is up to the standard of former years.

;
The fire department responded to two 

alarms yesterday and succeeded in pre
venting any serious damage being done 
in either case. The first blaze, at 3:30 
a.m., was caused by the explosion of a 
lamp_ m the residence of Mr. Elliott, 
North Park street; the second alarm was 

fte*1 bmah fire-on Slmcoe street, shortly

' YACHTING.

HONORS TO THE VICTORS.
Toronto, Aug. 28.—Arrangements are 

in progress to give the crew of the Can
ada a rousing reception on their arrival 
here from Toledo.

SAILED FOR VANCOUVER.
,r'p'T0.°f the yachts which will represent 
v ictoria at the Vancouver regatta on 
Monday sailed for Burrard Inlet yester- 
dajr. One was the flyer Wideawake, 
which the owner Mr. Gusfield will cap
tain, assisted by J. Johnson, A. Hardy 
and F. Dougall. The Nancy followed 
later in the day, having aboard Dr. 
Blanchard B. Williams, A. C. Martin 
and D. Fmlayson. The Frou Frou and 
Daisy Bell will be sent over by steamer 
in the morning. There was once again 
no wind yesterday at the time set for the 
race in B class—and hence
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John Robert Ferguson, James Wylie 
C. M. Ferguson'and H. A. Orr, all 

ol trail, have organized under the Fer
guson & Orr Co., limited liability, to 
carry on the business of general mer- 
c^nta at Trail, the capital stock being

The Companions of the Forest will 
hold a garden party at the Cliff ho 
Wednesday next. A nice programme 
has been arranged by the committee 
and a theatrical performance will be 
given by good talent in the evening, a 
dance taking place after supper.

VICTORIA;

S. F. Morley, c Luard b Backhouse.
W. Wallis, c Hamer b Luard ....
W. A. Lobb, b Luard.................
F. W. Thomas, b Luard............... "...."
A. G. Smith, c Crowley b Backhouse.. ‘ !
W. P. Gooch, c Speke b Luard.................
A. P. Luxton, c Hamer b Luard
A. Scroggs, b Luard........... ...............

A. Goffin, c Luard b Backhouse.........
A. F. Langley, b Bachhouse................. *
E. C. Arden, not out.................

Extras....................................!*!!!!!!!!!

Total.........

. 0I,
Trti ïrîn “e matters came up at the 

• j108Pltal board meeting last
night and an adjournment was reached 
in half an hour. The thanks of the 
board were expressed to the Arion Club 
for $ol.40, the proceeds of their recent 
open air concert in aid of the hospital

—-h«

no race.I ab-
can pos-■i NEW MINING COMPANIES. use on

:I Kg The rapidly growing interest in British 
Columbia as a profitable field for minine 
investments is shown by the increased 
number of companies being formed to do 
business in this province. The certifi
cates of no fewer than eleven new com
panies appear in this week’s official Ga
zette. One of these is the Big Valiev 
Crf*b Golf1 Mines> Limited (foreign), 
with headquarters at London, England 
with » capital stock of £25,000. Another 
is the B. C. Consolidated Gold Mining 
Co., limited liability, with headquarters 
at Rossland and a capital of $1,000,000, 
the object being to purchase and work 
the British Columbia mineral claim 
in Trail Creek district and to do general 
mining. The Consolidated Sable Creek 
Mining Co., limited liability, with 
headquarters at Vancouver, and a capi
tal of $1,500,000, has been formed for 
several mining purposes, and another 

Rossland company Is the Delacola 
Gold Mining Co., limited liability, with 
a capital of $1,000,000. The Price-Faton 
Co. (foieign) of San Francisco, with a 
capital of $500,000, has been registered 
here, and so has the Golden River 
QuesneUe, limited (foreign), of London, 
with the large capital of £360,000. Thé 
Lardean Mining and Development Co., 

golf. liability, of Revelstoke, is a new
presentation oy challenge cups. ‘f ~™u“bla company with a capi-

SwSESsyfusra «mesoffers on behalf of the club fromsôme HmitedhafolUvof ^ilMlnln*Ç0’- 
“«“bers to present Silver Cups to be tel of $1 m’oœ toé vie'

t
m 140

- A. T. STEWART & CO.i Runs. Wickets. Overs. Maidens. A paragraph appearing in the Nanai
mo Free Press, to the effect that the 
steamer Tees is soon to be transferred to 
the Westminster route, is contradicted 
by the O.P.N. officials. The Tees will 
continue on the West Coast run in place 
of the Maude, for which purpose she was 
purchased.

Mr. Laing—an M. A. of Christa

credit in the last five years has been Wlth Rev- C- Ensor Sharp in the man-
nf (LlmflPaird‘- I,t ia understood little a^rtfler!4 of Collegiate school, and THE “TIMES” CALLED DOWN 

firm’s single-name paper is out. ^ J thînew management will -- BUWlN*
lne firm has been reducing stock for ^the addition of.technical education, to To the Editor:—-The Times wisheH to 
toM toWehak.é aDd reC3nt,-X. ™ under- the worK of ‘be school. convey the idea that you have sTandered

mm^ÊmmÊÊëm
marine of Yh afterno?n at a special Negotiatfonrara^endi^for® the ‘Tafo'of teM h^'t ^J11®88 tndy nauffl?re-

’ perma“ent secretary of the the debts in a very short time* Man’ev ruad® to Victoria for the ostensible 
co^ënHnn n?m‘t44ee aPP°inted at the M. Gillam, general manager of the com to °! Purcl?asmg the wherewithal 
oonvenfaon of farmers of the lower cern, stated that it was his opinion that nL 4 far®well1 missives, and finding 
Fraser valleyhelci at Westminster on the great Broadway house has closed ita the store shut, the would-be-purchasers 
Angus4 20. The communication con- doora for good. 7 89 d°8ed Ua ba<l proceeded to borrow the large m.d
temed copies of the resolution passed at ------------------------------- . elegant gold pen which from time im-
the convention, which the board of trade Montreal Autr 2ft Th„ v • ™emonal had adorned the shop front of 
were asked to endorse. The resolutions, anguratod bv Mr' Tar'tT^ P°l'c-V m" the aforesaid store as a sign of the war^s 
which have already been published, aré toe heads of 4 • f c“‘tm8 off for sale within. The writer went on to
for the purpose of requesting the Domin- likely to cuf toth wa®v J1C®TL°ffirt 'allia ap0!08iz,e for the seeming discourtesy in 
ion government to appoint a competent government has hLJ 7 7«e Q“ebec having detained the borrowed nronertv
hydraulic engineer to take steps towards to hI^T^ 4 , teen ,ur*ed frequently so long, but explained that too Pfft-y 
preventing the lower Fraser from over- LihéSs^^s a iarge number of prominent sailed promptly on time and nn ® P 
flowing ns bank, and that the provin- but hithertoît h^,UPy °.ffioiai Positions, shore leavp could be oh ta toed Tht 
d\al government be asked at the next to adont ruch a^.Jso''81 v®04 yu refu8ed etter closed with profuse thanks'for th! 
session of the legislature to furnish a thoromtotovo®?" ^ow’ however, loan of the pen, and explained that ® 
money at a low rate of interest for the and the conrîtoL 4 8at‘?n 18 £° be made golden stilus was beingPpm aboard the 
dyking of lands on the lower Fraser ihi i° 4 y ,!“ay bear before long Wild Swan for transhipment to to, - Vl®
The council endorsed the resolutions as ceivtoftoeiruLket “ leaTe erVatiV°8 re" i fU‘ ow,,e;,rs' The owner of an equally wifv at d'Ada“8’ 4he wel|-known rai1'

g lr tlLk®4 °‘leave’ ' lar«e a=d elegant gold tooth which was Jimst at th“ Hotel Driard, P"^®'is a

Luard 
Backhouse .. 28
Crawley.......  12
Adair ...
Barnes ........ 21
Ward

i 4 13
0 3ü 13 0 3 .
0 11

15 0 38n NAVY.
m Capt. Adair, b Gooch

Lt. Crawley, c Smith b Gooch . 14
Capt. G. B. Barnes, R.M.A., b Wallis: ! ! 10 
Capt. C. R. Poole, R.M.A., c Smith b 

Morley.................
Mr. Hamer, 1 b w b Gooch.....................
Mr. Fellowes, c Gooch b Goffin.. '.........
Mr. Mamprice, c Morley b Wallis. 29
Lt. Luard, bGoffin.......................
Mr. Ward, b Goffin
Mr. Speke, c & b Lobb..............................
Mr. Backhouse, not out...

Extras.........................................

Total.........

F. B. Gregory.. 2
Wïllîam Atkins, an engineer employ

ed at the Esquimau marine railway, had 
a narrow escape from drowning through 
the upsetting of his canoe in Esquimau 
harbor Wednesday night. He had been 
half an hour in the water when rescued

help r°U8ed from 8£eep by hi8 calls for

20
.. 3

26
:1 3

2
15
4 own con-

Vours respectfully,
Ald. Partridge.

6

134K Runs. Wickets. Overs. Maidem. 
.33 3 17

m. MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.Gooch..
Wallis .
Morley ........ 18
Lobb.
Goffin

m. . 43 15 ■ Winnipeg, Aug. 28.—(Special)—It is 
rumored here that Hon. Mr. Sifton will 
be sworn in at once as minister of the 
interior, and in that 
ell, Q.C., will be the 
eral for Manitoba.

A resident of Brandon, who is in the 
city, was asked if the Conservatives 
would contest Brandon riding in the 
bye-elect ion. “ Most decidedly ” was 
the reply, “ they are as full of fight as 
ever and will lose no time in bringing 
out a.candidate.” “ Who is likely to bi 
chosen?” “ Hon. Mr. Dalv. He will 
make a strong run.”
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and each one ii 

“I fear we w] 
the mate signiq 

“ Don’t speal 
the Captain, “ 
sort.” And tq 
stout and stubd 
■drew away un 
ocean, one atom 
waste. Its fatd 
now. After bel 
■was picked up 1
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-iraiSche® ofThe wate7lthShflVe °r *,welve the United States circuit court at Phila- fused’anardon °Ug!1 Pfre.8,ldent Ty,er re" S£ Charles Tupper Appointed to the Washington, Aug. 28.-The state de- 
unmanageable X aav^f ThT delpbia in April, 1842, Henry Baldwin, remftted And so Ho PTrVi7hae Conservative Leadership-He Be- Patinent ,baa received the following

sv£°F-» •«-"«« '»«: !ï.a“i.Æ.?rSh”ïïs?. stoT-asatoSs.
have been imp§,‘,"M* C nm’1 lZt T”*«».tbnfed „ni.,„.l M„al. o(tte“.“<l?b‘“’lth“0‘' T ----------- - ÏSÏ Wï*,f .V
*and, and the chances of her beine Ï!® People were represented by District —-----------—.--------------- The Estimates S’lihstenf u m. this £bô ‘ fleet at 9 o clock
picked up were ninety-nine to on! £tto[ney MeredithfMr. Dallas and Mr. flIUXT I finniW IITimPI of the La*» oUbstantiaIly Those and î°î?dy destroyed-
against her.” Perhans a vision of a!= Hopkins, and the defence by David I HIV A IK If kit ill I \ kV me La .e Government—Dis- „f„ny Pe?PIe were killed. He took
perate drowning creatures str-ùLung Iaul ?r0"'n’ Nf-lHazlehurst and Mr- ullliM vilMll MlDiluij. Missals of Officials. * AfterLr77mm ?erma“ conBn.late-

(Frsm the New York Bun.) through the water, and dragging at the Armstrong. All these gentlemen were Y"~........ ‘ " * Su tan Am? d proclaimed

=EE=HE IHg=Z ^i=Hi|=i|«~i2s^.£.-1Us^„S^ÈS
plna «as reeling off the knots 250 miles was Papally provisioned. She had on î.^!jed a,legal settlement of the old Mae for 7^ ^ lfl-6,y °f etafce> in the Senate to-day appro^atiL Si oimmV»'18 Con8lderable,
southeast of Cape Race, Newfoundland. î^ard,six ëa,lona of water, seventy-five ?rS°“’deart? the ethical heart, of ffcJl £aid dow“ the fundamental princinll Umted!L tef Invü i^L8iuU® y.' The

sSeaemem g^wItolcoTo^f ®d“ Wagon Road ^TZing c’offrfmt- 40 ^ El

BEFFr"^'""« el “A^srsâ -- »d^^ssszürsA '-*'•brighter skies of the New World toden tow!!* a £®et deep, but she was w 8 ,, obllgations. ‘ an increase of 84,785 in ten years.

rïr8"tH**^^^it^aleï ^^7X^8ve^ys^nd^e? seam! with°whTch HoTmesVa^ha^edwa's£- Aite' ^ Ki"k has returned from ^^^'S'1'1^ ^ ** “ ^‘Jco^weeWy rtvfew^t'Jle Dgay& '

aasu.« s£-Es 5»«atfEr=ssssr.\rrs: iisrrsr? -£?*£ suss.**"*» ^trJ»M^r£.£iawrîr

„tiELâFf>-“ s Eh*r“'•* ~ =^^£^5"^" 'us^ls£r,Zr 7SteSStayanas «as-J 2 ^
tion.n this trip over a boundless ocean nightfallthe wînd freshing’ ^ ^ that Produce any large amount of gold. In “mbia Regiment. ProvlaionaTtcond inlSW’The^anu^

ssssstrara? s -sss £t. "1?? FF!*'>•*"»! ? ** sssrat ^«prs-M-ssS?^“«ssaLS-iawa-'s; -T“»r
■» rsjsi s 4P. Ssi * »«. svïsks ^p»~^“35,sVdS p»"Æ »S™”Æ sd82,tiSk5% ^asas&az sr .tæJrouns0t^IfWhwfairîC- .So in “‘tie their mouths P they 0pened not bound be ® i’^186- “The seaman is 8ayad. Mr. Leveridge, the superin- sSir Ol.ver Mowat made an important Hutfhee * Co' tbia week is notincluded 

groups, half-naked, shivering, speech- The thirtv iw« nooaQ . bound beyond the passenger,” he assert-1 tendent, whose extensive experience in !Peecb m the Senate yesterday Here ln these figures. aed
inïsomeilV11 cr?atuïes huddled, atait- of sixteen Jen twoVwZr consisted ®d, to encounter the perils of the sea. the management of hydraulm mines in f? 80meJength to the constitution ,■ The disruption of the tinplate aesocia-

g’ 5hey.hnew not what, but ried, fifteen women ^6re mar" JV="f ü 6v 18 #xP08.ure that his claims are [ California makes him a most competent ?/the Upper House, and stated that at |10n re8ults from the inability of manv
something as devoid of hope as the voung and oneTitHo^, 6 ofT'fh?m were a sac^d lien and if only a single nail of |al?thonty on the snbjept, is well pleased the Quebec conference Hon. WiUiam C0DC!rns to s° on paving the wad/
heavens were of starlight. âppefr that^he mmi1 does not the ship is left he is entitled to it. Pro- Klth the showing the mine has" made ,Macdouga11 and himself were the only |”anded' a°d will probably be fofwed*

There were but two boats-a shameful nobler qualities of fheb^Z^ of the mulge as law that the prisoner is guilt-1th? Preliminary clean-up being, in his two representatives who favored an by ,the stoppage of some other iron
lack in those days of shameful lackings inert and unrMisti^a- tüf ' Th,ey were Jess and our marine will be disgraced in ?pmion, a sure indication that thegravèî ®lectl/e Senate. He intimated that he WOrks’ as there « very little new busf

«stts.-JSflîtsrs.i; S>='sr^.Xr «:-“Ttod“,,“d- “«•»»« ss-rŸÆ-afSSS uuïïüf*,hu
the R^n ^Tt1'a1 the Pa88engera crowded together, or should miehf aJiin penah down to it^6 tned In a longboat, subk I washing the gravel into the slukx/ ,T,he debate on the address was con ag^Ln 1cT about 2 per cent, for the
cantRto «h Itdoes not appear that the right and thecowardlv “ st,?, prov® 5^ naked 7 gun,wale with fortv-one while under-currents and grizzlies will duded yesterday. Sir Charles H, Tun" to k" Tbe sales of wool, including some
eon,! ? showed an executive ability peut ” of the shin tJreneatpA? qul wltu^L starved and shivering I ,be made t0° on the part that baa already Per made a slashing attack on Hon Mr" n speculation and some for exports
than1 lr th\8 An!u ' Hç followed rather P “ The plug is gone ” ibnikld in fUlin^®#’ th® u°at leakmg from beloivg been cleared out for their reception. Fielding. • Mr. have been m four weeks only1 9 575 3(X)
than directed the movements of his sengers-*' God^vp ®b k d the Pas" “ding from above, a hundred leagues At Mineral Hill development work is The warrant for a writ of election • Pounds against 23,200,400 last year and
aman 1f.^/he ranks there stepped soufs!”’ God have mercy on our poor ^mknd at midnight,. surrounded «0‘ng T- briakly at th^ Alberti and Saskatchewan wasis7u^ to-diy* Hon ^nnfp’^b1^1?- The actuaTqiota 
htoprL^hr d‘ thenceforth, through the “This won’t do ” moaned fbe * ruhwi"°™a°a8eable from its load, and other elaims. A wagon road is being Mr. Laurier is sitting for QuebecEast " hard to get, but the sales to
Ïïi2tf"r?e of his nature. This man, “ Help me, God'’ MenTdü”116' chan^ of fhptam deltruction from the 8urveyed from the Alberni to De Beau! . Lord Russell of Killowen will be en not! f r6Aat barFain Prices, and the ex-
«.i^jsss .*s«r"“w*^5 a^,Ty z™’ -F-STiu,„°.™e % ~.VM£ Ms t™;,';1 s, k £"»»»«

sSraS553-2?sxÆr.îr-83»» HSSr2il“’of evil for others, a wizard who deals in There ensued a i-nibip - P'fod States to come here now, a year I ,tunneI °f the Alberni is as rich as that the subject of Chinese . ^y6™?1611* on I Speculation in products caused an ad
Ksaste'™--im55r5$aMs ss4afi.arfirt»Ç »

ISfEB» iissEEk:zt:: if 7
,t -, - sssi-sssrsysSr sksæ ~ S3' S?»»

KXXm.'L!;*.Æ“s? Ts'F™S,8?«S‘h„e ïïîJS'piïLÎSSüsfes? “lhcMm,“- Ji,cŒ.™^ 13"ÇærïAü’

sssssssemsiti; ••.•jgSks&.s&srts ssr °’,h*1 d-k - “•",btebr^v'* xfem,8i‘'4"“ -xi; F

He realized that there was Utile chance aboard Frank®a d°Ung “4“ of wealtb dination to their officers oHn a sta7oi 81<?n by„a11 r®aders- It is devoted îeferred to LtoJ16A min,?try- He also “>«*» to make arrangements with the 
of the two boats keeping company. So clinvin» to ?A AekI^!1’ with two sisters nature. In the former case he arJnJd Prm?’Pally to the discussion of what he which had° hün damaK’,n8 evidence ^b®r provinces and sections for a gen-
he called to the captain that the lifehnef ; grrg-° 111 ‘ He strove to tempor- that Holmes was exensed i,,-,t, gued I considers the great questions of the memh , accumulated against I erat meeting of Canadian barristers
was without a navigator The caK he 8°yere,gps to Holme8 if orders o“ the mate a^d hd mmtT-88 ^^8=, Pmt^tion, money and rœi! cdnnmion ^fh0^0 government in . Joseph Beaudreau, about ^0 years old
thereupon ordered the first mate to tram h!ng that tL? f™0""?1?*#nd Pr°m' 8apport as foîlows^m Camol “ The A^Ut one"third of the mis- SM wnnfd f^ons, “^ere. He returned Stely
ship with quadrant, chart and compass would -‘draw Into ^ help ca™eV he armed forceps essentially obedient^ I Lf® u devoted 10 a consideration of the higin mnneXnJit7 dU’y /ortheom-1 British Columbia, where he had
and^ the man without demur obeyed. man” w lots and go over like a acts but never deliberates/’ And in ’the h«to3*lve?- questi°n. He announces that ection with the protests. fort,u?e m the mines, and in-

Then an incident occurred which “ VVe don’t want w T latter case that he was equally exemnf. TT„SvUnat®rab|yoPP°Hed to free coinage. VJJ®: estimates for the current fiscal !fn.idfîj ° vier!,t. bls relatives if he could
showed that Holmes was both compas- replied 7 IT0?®3',’ Frank> having ceased from being a iailor and to .v'8 that the Republican position y®ar were fought down last night. It fh d I Jfaey are supposed to live in
sionate and brave. At the taffrail of the Aeki nwastossed o7 ® eader; an become a drowning man.8 or and m the pending campaign is no new £ovetom«°?Cla annonnced that the “tghborhood of St. Hyacinthe. The 
ship appeared a sick girl, stretching out “Give me onlv ad-pfl= t f , Judge Baldxvin, in hie charge thus toP ml h • but ^at lts Proposition ^?uld accePt the estimates °iRdt™a® obstinately refuses medical
her arms to her mother, who was in the me ’’ cried on» Af a l ? to put around disposes of the question of the two m»n ? maiPta.ln 8old and silver coin Prepared by Hon. Mr. Foster, and the 8 i u-longboat. There was a scream of despair ™ care nit to liifn 8 81?,ter8: and on a plank : tW° men aJ f, Pa"‘y has been the policy f*®ldm.8 se"®8 shows this to be the case Ca«le shipments from this port are
is response as the woman recognizedPthe girls exchanged ,„”ger', The two “Suppose two persons who owe no r»® RfP“bllcan Party since 1878. twnmtaSWj*i, A comparison of the bf ^yjhla. season. Since the opening
awful gulf of separation. Holmes urged kiss and then clîn,,-8 a"C,®’ ?ne dut7to one another which is not mutual ba8 laaugurated no new î^0h8®t88how the increases in pensions ®£“a,ylga‘10.n 67‘°°° head have been ex-
tbe men to their oars with a fierce ges- in ’ death “ as !h f e , together should by accident, not attributable tô L!^yÂ 1 WN ^f®? ln circulation and ‘®hbfHi^’.600’' superannuation, $5,000; p?P‘ed’Tan «crease of 4,000 over last 
ture He spra g back on deck and life sprang over bad 1L « either, be placed in a situation w-hel I mnn ° a8J°ld al1 of tbe ei‘ver and paper S*'d^?iî® pronnoej, $3,COO ; redempl y®a^v Jbe shipments of apples will be
caught the poor nild in his arms. “Oh brother’s fate Tn ti?d 8ba,ed their both cannot survive. Neither is hound ™oney wbicn are now included in the foiling a®bt’ ^hhjOOO, for debentures V®7 heavy.
mother, I am coming!” she cried as they Holmes did toê mo=ttb a ?orP«8 h8ht to save the other’s life by sacrificing his ®u.rre°cy o£ tbe country. It will main- £a*h?£ due on December 1. There L-oU^frdlD8 to present arrangements it 
swung down by the tackle Thus he was histowtotl dlji t lndefen8lble of all own; nor would either commit a toln tbeir,panty. It will preserve their are decreases under the heading of pub- • dl^«upossible for Li Hung Chang to
the last man to leave the ship it IL h dden under toethlW°tm®?,W®r® found « -aVing hTs own life in H Julgle tor ®quabty « the future as it has always ^k3 to the amount of *80,000. The yl8dt M°ntreal. He is due to sail from 
a pitious scene for the derision of the wld Ttodanle^thfll8’™ 6tor! from the only means of safety.” 4 uggle tor d»“e m thepast. It will not consent to «OOCO to'tSKiSS wa8 «creased from tYan,c°“verhy the Empress of China on 
elements. A cable’s length a wav the imminent Thfti waB n° longer Coming, however to the detoils of the United States on a silver basis, !œ,U0° to $25,000. The Victoria post the,14th pr°x-, just giving him time for
two tiny boats, tossing and plunging the tott wa^mmnslsl g°?® down and case before him, the’judge distinluished "ins would immediately follow free °®creJPP«P»ation $100,000, stands a ^P «ver^a few hours in Toronto,
like straws in a maelstrom nwnitoH thE 1 * Doat.wa® comparatively free from aa foilawfl • “ Th« rL?«*n^ul8üx coinage- It will oppose the exDulsion of -^^Bident Cox and Manager Walker I, Mr. Grandin, of the Northwest whr»^
end. .While on board the ship with her out6F It ^ay1 b^6 thl7°HW?re als® to88®d the hardships and perils of th^vovae^ thld fft°m °UI* ci™l^iou- He says that cLnect^n^^h^?001™6^ are here ^ time^ in the hôpital here for’some 
towering masts thirtv-one deserted pas- them dead^ or if nnt to^ N®! tho'5ht Nor can this relation be changed whin 1® ff?.rmf?,r8 A°d laborers would suffer “. p j”1 wlth the transfer of the Fed- ^fe’ 18 wor8e and hie condition is criti- 
sengers-little children, young girls ma- nature death to b&t t0 h.18 stem the ship is lost by temnestandall ™ ^ by.,the adoPt;on of free silver. r?i,3G?niTf'banking business in|caL _______  '________
GStaf IZlS'lS ‘ "'f ‘ -I 2ïï“" ‘he,r S'.XS'oSJiS? '"I The ,»g L«„,, „Wch to

E’pSSHSsrHi feSf^iSsaSs ipSSSSS
S5$s.«=i sâ=SrpE ssrsiêêâ BSSSSSSS 3=SF=r:a= “
which w-s about to engulf thTshto the eme~v H^l®"*! ®qaN t0 cur the Hsk of life cannot be bound to P®ala 4° every Patriotic citizen to at/m°e h*125’”00’ was strongly opposed 
might at any moment swallow up the out aldftwal'dul tokh;s A8barPh?Gk; eaerifice his existence to preserve^be dells^^ ai?d defeat H- He con- a* a meeting of members yesterday morn-
boats. Nor would respite necessanlv he fK’aa.11 was due to his judgment that sailor’s. While we admit that 6 «e demns as in the highest degree repre- lng‘ merciful, for there wls the tB of fill En the?e detected a and satior may Tawflto stîuggle^kh aSJ® alL ®forta to fay ota 
thirst and famine darkeninginto horrors the shadow of a gull’s w^’ fai?teKr tban each other for the planklvhict/can save mwaso ® a8f8’ tbe classes against the 
inhuman and incredible. “Poor souls,” ternretSi R Thither h!’ h“d bf T hut one, we think that if the passen^r ^n!t’J®®hnt.agam8t 8ection- labor 
cried the first mate, in answer to the prow until the film hLJlLturned tb® is on the plank, even the law If ne<|a- n? totot^1*8'1-' the.Poor against the rich, 
appeal of frantic arms, “ you are only thTiall a hti ^ Can?2? sity justifies not the sailor who takes it h„ n»®Bt-Agaln8t mter68t- 
going down a short time before we do.” good old fashioned EiT?®1?’ ^th th® from him." He considers protection as an issue of

At midnight the ship settled at the aEoarheattract^ thfaton ' The judge then proceeded to consider XlE “ tlm Si®?’ and1ob88rve8 that
bead and went down like a diving mon- mate of the nhto ■ -h what 8hou‘d have been done under the Tc« to w! ^aÜ f free 81,lver 18 » men-
ster, hurrying into the vortex of death some work alofP ’ 8uPervi8m8 stress of circumstances existing in the encing the effli I® are a!ready experi-
31 passengers. The two boats, held by As an «mil» „ , , , long boat. He admitted that there 1effect, of partial free trade.”
a fearful attraction lay on their oars common sense the fohoS^idBi? waa.-no ru,le of general application, but rect ® W°"ld 8ff®Ct’ tbe other cor" 
throughout the night and at daybreak noteworthy • When g «cident ih continued as follows : “ There is how- u»
drew near for consultation. The cap- realised tiiat theh tidings o?Bf7^rd ®'L®rVone condition of extremity for toratiol hT^enda the immediate 
tain announced that it would be prudent were true thev sprang screlnftol JnA !,llch a11 writers have prescribed oto.hE tortff i°£ « reciprocity
to part company, as there would thus be distracted to theR feet “ T to A^ v the,8ame rule. When the ship is in S ‘W of 18?°- with
two chances instead of one of sighting a commanded the man “ if thèt m=k« L ?° dtnger of sinkin?, but all sustenanro ExpériM^t^nnito lf any’. 88 f™6 and 
sail. He exhorted the seamen on,the many of us on bo!?d ’thev w^F SI,M 18 exhausted, a sacrifice bf ope person is Th^ UD1 8^;Crtl0n8 a? w.18a and Pr0Per- 
long boat to obey the mate in all things, another wav and metend th«i w!! T n8ce8Sary to appease the hnngEr of the legislation 7!,!8 pnn,clPle of this 
and each one in return so promised seen us ” Not a flatty.to they have not others. The selection is made by lot h« Ï® declares, should

“ I fear we will have to cast loi” said ElthE humanity of to» L®0!™9111 tbla Thi8 mode is resorted to as the fairest Into! observed. This he ex- 
the mate significantly. ’ 881d toentiv nl^t cal onl !!’ I®!3® em: “ode- and in some sort as an appeal to sEltoLM afford new markets for our

“ Don’t speak of that now,” replied Clatk 'Russell will ag’reo^a® ”,^ers.God for the selection of the victim? For nrodimts and manufactured
the Captain, “ let that be the last re- frequent instances of «ich’Al®8’/*”8 ourselves, we can conceive of no mode so laborer ofw tb?uf 1°®8 to the American

ro'k,1*the

«s ftsstr A1-* r ,m *“ “■
sr aK,;:k a V8. •sstts. T„* ?was picked up by a French fishing lug- public sympathy but pu ,lie iodignt ^ix°îuSin S^it^Tandt ^7™^ SfefiSSSBkS
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Crushed by an Iceberg—Passengers 
Thrown Overboard to Save 

Their Fellows.

What One Man’s Self-Command Ac
complished—A Cause of Curious 

Controversy.
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FirstTHE CRISIS OVER.
Zanzibar, Aug. 28.—The new Sultan, 

HamoudBen Mahommed Ben Said, is ex
pected to follow the peaceful lines of his 
predecessor. It is believed the crisis is 
over, and it is understood that Great 
Britain does not intend to make any 
1a®.ge ia ïhe existing form of govern- 

J118, e?Pected that Said Khalid 
will be handed over to the British offi
cials as soon as the German consul re- 
Blrito the necea8ary «structions from 

London, Aug. 28.—A dispatch receiv-

ffSÆSSLKCS'.ÿSS
ëPu-sçrtfiaaSthe palace before 9 o’clock, or otherwise 
it would be bombarded. Instead of
hifflifink^® co™™?nced increasing 
his fortifications and hi^ corvette trained
at fllîtot8 T “y squadron. I opened fire
œrvlte00!,!® Vh® palac®, and on the 
corvette, which promptly renlied Tceased firing at 9:40, when theP 1
was sunk, all the

M

Last and all the time Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
has been advertised as a blood purifier. 
Its great cures have been accomplished 
through purified blood — cures of scrofula, 
salt rheum, eczema, rheumatism, neural
gia, catarrh, nervousness, that tired feel
ing. It cures when others fail, because It IAlways
Strikes at the root of the disease and 
eliminates every germ of Impurity. 
Thousands testify to absolute cures of 
blood diseases by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
although discouraged by the failure of 
other medicines. Rembmber that

res-

7-1 f
if!

mm

Hood’s
■Æ

Urn

Sarsaparilla
Is the best-In fact the One True Blood Purifier.
Hood’s Pillsæ7ssy^uke' J 7
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corvette 

guns were silenced
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the Government street 
announcement of his 
,t>n the lookout also 
n.f yvnesing molar.

I tt'is Maccabees are 
F8 to give a “ Repre- 
ew Woman,” in honor 
-ersary, some time in

Wallace Society’s 
an in teresting account 
geological fomration of 
slands, and also of an- 
'f man and mastodon 

1 island. A pleasap.6 
with songs by Messrs, 
id Jameson. Chief! 
the Scottish American 
! of Lieut. Thompson, 
man, after which the 

the usual manner.

new residence of Mr. 
Birdcage walk, was 
se lanterns and other- 
evening for the garden 
James Bay Methodist 
owded too with young 
Q not only seemed to 
the programme 
the congenial 

ah meats of 
red, and a programme 

Duet, Miss Joaie 
Hornsby ; song, Miss 
solo, Mise Hornsby; 
b ; solo, Madam Laird ; 
irtwright song, Miss 
peens Spencer ; and 
b'pt’noer.

lam

?
pro- 
sur- 

iee-cream

ancial News of recent 
following 

rectus which is out of 
i indeed, » quite a 
ing to peruse, I think 
n River,. Quesnelle, 
3 cited. Apparently 
d in earnest,', as well 
for I understand that 
well received,, owing 
-ength of its board 
1 Private advices re- 
from London state 
t, who arranged for 
■ companies, deserves 
f this province for the 
rich the several min- 
placed before the in- 

i a result a very large 
been brought to Brit- 
p purpose of opening

As an

i
pted matter and full 
Ird to sailings, aceom- 
lons, etc., of the new 
b line is now being 
IN.R. Co., in connec- 
lie N.Y'.K.. line from 
bperated. In an at- 
fet issued:the paseen- 
punced, the fares as 

Honolulu, $75, 
In tickets, $112 and 
$140,. $95-and $35; re- 
D, $245 ; Hongkong, 
[35 ; return tickets,

. Shanghai, $163, 
feturn tickets, $2-44 
60, $107 and $38 ; re

ward $280; Vladivos- 
fid $44-; return, $264 

$176. $118 and $44 ; 
[and $30,8 ; Si nganore, 
return ticlæts,'$285 
$218; $150 and $57, 

knd $381 ; Bombay, 
return tickets, $637 
rn tickets are good 
months. When the 

It vessel of the com- 
|e she will receive an 
ke. On the day of 
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Chin^ieTrk that n^w “ Permitted by

Mr. Fieid-Johnson, the delegate from 
Vancouver, was then called upon by the 
chairman, and proceeded to state ,what is 
being done by the society of which he is 
secretary. In Vancouver and Nanaimo, 
he said, they are more particu
larly concerned with the Japanese, 
who are taking up the higher forms of la- 
bor, particularly the fishing on the Fraser, 
where about thirteen hundred Japanese 
were this year employed. He said he had 
H from a prominent member of parliament 
at Ottawa that British Columbia has this 
matter entirely in her own hand, and can 
have whatever legislation she decides up- 
S“- He then read the letter from 
this M. P., whose name he did not 
care to state now as the letter was 
private. It advised him how to proceed in 
the matter of the petition now being pre- 
pared for presentation to parliament, and 

' Ported out the necessity for its being a big 
anair. His object in coming here to-night 
was to ask Victoria as the capital of the 
province to take up the question, as he had 
been most anxious to hear the sentiments 
of this city. He felt it of great importais to 
have X ictona in Une with the other cities.
He pointed out is conclusion that the dan- 

u J*Panese competition will be intensi- 
ii by the steamship Unes now being liber

ally subsidized by the Japanese government 
to run to this continent.

The resolution endorsing the petitions 
was put by the chairman and carried by a 
standing vote.

W. J. Dwyer moved that the Mayor 
appoint a committee to circulate the peti
tions m Victoria, and this was unanimously 
earned.

, .
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AGAINST MONGOLIANS.
mm WILL BE A BEAUTY.! SAID TO BE SEIZED. -* ~ ------ .

Oh! That Bill. Reduce It.
! | Charles Spratt’s New JTugbbat Is 

Almost Beady to Take the 
Water.

Trading Schooner “Jèspie” Brings 
Word of Misfortune to Two 

Victoria Sealers.
The Five Hundred Dollar Head Tax 

Proposal Endorsed by the 
Public Meeting.

5 '
TOR^v0t CHIP BEEFIXG BONED
iUKXKY rooste on our TOMATO vine but ao
knowledge the CORN. The MILK of human
mv.Tta '4 "ke 0LIVE 0IL on » eea of APOL- 
LINARÏ8 WATER. BUTTER BEER the ALES 
of life, for we are ROYAL YEAST POWDER and 
8 bou<luet 01 FLOUR, VANILLA flavored. Are 
you in the RICE? If not the CURRANTS of 
trade will make a PLUM PUDDING ol 
pocket, and you will be In the BOUILLON We 
CANDIED PEEL the CINNAMON BARK off the 
old style VINEGAR and BORAX tree of Credit 
and give you MUSTARD and 
stuff} in low prices.

: i
■
: »The “Edith” Purchased for Fish 

Carrying — Discouraged Miners 
Return From the North.

The “ Beatrice ” of Victoria and 
the “ Beatrice ” of Vancouver 

the Unlucky Craft.

M. Other Cities Apprehensive of the 
Japanese and Effect of Their 

New Lines.
A

&/ your/
I //An important launch will be made 

from the ways of the Star shipyard 
sometime about the end of the coming 
month, when as pretty a hull 
would wish to see will be floated to re
ceive machinery and housework, and 
then to be placed .in active business. 
The vessel has been previously spoken 
of in the Colonist as building for Mr. 
Charles Spratt, and intended for heavy 
towing. Construction work has been in 
progress throughout the summer, and 
now the shell, for such it is as yet, is all 
but complete, requiring, seemingly, only 
a water dress of paint to make it "ready 
for launching. The ship is the entire 

A hearty vote of thanks to Mayor Beaven, production of the firm and will be a 
moved by Mr. Johnson, concluded the pro- credit to the yard in which her keel 
ceedmgs at 10:55 p.m. was laid, and to the builder, Mr. Trahey

whose painstaking efforts in workman
ship have been rewarded with the great
est success. Her lines are the concep
tion of the owner and Mr. W. j. Steph
ens, the well known ship builder, and 
they indicate a speedy vessel splendidly 
calculated for towing purposes. The 
dimensions are: Length over all, 110 
feet; beam, 20 feet; and depth, 11 feet. 
The machinery for the vessel has been 
built in the Spratt & Grav foundry, the 
engines having been once In the wrecked 
steamer Michigan. They are quadruple 
and are of 300 indicated h.n. Two large 
steel boilers 9 ft 8 in. by 10*ft., and capa
ble of carrying 180 pounds of steam, 
have been made in MTr. Thomas Shaw’s 
shops for the vessel, and these will be 
heated by three furnaces. All the. 
machinery is the very best and should 
give not only good speed but splendid 
satisfaction.

THE OLD, OLD STORY RETOLD.

Although none of the vessels of the 
Victoria sealing fleet now operating in 
the Behring Sea would in the ordinary 
course of events be looked for back in 
port for weeks to come, two at least of 
the number are reported to be now 
their way down from the North and 
likely to arrive at any time. They have 
not completed their Reason’s work, but 
in some way have fallen foul of the pa
trol ships sent to the Sea to enforce the 
international sealing regulations, in con
sequence of which they were a fortnight 
or more ago placed under seizure and 
ordered to proceed at once to Victoria 
and report themselves to Admiral Pal- 
lisier.

By a strange coincidence the unlucky 
vessels both Dear the same name, the 
one being the 49 ton schooner Beatrice, 
owned and commanded by Capt. A. H. 
Jones, of Vancouver—for which Messrs. 
R. P. Rithet & Co., Ltd., are the man
aging agents—and the other Capt. fm. 
Grant’s well known 66 ton Beatrice, 
which went to the sealing this summer 
in the charge of Capt. William Heater- 

The sews of their misadventure was 
received at Ounalaska by the master of 
the Port Angeles trading schooner Jessie, 
with the request that he report the 
matter as quickly as possible in Vic
toria. The Jessie made a smart ran 
down and falling in witji the tug Lome 
fifty miles off Çape Flattery on Thurs
day afternoon delivered her unwelcome 
message to Captain Langley, the latter 
bringing the word to Victoria yesterday 
morning.

To no one does the news conje as a 
greater surprise than to the owners and 
agents, and only one theory is advanced 

The steamer Willapa, which has just f8 the probable difficulty—that unin- 
returned from Alaska, brought back to 4®?£.1?nary the vessels may have come 
civilization several parties of disappoint- tntnin the proscribed zone extending for 
ed miners who agree with those who S?4? , 68 around the Pribyloffs.
have come down before them that there Having learned by hard experience 
are far too many miners for the money *?ow 8matl a . technicality is often 
to be made on the Yukon. In fact ac- deemed sufficient to justify a
cording to Martin Trowl of Tacoma 8elzur.e by the officers of the
there are upwards of 2,500 men in the An?®ncao cutters on patrol duty, the 
surplus population on the river this sea- 8?WSK m.en. were purticularly explicit 
son and not a single good strike is re- 44118 year m instructing their command- 
ported. Trowl and his party left Ta- er?’ 80, that no possible cause might 
coma last March expecting to return anse . interference with hunting 
millionaires ; they lost their entire ont- ?Pe^ations. The vessels which hunted 
fit through the treacherous currents of ,“»e early summer on the Japanese 
the Pelly river and are now glad to get 8ld® ^ent so far as to land all their arms 
home with health and strength but ?4 Hakodate, whence they were shipped 
no wealth. The only new mine in Al- home as freight, in order that no sus- 
aska that is making good money is said P}clon n>ight be created to their preju- 
to be the Bald Eagle, near Sum Dum dice ! while the coasting fleet, including 
and there the miners are dissatisfied— the two Beatrices, were equally careful 
not with the wages but the camp cook- and took no firearms with them, 
ing. This was the cause of a strike only , Tlie ,ies80n8 of former years have 
a short-time ago, as a result of which aù0TC? how even a hole in a seal pelt 
nineteen of the men were “ let out ” jpay be deemed cause for seizure—and

the Owners accordingly determined to 
take no chances. It was generally be
lieved that 1896 would pass in conse
quence without a single seizure being re
corded. The prediction appears, how
ever, to have been premature, and all 
concerned will now anxiously await the 
arrival of the two schooners with details 
of the cause of their capture and their 
version of the case. Each was hoping 
to make up in Behring Sea for an un
satisfactory spring catch, the Victoria 
Beatrice having secured but 381 in the 
British Columbia coast hunting, and the 
Vancouver vessel 363.

gfjThe anti-Mongolian meeting in the 
city hall last evening drew a large audi
ence, well filling the council chamber. 
Shortly after eighto’clock Mayor Beaven 
entered and opened the proceedings by 
inviting the meeting to choose a chair
man. In

If,
CAYENNE (hot.1

as one

Dixi H. Ross & Co.on
ill Government Street.response Aid. Marchant 

promptly nominated His Worship, and 
those present having signified their 
unanimous approval of this choice, the 
Mayor proceeded with a brief introduc
tory address, incidentally reminding the 
meeting that in the legislature on sev
eral occasions he had directed his efforts 
towards preventing the importation of 
Chinese for purposes of the con
struction of railways and other public 
works. He introduced Mr. J. G. Field- 
Johnson, of Vancouver, as a delegate of 
the association there who had kindly 
come to attend this meeting. -

Mr. Duncan Ross was unanimously 
called upon to act as secretary of the 
meeting, after Aid. Marchant had been 
excused as he intended to speak ; and 
the petitions being circulated by the 
Anti-Mongolian society were read by 
the secretary. These ask, amongst other 
things, with respect to Chinese that the 
import head tai be raised from $50 to 
$500; and as to Japanese that the resi
dence required for naturalization be five 
years instead of three.

Aid.

m 80000000000000r-ff-
Ï-. JUST OPENED

The Meakin Hotel,Mr.

at trail, r. c.L- : jK • 
!; 1 üf 'fi '■

The best appointed in the Kootenay Country, 
with all modern improvements. The Choicest 
Wines, Liquors and Cigars.

WHEN OTHERS FAIL. MRS. M. A. MEAKIN, Prop.'

DB. WILLIAMS’ PINK PILLS BE- 
STOBE HEALTH AND 

STBENGTH.

If
: jv9-6moIf:

Albion Iron Works Coi
A Well Known Young Lady in Napanee gives 

Her Experience—So Weak that She Could 
Not Go Up Stairs Without Resting—Hér 
Friends Thought She Was in Consump
tion— Now the Picture of Health and 
Strength.

(From the Beaver, Napanee, Ont.)
Among the young ladies of Napanee 

there is none better known or more high
ly esteemed than Miss Maty L. Byrnes. 
Indeed, her acquaintance and popularity 
covered a more extended field, as she is 
a travelling saleslady for the Robinson 
Corset Co., and has many customers on 
her route which extends from Oshawa to 
Ottawa. How this young lady happens 
to be the subject of this article is due to 
the fact that she has recently undergone a 
most remarkable change through the use 
of those wonderful little messengers of 
health, Dr. William’s Pink Pills. When 
the reporter of the Beaver called to make 
enquiry into her cure, he was met at the 
door by the young lady herself, whose 
rosy cheeks and healthy appearance gave 
no indication that she had undergone a 
prolonged illness. The reporter

,f. M :
'

■Ji.*-
Glover moved a resolution endorsing 

the petitions just read, and advising the 
citizens to sign them. So far as he was 
personally concerned he had no use for 
Chinese or Japanese either, and he would 
assist in every possible way the movement 
tor their exclusion.

Aid. Partridge seconded the resolution ; 
and hoped that the sentiments of the work
ing classes would be heard to-night to give 
weight to it.

r
LIMITED.Sift

Engineers . . . 
Iron Founders. 
Boiler Makers.

Aid. Marchant came forward in 
to repeated calls. Though it was no doubt 
an un _ '
state that he did not

responseI
popular thing to admit, he must 

siare that he did not agree with a great 
deal of what is-said against the Chinese- 

he instanced the allegations in 
the petition that they are im
moral, dishonest and unclean, which re
proaches, he considered, apply eaually to 
many white men. With respect to takiiv- 
money put of the country, he thought that 
a good deal more is taken by the absentee 
landlords and mortgage holders than by 
the Chinese. He was proceeding, as he 
Bald> 4?,a®rrïl hls belief, in common with 
Aid. Macmillan, that a Chinaman is a
child of the same God as the white man , f - 1 , 11
and to discuss the religious aspect of the -----te! '/'/A I / " ! // ‘ ’
question, when there were decided signs of l< 1U Vf AU I
uneasiness, and one voice remarked i', ii'i'/'ïf - i U

This amt a prayer meeting,” Aid. x\\\hll ) V? \\
“ld he Proposed to discuss this SJ j £>

subject in his own way, and he proceeded //I " *— -te te xJrfT
to express surprise that anyone should ''S ,
seek to exclude labor from this province /'tff l-----UfcMM
when the forests and the fisheries afforj M|fcsig56ti*S-A VfeipW 
such abundant opportunities for labor. The f 
drift of this remark appeared to be not'L :r>SS
popular with many in the audience, who M'1 Jj 
expressed themse ves in hisses to such an -Àv.W&J
extent that the Alderman continued that 
there never was an audience vet who could 
put him down by hisses. He asked if the 
meeting would not be much more interest- 
mg by reason of his attempt to state “ the 
other side of this Chinese question, and 
declared that While he thus contended
at there imean tL°4her side;,” he tioned his mission and found Miss Byrnes 
many respects with*the contentious ol q,iU? wl.lllD8 to ^11 the particulars of 
those who do not approve of the presence f4ia!' ehe termed an escape from
of Chinese. A man certainly has the right death.” In reply to the query “ what 
to choose his neighbors, and he frankly ad- have Dr. William’s Pink Pills done for 
nutted that he thought the presence of the you?” she replied, “ why they have done 

be- m war.time a menace, wonders. I feel like a new woman 
proved^too of^he^Drot^tfnn^6}- /l® aiP" For eight years I was weak and miser- 
trades unions, a*nd o? the extension obf°tTUs able> and at times I could not walk. I 
protection by discLra^,g toe7mp0rtatten wa8 greatly troubled with indigestion, 
mto this country of Chinese, whose com- and frequently could not keep anything 
petition the weakest of our own people feel on mV stomach, not even a glass of milk.

He, therefore, in the present I had dizzy spells, severe headaches, and
resolution a^now8^™0^1'1 fav0.r such a complexion was of a yellowish hue. 
resolution as now before the meeting. My kidneys also troubled me, and in fact

exclusion of Chinese and Japanese *Hp uP,’ orTwould bave to rest several times 
thought that a high tax would simplv en before I got to the top. At times my hands
courage smuggling. He discussed the na- . feet would have no more warmth 

°fGreat Britain and of Swit- ln tb.em than lumps of ice. On one 
zerland, the debt of British Columbia and occasion while stopping at an hotel in 
st4eeaWvSteé1fn^inPtdbL Udinga-:,aud at this Kingston, after waiting on a numter of
to “ talk Chinamendnotpiaticsd” ^criti- 1 !fU d?wn. ,in a faint.
cised Aid. Marchant’s statement that “Gnd landlady found me in this condition 
made the Chinamen,” and invited that and 8e°t for a doctor, who after bringing 
gentlemen to join a Chinese mission He “e back 40 consciousness gave me medi- 
didn t blame the Chinamen,but rather those clne to take- He told me that my svs- 
tw «“bgbtthem here and explained tern was so badly run down that it was 
4he^ to°thteb^J*^!d brquÇht 4”° Chi- imperative that I should have absolute 
fgn“^ce omelÆnffitii^d^ medlcine had beneficlal ef!
were soon enticed away. Càptain Roberte îl®4 tIla4J co,nld 8ee* and 1 tried a num- 
son concluded after nearh an hour amidst of °tber doctors, with no better re- 
general calls of “ Time!” " • suits. I became so low that I cared for

Mr. H. Dallas Helmcken, M.P P was neither work 
then vociferously called for’and took The 

? amidst applause. He said he had 
alwayafelt very deeply upon this subject 

Chinese competition with white labor, 
but such incidents as those connected with 
the recent visit of Li Hung Chang
of Fnronod “t*4 other countries
°i Lurope make one pause for
reflection before deciding upon a course of 
action. He had often heard it argued that 
Great Britain will not stand legislation by 
her colonies altogether excluding the
Chmese or any other nation, but he felt 
confident that so long as the legislation of 
the colonies _is reasonable Great Britain 
wfil not interfere with it. He hoped that 
il the petitions read here to-night are for- 
waided to Ottawa, something will be heard 
of them from there. He knew of no wav 
m which we as a province could deal with 

-na®’^er» except to join in asking
relief from the authorities at Ottawa6 
through our own representatives, and per
haps through some not our representatives 
who are sometimes called m to advise 
(Laughter.) We could do something for 
ourselves, however, by each giving the pre
ference to white men in any work we have 
to do. Any service he could render in the 
local house he would be only too happy to 
perform. ^

Aid. Macmillan and jQr. jfilne were next 
called for, and the former took the platform 
amidst general hisses, which he acknowl
edged by the fervent declaration that he 
recognized them as a compliment. He 
spoke at length in disapproval- of things in 
general, but declared himself for free trade
m labor and against the exclusion of Chin- The government tug Princess has been 
ese or any others simply because of their launched from Ttiroel’s wave, and to-

by taking up land for cultivation. Here- 4 ranÇ18C0 within the next month to 
minded the aldepnan that the workingmen complete the work of removing the 
have not all got $400 a year from the city I wrecked San Pedro, begun early in the 
council to fall back upon, but must look spring. ’

MANUFACTURERS OF

Marine and Land Engines, Boilers, Etc.
Fish Canning and Mining Machinery.
Hydraulic Giants, Pipes and Sinking Pumps for Mines. 
Drench Ranges, Stoves, Grates, Etc.

SOLE AGENTS FOR

Henry K. Worthington’s Steam Pumps.
Ingersoll Rock Drill Co.’s Steam Rock Drills.

K
r| Victoria, B.C.
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B men-
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\

No. 6 CHATHAM STREET 
No. 7i STORE STREET . 

P.O. Drawer ia. Telephone 31.

IN BOUND OCEAN CARRIERS.I
Unless some unexpected delay occurs 

the R.M.S. Empress of China will arrive 
Tuesday from the Orient. She left 
Yokohama on the 21st with a heaw 
cargo, which included 150 tons for Vic
toria. Her passenger list is also large, 
with 80 in the saloon. 50 Chinese for 
Victoria, 25 for Portland and 200 for 
overland points. The next day after the 
China’s departure for Victoria the 
steamship Hnpeh left Yokohama under 
special charter to the C.P.R. with 150 tons 
of freight for Victoria, 50 tons .for Puget 
Sound and 100 tons for Portland, be
sides a big amount of overland cargo, 
composed mostly of tea. The Canadian- 
Austrahan liner Miowera will also be 
due from the South on Tuesday. She 
sailed from Sydney, N.S.W., on the 10th 
instant with freight amounting to 60 
tons for Victoria, 20 saloon and 20 steer
age passengers.

se27-tlrrz&S Hml;
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OBSERVE THAT THE 

SIGNATURE

now.

THEY MET IN SECRET.
City Council Discuss in Private Hon. 1 

Mr. Tarte’s Telegram About 
the Bridge.

IS NOW 
PRINTED

<<TO REPLACE THE THISTLE.”
Seattle exchanges announce that Mr 

W. N. Lazier, manager of the Victoria 
Fishing and Trading Co., has been suc
cessful in closing a deal with the N.P.R. 
Company for the purchase of their well 
known steamer Edith, which it is pro
posed to put at once into the carrying of 
halibut from the fishing station to 
Tacoma. The Thistle» was last year 
chartered for this work, but recently ehe 
was engaged by the rivals of the Victoria 
company—the New England Fishing 
Co.—who operate from Vancouver, and 
immediate search had to be made for 
another suitable craft. The Edith is 
said to fill the bill in all particulars.

!

IN BLUE INK 
DIAGONALLY ACROSS THE

OXJTSIDE WRAPPER

of every Bottle of the

Only op Certain, Conditions Can 
Temporary Structure Be Built 

Over the Arm.

a
m

■
m

When that telegram came from 
Sè'pator Mclnnes the other day that 
Hpn. Mr. Tarte had been prevailed upon 
to allow the construction of the pile 
bridge across the Arm to proceed there 

joy among the aldermanic support- 
first OF THE salmon fleet. Zll™ Proposed structure. A tele

pleasure, and my the outm-1**^*1 Tfmblet01? reached somewhat changed the feel inland'am 
friends thought that I had gone into con- w at jAh! iT Ta(c,oma ast eTe“- other of those secret meeting was at 
sqmption. It was at this juncture that '«.the first of the salmon fleet once summoned by the Mayor to discuss
I determined to give Dr. Williams^luk Bithetl’CoLto tolnad f U ?" ?" tbe »ew phase /he qnesfion had a !
Pills a trial, and my appearance to-dav ° ^ ” to.load for England, sumed. Hon. Mr. Tarte in his teleoram
will show you what a wonderful changé hTlZf to McDermott have said that the pile bridge TuM 
they have wrought in; me. I continued intend g the vessel and only be allowed to be œmffieted
taking the Pink Pills for three months, te d commencln8 a« soon as possible, and used on condition that it was urn 
and before discontinuing them every marine notes. derstood to be a temporary bridge and
nnf Cnae°tPta™ bad disappeared. I can- Shipping men are once more reminded îb<L®i4y .=ouncl1 bind themselves
not speak too highly of this wonderful of the sale by auction of the clipper shin b?v.®.11 replaced within two years bv
^ know’ T eafer,4° ^4 4he fact Kilbrannanf which takes E this tb-b"ig® built “ding to law,’’
be known for the benefit of other suffer- morning, at 11 o’clock, in theP rooms of wiVh’oLT0!/86’ /“u®” Î? conjunction 

Vr tj Mr. George Byrnes, Yates street Fnll letter of Hon. Mr. Tarte a few
intervip^f.11^8 TaS p,resent1 during the information regarding the sale will be day8 “£3. in which he expressed his 
nterview and strongly endorsed what found in the advertising columns of this 8nrPrl8e tbat even on the score of econ-

her daughter said, adding that she be- issue. 8 columns 01 thla omy the council should erect such a
Thf AxnL-ad!aV1d her lif?- „ Tug Sea Lion arrived from the Sound ?EUc4ure “ a. Pil8 bridge, meant that 
The experience of vears has prdVed yesterday to take over the ship Blvthes *be city must bind itself to build a steel 

that there is absolutely no disease due wood. P Blytbe8 alld stone bridge with two one hundred
*?a Vlt‘ated condition of the blood or The Hawaiian steamer Aztec is taking fo24draw8 "ithin two years.
Ptok Pms wm6^’ tthat D^i Wllllam8’ Çoal cargo at Nanaimo mines for Honm HrZfrea P08?r for the council to 
Fink Pills will not promptly cure, and lulu. 0 ao,\e- They could not accept the terms
tooae who are suffering from such trou- ------------- ------------------ as the opinion was expresseef by someone
bles would avoid much misery and save MANITOBA SCH0ÔLS. 4bat tbe board being elected annually
money by promptly resorting to this m ------ could not bind any future council. Asa
treatment. Get the genuine Pink Pills Winnipeg, Aug. 28.—(Special)—There way out of the difficulty a telegram was

d° n0t 1)6 Persuaded to is quite a little stir in government cir- UP and dispatched to Hon. Mr.
take an imitation or some other remedy cIph in thîa ni*tr au Tarte, minister of public works sc&tin»from a dealer, who for-the sake of extra f “ 4J 8 cl4y 8lnce 4he announcement that the council had not the mwer to
profit to himself, may say is “ just as fr°m Ottawa that a oasis of settlement of bind the city to build a bridge within
gu ‘ .,Dr- Williams’ Pink Pills cure the school question had been agreed 4w° years, but that if the Minister would
when other medicines fail. upon. Some of the government support- Y1® Puf,bridge to be finished the

ers think that this basis, so far as it is . u°U, d a^.t® put before the
understood here, ia in the nature Stated Cringe by‘ aw 40 build a 8teel and stone 
by Messrs. Cameron and Sifton. The AM W^i»' wi.x * •• a*:. » •
concessions are characterized as promis® few weJks iLô ^ .lneffectually a,mg greater privileges in soBto respects to tr^/ced « u a by-law in-
thprCatholîcs than they enjoyed befcre the that hp notice, yesterdaysE

.p,°" w» ««.pubi. ,1»

ORIGINAL WORCESTERSHIRE
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Agents—J. M. Douglas & Co and Urquhart & Co., Montreal
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CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION OF A 

FOREIGN COMPANY.
“ Companies Act,” Part IV., and Amending Acts.NOTICE1 Cariboo Mining 

Company >>

____________ Registered the 27th day of July, 1896.

STOCK CERTIFICATES wSS/fSK, S?.$
stock ledgers, 1 =■
OTAAi/ lAiuuaa i « The head office of the said Company is situ-STOCK JOURNALS uescity of Seattle> in the 8tate Wa6h-
MINERS’ PAY SHEETS,
MINERS’ CASH ABSTRACTS, sSkSSHSS'SSB
MlUIUn nrnnn-m estate, tools, processes and appliances neces-mlNING REPORTS ïïoL,U3Sfu,! or eonvenj,ePt in and about the! m-r UIIIO, aforesaid business, and to operate and main-

mining maps and plans, gsssnSSSSSSË
the object» of the Company.
,K™ekC8pitai et?ck of roe snid Company is hn^reH tbousan<i dollars, divided into
ol one doU^eaekOU8a“d Shares of the par value

ugder. “T haI”l and seal of office at
“ày’oBïï^°f Brltl6h COlUmbia'

[L.S.]
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finish;Sharick b^tinSit RPnrp°te88h nal tl<Mlal Match With fine fieldTnTcYer?d b-v their Th® |hip Ki»>rannan ” Sells at J bltion in honor of the visitors. ^
‘s, mi.,» y&„. ‘t^r!!0'To-

m c, . * ,T | behind^ endeavored to cut in for^the I | „ Hekeren/bLawrence 2 r,,nm,t J ________ lfa8t' Y she approached, the yellow
Tom Spain, of Vancouver, with his pol<LL There was not room for him to do The oarsmen to represent Victoria in f Ylawre™6, 1 b w, b et Lawrence,' ' b dragon flag of China could be seen flying

92 gear Brantford was again the hero of was afcordS8 Y poIe’ and he the North Paciflc Regatta which is held w- a. Lobb.'bBournë.' s! ctv^Hekeren b 21 iUBet*een 5 6 o’clock last evening £?*" her “ain mast. In the upper bay,
the amateurs yesterday at the closing J^ss, Trom 8 Vh ch^he^ ^ in Vancouver on Tuesday and Wednes- Capt. Barnes b Law ■■ 39 K steamship City of Topeka got in ous^xcure 'on's^me6 D?e"
race meet of the season on the Oak Bay\l> make th°e“rackSn withouTM fa7 in section with the carnival, left P ."Ti^ ^ * *«•................... » £ x ^ down fro“ the « S^wSS^ih^tlST

track. He did not, as on the last occa- distance. Under the rules of thf thl® mornin2 on the Charmer. In the Ww^rj ■ ............. 5 b Lawrence o L N°rth more unhaPPT gold seekere. ffalB passed Sandy Hook, whistles were
sion capture all the plums in the prize ^ own 10 8et the pole was at 8emor four oared race for the champion- FeâwfcL" q «Aethury, b Bell 6 She experienced fair weather throughout ^°”.nfifrom tbe and steamboats,
bag, but he showed that he has more of the audit’ce the retr^ ^ 8Urpriaf ship of the Coast, the James Bays wUl be A" T' ^-Xt^t: Î cYSfe b 7 the trip, but brings little news in addi-1glant flre-cta«kers being fired on board!

than one system by which races may be hi8 umpire, announced Rucke" dlequaH ^presented by D. O'Sullivan (stroke;, ’ran out....... 1 nofouT*............. n WUiam wMch^^^™6 > bT tbe
won, and surprised even his best sup- ded- ^iug second money to Mo^ap. D~ Jone8. W. Scott,F. Widdowson(bow) ^........................_1 ............u ‘«day.
porters by takmg the mile event in the storm of protect and barring accidents it is expected thev Totals..................... 93 ....................... 55 evening in regard to toe relw • ^
gi,"“ ,•>. *». '«■w.riwta lis;.1fesisü? »~t| -ni M .h..b.„pio^teyS L„

fesSëSr T
records of the Pacific Northwest, and thl°alte* 9“ îfîS, merits of his riding The annual meeting of the^North ft’ w erun’ b Wallis .......... 0 after lading the Victoria ecaxise other alleged remedies for
furnished satisfactory evidencT that as to d,ff??nc?8 of °Pinion- bu? Association “ Amateur Oammenifîo be H Mt%£&00h.................! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 18 gers and freight? pSffieC Z 7* ««“««tie eruption.,
Vancouver need not go beyond the city but a h,!nH,l^PeCLa-lp0jnt -noc a dozen, held on Tuesday, the Bavs’renreeenta “'wîls’h ............................................. 0 at 7 o’clock. eeded to the Sound scald head, chafing, black heads.
limits to find a 2-mmute man whenever k 1 a buadred unbiased witnesses could lives being Messrs H TWlllAlu i I E aSZ Y ";................................ 4 and skin diseases generally have
the occasion demands. Of course the I ?btaln-^ to.Pr9ve him in the | Q.C., and?J. Stuart Yates. Uelmcken, J F. Fenwick, b Gooch .................................. 11 n„t> cheaply. _ | proved useless, don’t condemn Dr. Chase’.
fast track, perfect weather, still air and nEYitY18 WItb°ut 8™ng to compe- ymca Mn,™. U Bourne b Morley. ............................... 1 Barnesonof Port Townsend, H has never been known to
admirable pacing each played an im_ the race whom he had beaten T, • M- A. regatta. Extras........................... ;........................... ^ Uk the successful bidder at the sale of » ' PeT u»tajice. Nelson
portant part in the performance, and too ll Morgan it may be noted filed no m o . final monthly regatta of the Y. _ £ ..........................._ the fine iron ship Kilbrannan conducted M ,7T«r*bll^< Rut- 'writes :
much credit can hardly be given in con-1 pr°^est’nor claimed any foul. Y wa8/ ,a,8 bef°re announced, to Total............................................................. 75 I ™ M.r' Geo" Byrnes’ auction room, Yates I rtYn^n-i Dr" ?“»*’• Ointment for
nection to the pacing team.-Bartholo- I .Ttîe championship mile, open to pro-1 faye,been held September 12, but bowling analysis. street, yesterday morning. His offer I hivhL? “d Recommend it
mew-of Tacoma and Eesary of Seattle ^1Do10] ndfra°nly, was paced by Rucker flh® Jame8 Bay Athletic Association, by Runs n w wus but $4,000, just $1,000more than tbe p^fect fre^î^* ,usmS >t I bare had
on the Cleveland tandem. BothTf % :24and resulted m tc fair race be- fix/]n§ ‘YYY for the 8ara day com^ Wallis « Y fi^tbid, made by Mr. W. F. Bullen, of ptter*vI^neYTi^the. .disease.”
these riders were in the selection hea?s YYhDeemin* and Gray. of- Nanaimo, tbe Y.M.G A. to make cha ge“f Gowkrd .'.- m Ï ? the Esquimalt marine ways. There Ys the Y.emaTo Yhree YaY
but failed to qualify, Spain beating out champion successfully defending his fit V At, a, meetmg of the Y.M.C.A. Gooch......... ll 3 l I a fairly large number of shipping men three doctors, bY recJvY , Yn ,’Y
Aubrey Lester in the first trial8and Yiî" Gray had his revenge in the five ^ heldla-8t nlght lt wa8 decided forley . .. 7 2 f P/f^L.hut bidding was not animated, 0n8 box of Dr- Chase’s Ointmentnand
E. A. Wolff leading home Horace I*6 op?n event, in which he h?otp0stP0ne«,their re8atta till thte 19th Lawrence .. 41 . 3 17 there being only five offers made. The tlfee boxes of Di. Chase, puis cared
Tyler and C. F. Barker in the n?t r on.1/ defeated Deeming at | ™at" pro«Tamme already -an-1 3 15 ship inconsequence was sold cheaply, it I ««npUtely. Large scales co?erod
second. Then the two Puget Sound h’8 favo.rlte distance, but secured third nounced will be earned out. (■ Fenwick ... 21 3 13 118 aaid for only one-third of the amount of I h'u' leKVejld body, tait the Ointmentsoon
amateurs showed their sportsmansh’n money from a fast foreign field. The __ ____ » Ü do “— money expended on her since she re“cved them- He will swear toby volunteering to makePpace for the I®06 was won by George Sharick with cricket. :■> t. I football. grounded at Port Wilson in February f ts'
final to increase the speed and general morKan second, in 14:69 4-6 - just a fifth all ohegon vs. Victoria. . - to meet vancouveb. m®.1- Tbé vessel is an excellent carrier,
interest of the race. The generous offer °f a 8eco°d under the time limit. The conditio^',; under which this I wThe Vlctoria Wanderers will travel to I Yl”8-?/ .1673 t°ns register. Whether
was of course accepted, and the result wA8a ®hma? to the successful day—in match was plaÿed were ribost favorable ho^C0uv,eLn®xt.week to meet the foot- wnWY1fi^lre,pairYq b,er6 
was a record that it will take hard rid- 'Yhlch fast time and good finishes were to cricket, the weather being perfect i? of tbat clty-1 The Victoria team I “ definitely decided
mg to lower. Spain caught the two- lY* Y 8erJ,OUB miahaP oc- and the wicket, which Frost had tHfëpar- ^!»ë4en-îfüef,“.11-îr cho8en and it is ex- mabine notes. I Cotter's greateet remedy for cough.
seater m the spring out, and never once tPBJZl t» Stn Pranplaco volun- ed, playing well considering the short I P®«ted wdl hold its riwn against strong The following Victorians and others bronehiciial and Jung affection hi
was more than two feet from it. Barker the YrnvlnY,11061 the.i Y f mile record of notice. Both wicket and ground were Tbe Vancouverites have wbo have been ticketed by local agents îï.if1**®* 8 8yruP of Liowsed and Tur-
tacked on neatly behind the leader, and 1 -i 1 9 °vln®6’ placed by C. E. Dow at y®ry fa9t- the ball repeatedly going to b mD d0lnf , 80me steady practice and will leave for San Fraifcisco on the Th® medicinal ta»te is wholly
Tylpr caught third position, the pro- LYYJl' S1UYer/nd Johnaon of Vic- JY YU,Yary at a lively pace leaving Y l P0681^. up a game that will steamer Walla Walla, which saHs this ^ U Pte**“>* to take
cession finishing with Lester and £d îhe?and 80 wel1 ÎY Htt> opportunity to over- Y? cup hold«™ a>* they want to do. evening : C. G. Gordon L? Gordon A ^ eeata‘
Wolff. The pace was hot from the ent- h n 1 f* Y, n a *i1 Yt Cal,Ilfornlan that the take the ball. Captain Lawrence win- YY:!!?*'^ W1.11 hethe teams ; Gore. J. W. Laing. Gen. Rr.hertHf>n Mrn"
loose, and grew hotter right through to bai ^a? ®°“P tted Wlth, apparent ea8e "'"g the toss sent Victorias to bat first. YtYf n Wl Wngglesworth ; F. S. Gore, Miss M. Frank MissE Llthejmsh, the last third being travelled YfThYfiY YY !nVfr.al wa)'che8catch- Hun- C. E. Pooley and Smith com- YYf f PeYgrew a"d J’ Hall; half! Boyd, W. H. Duder and wife Miss VlflTOPT A
in 39 seconds. Though it was their first timeYmelY c"5’r5,ud tbe official menced the innings for Victoria to the I p Y,A' Johnston, H. Pettigrew and Armstrong, Miss Gaillard, A. Roskellv ' ^ ItlURIA
trip together on tandem, Bartholomew “ ]t Y 315' ,Thl8 18 another YY'ng °l Lawrence and Bourne, the t i„-F 1 i0nerj Yrward8' J- Rakers, R. Sydney Heath, Mrs. Geo Robertson’
and Essary worked as if part of the and the Nr, th th? track the province, latter bowling the much scorned “ under- Ped Y8t°D' J" Dlck' Gl Stewart and W. Miss M. Robertson, W. Bright and wife’
machine, pacing steadily and drawing “YJY- ^orth^eat- making the third hand grubs.” Only 7 runs had been v®”" ^ , Miss L. D. Morrisok and Mrs R MiBs
out every ounce of speed in the men be- pr°vmcial record for the day : scored when Smith was bowled by the » Vancouver—Goal, J. Boyd; backs, and child. • K. Mills
hind without rattling them or in fact _?0mIS™i,„aTm9r,fiCO”Petition’pac®d YY Y f°r.6' M°ney, who followed MilfeV /w¥iUrr; half-backs, At daylight this morning the O. R &|
letting them guess how fast they Y™ Spa| ’ 2’08 2",5" in, was not quite at ease with the bowl- LVu*1® ’ B Yd. and Wheeling; forwards, N. steamship Altmore sailed for the Ha-1
were spinning. The pace proved n Y Y8» a,“atYr’ „ competition, “8» Lawrence eventually getting him a rY^ R°beri8’ Harman, Fowler and waiian Islands, Japan and China carry
death to both Wolff P and Tyler, ^ 24 :,10 2'5- 8t-u™ped for 2- with the score at 16 for 2 A'tYT' . ™g a very large cargo, in which Vto
and the Vancouver club eninvwl thà Half mile, professional, against time wickets. lhe Vancouver team will nlav in hW toria shinments nf i9ü # V1L, _
honor of having sent, over the paced—Pe*er Metcalfe, .59 3-6. ’ This was by no means an encouraging in b!ue and white. The apart. She arrived from ComoxTaet l^EST FAMILY FLOUR»
only three men left for the finish. These summary. start, especially as Capt. Poole got his I Yi 8tart at 10 a m. on Thursday, evening after coaling for the outward XXX Brand,
cut away from the pacers at the draw- p n"| Ynt noyièe’ amateur-Amos Lee, Teg ln lr°Y of a ?traight ball from “ enYf YYY comm®nc®- ™ya8e’ and aa this is her first call at SUPERFINE FLOUR,
out post and made a fine driving finish, SRB-R;.’Ra2aimo, 1; Lionel WolB', V.W. Lawrence, the outgoing batsman having ment of thlscorning football season. Victoria she had considerable Chinese wum r mur.T .
Spain beating out Lester bv a length ■ , only made 6. Lobb followed in only to , - freight to land, as also several MonYfl WHOLE WHEAT MEAL,
with Barker also close up. Yl , Y mYrHr°^a8i10n MorSan. ?e® Mr. Pooley bowled by a full toss lacrosse. ian passengers. 8 I Recommended by tbe Medical

In the half-mile amateur E. A. Wolff Olympics ’ San FWneinU oH- mDl R!,1,cker’ f>‘°m Bourne, the score then being 24 for the wires webe down. The steamer Tees is beginning to I Profession.
?' Y°°d-V’ T" sPam’, ëalf-mi’le amateur—E. A Woiff Vic ?Yet8,fiYl>t)’ playing the bowling s TH®.lacr0S8e match at Vancouver on shine in a new coat of black paint. I GRAHAM FLOUR,

J'°YNanaimo qualified toria W.C1; William Mutter b.d.b Y “*d® 8om« pretty Saturday,- August 29, between Van- -------------------------- — RFI P D ATOixir* r.mm
out of a field of fourteen. Spain was the Nanaimo, 2; Thomas Spain, Van- 6^r°kes> sending up 30 after 40 minâtes* c0uver.an<* Victoria, was won by the for- |i t?« nTTV I SELF-RAISING FLOUR,
general favorite for the race, but there cS®^r- 3- Time, 1.37 2-5. Play- With Lobb and Captain femes “Ier with a score of five goals to one 1 H L/11Y. Prepared on aeientlflc Chemical
were not a few on the stand and off of it i A.F£y^an,d RaY7 race, one mile—Hoi- together the scoring improved a chamm ITbe telegraph wires being down 'thé ------ I YwiSiü8.' deleteriouswh° looked on Sewell Moody as likely to 2»dB-B” 1; Wlikea' RMA> 2- Time, of howling being fourni neoessary^Fen Oot-onist was unable to get f fuUreport? The Presbytery of Victoria will hold its lA. so Mto* pK'
give hard battle for the honors at the obe mile, nrofessional-George Sbariek Æ 8 faSY-Ywler’ ^ing on Vice ------ P regular meeting in St. Andrew’s church Yeast or Salt required! F°Vd<,r-
short distance. He did in fact give Tacoma, 1 ; L c. Morgan MA A Qb Port! Y T ' ^^h®410 leg Lbbb sent up I YACHTING. on Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock. i GROUND FEED
Hneand aettmg^decîd^^ly^wwm^ace0 ^One^mne', anmteur—Thomas2 Spain B B P-^e o" Bo'urneT yYrkeTÂarnestho Th D ’ IY„V^C0™ At St. John’s church yesterday after-] BRAN, SHORTS, ETC
His tactics were evidently to draw ^Vancouver, 1, Aubrey LesteYfi’sc' had made 8. Ir^g,Tho was next to ihlr, 8'87 Y1' Wa« 8biPP®d over on nooP Rev. Percival Jenns, the" rector, nYr-..^ V, '
Spain’s spurt prematurewf but thev Vancouver,2; C. F. Barker, B.B.C., Van- Save a chance -at slip which was not ac’ the ^lY61 a8t n.18bt to uke part in performed the marriage ceremony for his I RICE MEAL and
failed to connect properly The field Y-Tti 3' T,lme’ 2.082-5. cepted. Fifty went jplfteran hou? and ‘Yr;a Y? rti«atta a* Vancouver to- youngest son, Mr. L. H. Jenns, of Kam,-1

sarssr r s •sststipz&s&M'w «..«..a „llh„jri„ “V sf js&jts » »- »* « ^ •. <>Coming into the finish! Sf0"'1 : WWV. Gray, Nanaimo,'2."’Time, to. -he boundary for 4 but was bow Id iK ^ ^Cht andwi11 riS her up and their wedding tour. stock, Write direct to the MiU.
„ap.in ofSZ. -7-ur-C. Barter. B.IÎ. ,’sït JJf ?„P„, No. 3, —

«Stossfrom the banking into the straight and Five miles, professional-Geo. SL»rirlc ma" had made 34 out of 78 and bad teen «LRE and THERE. 2, when arrangémeiits will oe m2de for
coming to the line like a cyclone. It was Tacoma B.C., l; j. c. Morgan, M.a AC ’ at the wickets for an hour and ten mto! There was no match between the Al- boldlnS a series of socials this fall ana
aa j unexpected piece of trackmanship TtoiYlf’-,q24-5W' W‘ Gray’ ^-naimo,'!’ o^s, having played faultless and toil- hions and Fifth Regiment yesterday^as we^eYnte0,0 -FnY/ eYening the Sisters
tod the spurt was right in the proper HY'fY'flYYr.f ■ , r, liant cricket, being really the on'v bats neitber could muster a full team 7 A wereentertained by the members of Far

14 ®arned th® V-W.C. ruler in San FraYciscoP Time°n597Fr'ter Metcalfe> man to thoroughly master the toTwltog 8cratch match was played for practict iYYI Y®’ !’ K of P-at an at
red across the mark a clear length in Officers of the dav-T w , Gooch put on 9 in short order but wfs however. * mr practice home, where they passed a very enjoy-
f«»t of Hunter, the Nanaimo youngster referee? I. J.Clain%taVterWF |dl!YS' theY^wledbyFenwick. F^xf^listoy ---------------- ------------- . able evening. _________ " 1 7

d flght for B®cond Position H-^ El‘a ^ndR. Dunsinuir,’judges;F.m’ YhYY861? Ytj ,Goward playing the VANCOUVER’S CARNIVAL . Eand & Wallbridge have entered 
^ Rattènbury, W. H. Pêrry anj B6 S. Oddy Y11 to8Y/Vtg’,th® lnning8 losing for m into partnership as mining brokers

• - îew and Essary again volun- scorers; C. Wenger. J, E. Church and | th® Yaj-YY 0 93, Goward being not To-morrow Vancouver onena her sir Sandon, B.C., which poiift is cominc
ilEBrr™ tt™-S F
YrlYJ118 through the entire T, n.~ "•*--------- — ,YnCY. pleasure seekers from the province and business circles that it is unnecessary to! finuY8® Y ?-25, Put-1RYY, Blabop, of Caledonia and Mrs. . At ^ o clock Mr. Poolev led his men the Soand country. The great event 8ay anything in favor of his energy and We beg to Inform the Dublin n, t ^ 

fimshmg third m 41 4-5. Bldl®y “e down from Metlakatla by !nto the field, Pattullo and Astto?v to-morrow is the yachting regattl to abllity- Mr. Wallbridge is also wdl and openedYn officeITsandon ^ty?!6 we Yv® 
the race at the start S°P VLYYY 1° Driaîd yeeterday and are at the firSt paY of batoiTien. the which interest is the" keener as Victoria kn°WD Y buSine8S circles and of » lierai mining brokerage HWnee’s
ing the tandem tod ’htodin»^dl eh* - - ^w8,,1-11 charg® ol WalL’ft and has several of her fliers entered, and iresur® to b® a success in their shall be pleased hWr frem qur oM friends on
mfles with Banker s^nd?lenw n third ™BB is qoite^Y7„ militia circles u MsLX, T Ÿ8^Y°n th® » ‘states to takYn^t 7f ^ Y°m th® ^ _________ T CoeBt- KÆ e”ly The

iSsg ...................................................pace until the 4h Y® business men are very »enYnn7i» Y„*Y „t. Y°Y.0ve;with successive balls-4 owing Y the fact that the James ing float. The quartz tonÎ 1?>k‘
completed anff the finishimr miCv „W88 I in8 by giving leave of absence ThY818t" wickets be'n8 d°wn for 1 run. On Law Rays have prews entered in the milling gold, and so enconmoino88 Y®
menced with only ^?ker8 Tester ^C°n!i will parade in the 'shed at l(i nVwYD lYY &Y S?0.U getting together things championship events, while in outlook that Messrs mX;:!”8 th?
Tyler surviving, Hunter harino^YoY'^ Tuesday night, wearing tuniea°Ck Y heJtr°VY’YY06*1 ®cott was repeatedfy tbe military revit*'7 on Wednesday Casev will return there in XaliXf *and
fall in the 23rd8 round which while nnf helmete and carrying rolled o?erco!Y ’YY1! by botb h°TIJers' 8ettli°g down Rie thrée headquarter .-.ompanics of the to stake out some claims fh ttol®
serious was enough to tose for him a° haveL8acka and fomglcaps slung to the,: toe40 when Regiment will tak ^ Part. Then out sooner thanTheye^Vt^rTr,6
chance in the race. Lester shoulder straps ; and march to Mto îYf “P0! Ça.me °° m place of, Goward besides,the St. Andrew’s and Caledonian visions having given ed; tbeir pro-,well and undoubtedly wotod have maSf headed by the’band White hi V?n fôr Y £een ‘wioe hHo^ol thegKi Society And the S?r WiUtam C^çe m g-no'A

s0“s-,*s ?ssi5^SrtSt ^ p-S‘J-% asife H^Awa-

K4hv„r"S %, “s M-oüss 'ysF-'^F-^ F?' Fc= 4b, a sr ss ms -

SS!&!5g&sS£ 574%?®“®
5 miles andf2:49, wbile tbe «me for the week at the residence of MrSe Mcltof'i8 24 Mr/pTOteTTump^^out^to8^® reri^^N'p^1 a m- military and naval pleasure was given by the" mus^ldndlv
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tTbe Colonist. îheœnTtSKTSl^ ï lf’“?g aDd their 8yatem- TheSatur- toba school question had gone by. But

ï.ïiÜL'ÏÏ*'
wtll advance (be prosperity of the whole introduced and <rf the-changes that have 
province. \ taken nlace since ■

The suggestions made by Mr. Carlyle We banked and manufactured and 
with respect to the Trail Creek district carried for the whole world. At such a 
apply to ali the other mining -districts. moment the theory of free imports wore
If the country is to be rapidly settled - if LIT3, p,auslbl® appearance. We knew 

i that other nations must come to us for
p vmee is to make the most of its our manufactures; we on our side were 

mineral wealth, the mining districts rather short of corn, for the time. Open- 
must be opened up with such means of in& 0U1" ilorts meant admitting corn, not
communication and transport as are ™a?ufa<!ture8- ^:ie fatal blunder lay

are in imagining that this state of thines «lapted to their present condition, would continue. In the fifty years that 
Rconomry in this matter is have intervened between 1846 and 1896 
misplaced, and niggardliness is far furei8n nations have borrowed 
worse than extravagance. The monty t?, mau6 their r.ail,ways and tele- 
go,,™,., ,re. h,„ no doall,
impressed with the importance of giving their mercantile fleets, until London 
the mining districts all the roads they has ceased to be the bank of the world, 
require, and the only thing calculated to u.ntl1 th<;re is not a market where for-

--*°d r. s,;&ïLns
matter are the murmuringe and the rving trade is rapidly passing from Brit- 
croakings of obstructive politicians, who ish to foreiKn bottoms. The British 
laW under the impression that a dollar D°.W j8ees Aimse!f hoist
«pe,d«i i» m.ki„g «w ^d. i„ X£S

cutting new trails is a dollar lost to the “ing to see that what was sauce for the 
payers of taxes. But the 'Government land£ord was sauce for him, and that 
should not listen to the stick-in-the-mud nhere faa * ®reat deal of truth
dil.“T;1ther d”oM ,he
■districts the road accommodation they great treason of Sir Robert Peel, 
need, trusting to the intelligence and Observation and reflection are show- 
pu-Mic spirit of the people to sustain ing many besides Mr. Williams and the 
them in carrying out a policy of pro- editor of the Saturday Review that the 
®rees* time is at hand when Great Britain

must make fundamental changes in her 
trade policy if she hopes to maintain the 
position in the commercial [and political 
world that she has so long occupied.
There are some who believe that an Im
perial trade policy will be the salvation 
of Great Britain and her Colonies.

wicked and crt$el, and, besides, those who * 
do so are more likely to injure than to 
benefit the cause they advocate. Per
sonal attacks are better calculated to 
create a sympathy for the man against 
whom they are directed than to do him 
harm in a political sense, 

having admitted that the school There is danger, however, in going to 
question had been discussed by the other extreme, 
his colleagues and himself with
the Dominion Government and 
that the “whole question would in 
a day or two be fully and most carefully 
considered by the local cabinet ” the fol
lowing conversation took place between 
him and the reporter of the Tribune :

DOMINION PARLIAMENT.$ •:!■;
MONDAY, AUGUST 31, 1895.RGi was were cruelly disappointed. Mr. Sifton 

was very guarded in what he said on 
that delicate subject. He did not take 
even the representative of the Govern-

(From the Mall-Empire.)
The session has opened quietly, and 

so far as the speech from the throne is 
concerned, without any promise of legis
lation further than the passage of the 
delayed supplies. Contemporaneously 
with the assembling of the legislators 
has come

HP 'YebliAhed Unary Monday and TOuraday
by

IS-'w

PfSl
totehist Pr1«iiQ^6 Publishing femp^Umlted IMS}, ment organ into his confidence. After

ffV. H. Ellis, 
Manager.

A. G. Sarsmon, 
Secretaoy. a rather hypocritical outcry 

for a short session. Short the session 
ought to be, but no public interest 
should be neglected in order to curtail it.

For its part, the opposition has a 
duty to perform, and it cannot shrink 
from the full and faithful dischar 
of its

la
Rs'vljvj

I
Wfc A- > l

It would be ex
ceedingly silly for any man who believes 
that the policy which Mr. Bryan upholds 
is opposed to the general welfare to vote 
for him because he is a good citizen and a 
devoted adherent to any particular 
church. Stupid and politically dangerous 

t as such a course is there are thousands who

t.onDoiL7mX;“f2*“5,"5» ‘be”re “,ing“ Yes ; I think there is a reasonable vlrtuoualy when they do so. They do 
ground for hope .that the issue will be not aeem to realize that when an estim- 
satisfactory able man. votes on the wrong side he

Howwdlit be ascertained whether does quite as much iniurv to the 
or not the settlement is satisfactory to nf rmht "
the people of Manitoba? ’’ J of right as the greatest reprobate with

“I suppose by the legal and constitu- whom he is politically associated. The 
tional way of making it satisfactory to good man’s vote on the 
the government who represent the peo
ple—there is no referendum in Mani
toba.”

“ Can yon say whether the settlement 
will be along the line of the offer to 
secularize the schools or along that of 
giving time for religious instruction after 
school hours?”

I am afraid I cannot say anything 
more than what I have said in a very 
general way that the whole question has 
been discussed and that we hope that „ 
solution will be arrived at that will be 
quite satisfactory.”

The information gained by the inde
fatigable reporter amounted to just 
nothing at all, and if the Dominion 
ministers had been as reticent as Mr.
Sifton, the assurances so confidently 
given in the East were perfectly ground
less.
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ge$10 80 responsibility whatever time it 
may take. The Liberals were in opposi
tion for the last seventeen years, and 
during the whole of that period it must 
be confessed they made good use of their 
oratorical opportunities. In season and 
out of season, they were unsparing in 
their criticism ; and so long as they had 
another man to put upon his legs, 
whether he had or had not any addit
ional light to shed upon the subject un
der discussion, the public business had, 

wronv side is generally, to stand still. If this was
not nualified in the i v the duty o£ the Liberals, full debate
not qualified in the least by his re- cannot but be the duty of the Conser-
ligioue zeal or his domestic virtues. A vatives. The Conservative leaders 
political vote should be given on political 
considerations and on those alone. If 
Bryan were the saintliest man on earth 
the elector whose views on the money 
question* are sound should vote against 
him without hesitation, and be glad 
that it was in his power to aid in pre
venting him doing harm to his country.
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ADVERTISING RATES. cause

Reeut-AR Commercial Advertising, as dis
tinguished from everything of a transient char
acter—«hat is to say, advertising referring to 
regular Mercantile and Manufacturing Busi
ness, Government and Land Notices—published 
at the following rates, per line, selid nonpareil, 
the duration of publication to be specified a 
the time of ordering advertisements:

More than one fortnight and not more than 
one month, 60 conts.

More than one week -end not more than one 
fortnight, 40 cents.

Not more than one week, SO cents.
No advertisement under this classification in

serted for less than $2,60, and accepted other 
than for every-day insertion.

Theatrical advertisements, TO cents per lino 
each insertion.

Advertisements unaccompanied by spécifié 
Instructions Inserted till ordered out.

^Advertisements discontinued before expira
tion drf special period will be charged as if con
tinued for full term.
' Liberal allowance en yearly and half-yearly 

contracts.
1 Weekly Advertisements—Ten cents a line 

solid nonpareil,, each insertion. No advertise
ment inserted for lessithan $2.

Transient Advertmins-ppct line solid non
pareil: First insertion, 40 cents; each eubee- 

• fluent consecutive insertion, 5 cents. Adver- 
i Esements not Inserted every day, 10 cents per 
Une each insertion. Noadvertisement inserted 
lor less than $1.60.

Births, Marriages and Deaths, $1.00; funeral 
notices, 50 cents extra.

Where cuts are inserted they must be 
•KETAiz—not mounted on wood.

in
K are

too skilful as parliamentarians, and 
have moreover too nice a sense of the 
properties, to waste the time of parlia
ment in factious opposition. It is nretty 
safe to predict that unless the occasion 
is very extraordinary, and the measures 
brought forward by the government 
fraught with the njost disastrous 
sequences to the country, no obstructive 
tactics will be resorted to by them. Im
possible is it, however, to overlook 
the fact that never in our his
tory did such a serious responsibility 
devolve upon an opposition as that 
which rests upon the opposition of to
day. With a government in power 
composed in the main of political no

un.,, . . . vices, what is to become of the county if
uo!d mining in British Columbia is its interests are not carefully watched

There is this, however, to be attracting attention not only in other and guarded ? There are but three men
gleaned from the little that Mr. Sifton ??“a^a’nb!1,t fn other countries, in the entire cabinet who give it the
did say, which is that the terms of set- Stated Thî h Bntam.and the United slightest claim to experience, and of

a oi set States. The business is -comparatively these, two—Sir Oliver Mowat and Sir
most alarming and tle™ent. whatever they may be, are not to Canada, and care should be taken Henri Joly-have had nothing to do

dispiriting. The news-caterers seemed to 1)6 submitted for approval to the peo- that it is pursued by business methods, with Dominion politics during the poli
te hawe agreed to send to Fm-n 1 Pie of Manitoba* Considering the very Under l.ke circumstances, there are al- tical lifetime of most men, tosav noth-
K,,rT : e a , d to Europe none proIound reSDe„t whi„h ways people anxious to make money out ing of the fact that the infirmities of ex-
but bad news from South Africa. We , , ®nway °- the excitement irrespective of the treme age have put them out of the bat-
said at the time that too much credit ? , aIwaya professed to yield of the mines. The preliminary tie. The other—Sir Richard Cart-
ahouM not beigiven to the dolorous ac ” f°r the P60?1® the remark of f ,age 8 ?me '! one in Lwhich fright — who, with his fads and
counts from Matabele. It now turns th® Att°rney-General : “There is no ^id n is Ca°L°heS’ 'nc‘uding his possimism and

have become out that our suepicions were well ground- fioanUnd^d" ^anit<jba;” ‘S very signi- without some tests whether^a miners precia^^werTthing4 C^nadTan is'head
converts to protection and that ed and that the newsmongers were more h®ant 1°deed- The people were consult- going to pay or not. Money is necessary and shoulders above all his colleague
they are not at all backward in giving concerned to discredit Mr Cecil Rhodes ed on the Question a few months ago ?omake the test; and the only safe rule is apparently discredited and at least
expression to their views. Many of the than to give the people of" England reli- and the answer they gave was very em- to makelhe® “ec.ea8ary Par‘£ally8ide-tracked by his party, and
newapapers of tbe country are beginning ‘h"
to doubt the infallibility of the free trade !t is very evident that Mr. lareSarded > the question is to be to1aed-, although in the minority in the House
system. The.Saturday Review, which is Rhodes has many bitter and un- ae];tled by the Government of the Do- . f,,,be"-5o d found exist in pay- of Commons, represent a majority of
looked upon a* one of the ablest of the scrupulous enemies both in South Africa “HQ,on and the Government of Manito- much of it is thZ? Ln"/"868’ i,h0W thePeoPieco£ the Dominion, the busi-Britiah waekliee, a abort time ago under -d - E„gl.„d. lî,! »■ «d ,h. d?i„.„ ,h.t tl„
the beading “ The Fetish of Free Trade,” eons would rather see Matabele deluged ™uat atand‘ « the people do not like it to rely wholly on an engineer in the pay what they justly regard as this tTme 
contained an article in which the sound- with the blood of the white settlers than they muat lumP £t; “ there is no refer- °£t]ie owners of the property, if a large special trial and danger. What thev
ness of the free trade doctrine was sharp- that Rhodes should quell the insurrec- endum iu Manitoba.” Mr. Sifton and they act nrudtmC olt» vaCapl-tatHat8’ if Ww’ -,what the country needs, and

tide was a review of a book written by There are, too, in Great Britain a num- thf busluess, for if Mr. Joseph Martin is the property; and even then, all need a prompt, full, and frank statement nf 
Mr. Ernest E. Williams, entitled “ Made ber of poor-spirited time-servers who n°fc aPP°lnted Minister of the Interior caution does not cease. If honest, the Ministerial policy. This with the 
in Germany.” The work was an attack could not forgive Cecil Rhodes for the he may make R very hot for the Govern- deLwTd^anThro^ht “f™6! w* Utm°8t explicitness, and without any

day Review speaks of it : thought that the great South African tare o£ the settlement. reach of vision. Against the possibility p.„t-1„0,-
. The facts set forth are of the highest Patriot was down and they jumped upon „ * gu^d^s'welfas^'agatest8’ the® ^ ‘f preciaely ' are? wUhpmpeTor^

- ran^ed^ith ’ th®y- a? ar" hlm and dld their little best to keep him A* TRA VELLINQ LIBEL. ?< galti’„g and othw devices^ When ^ fa“lzatl0“ and thoroughly united action
conclusions drawn from t^m aretound®, altew him^lf'V8 ^ “““ to The Hamilton Spectator, we see, quotes Srfy praising ‘iTis1^??! “nd ÎB regu' tenLcuri.1 the "dan^rou J^indenctes6»!

aàd, indeed, irresistible; and through- low hlmaelf to he tortured by the pin the Vancouver World’s libel of the oublie rememWiw ’ • u1 necea8ary to the ruling party, reducing its oowèr for
out the hundred and seventy-five pages P°lnte of the Lilliputians who were de- men of British- Columbia for the nur and it is desirable if"nosaihUt61 bmited’ mischief to the minimum, and if not

r“rdt0Tp2’hl,ra“- He~”'d — »' ™Sïï.e-Jr.LîST-'■>';T«

being didastic, and though always ani- tha_ elrmalgnantattacl18 mente in the East against having any. 7 f tho'Tetomt ii’ ... wor8t that might be apprehended^ The
?teded The wfl, i.naccurate °r exagger- ? 80 m08,£uitoes- thin8 to do with British .Columbia idends are looked to exdusiveîv ®it mult" opPoaiti,on £? entitled to all the tiLe ne-
fiî^t™»TakriW 18 em'nen£]y practical He paid no attention to them, but went mining enterprises. It heads its article not be forgotten that in that fn^’maro t-î Ceseafy £or 1 ta, work, and with the re-
the most difflcu{t°thinii1nnt8L^le adVi!iCe7" 8teaddy and manfully doing the work with the very significant word - ‘Beware ” come not only profit, but also, if at all wbich £t wi£1 no doubt take,

e: r: v s-’ïxc asss
hie, according to the Saturday Re- , vor of Mr. Rhodes. The men duction of which here may save some- required by the government. They

view, is how free trade was carried in ,, w_fre 80 bu8y maligning him the body some money. The World sa vs should s bow, as in the Transvaal, the
Great Britain: other day will soon begin to sing his and then it proceeds to Quote’the Prod°ct °‘ «afh mine the cost of work-

■»»? S“’"lbe " ,"'*>7‘“th"' a«-i- », P-bi: ™y*E*iS,K

with the necessary^equipment o*f ^f’aouf their abuse u" ^®re malignant in men of the province. The Spectator o£ investors w 'mid be to some extent
the fetish of free trade The abolition*nf em ■ u , But the South African did not know that the World when safeguarded. If miners are Jpft tq<jo a8
the corn laws and the introduction of th^ emPlre budder wil! care as little for their challenged to prove its accusation did Lin7 likte without aogpjwte^W, they

f8yafce™ 0 £ree imports constitute qukl prai8e 88 be d£d £°r their abuse. He not attempt to produce Z st anae thinvs dd
the most remarkable transaction in will go on doing his tmnri - o a „„!• , , ., single strange, things, -modern history. In the first pW the Africa until he)!* k South partlcle o{ evldence to show that it,
question was never really argued pUh»r . _ e ^as accomplished hia ^as we^ gron** ' , , .
in Parliament or out of S ’in htl ael£;aPpomted task, which he is certain if . i lû fact,
speeches on the corn law, Mr." Diera^ii to do lf ia within the bounds of no» T> -W8J- not false ând malicloi^.
Rteri«ulned bittef’y that no agricultural 8lbd£ty and if his life i8 spared Cee i w 18,dlfficu£t to Sat wtikt hiU'-m the 
n Æef’ aa.fto.the productive capacity Rhodes is one of the menwhLi ^°rld 8

SAJSs «t teyeïïy'

of agricedture '’were^unknow^^f1’0^'1 N° °ne WiU ** ««prised to fi- ettsfttibn when it was unable to prove it
time when Sir Robert Peel, with the 8lr Charlea Tuoper has b- ^ that to be true, it jauntily says that it has 
instance of the Whigs and Radicals, revo- leader of the Conservât!-- choeett reason to believe that its calumnies and
luMonized our tariff system. In the sec- mously and enthusie « nàrtv Uhâni- wanton lies have been “ effectual.”
£S&fi£-<s,&Ea&5 a - <z », ^rs.rz
there is no more striking instance of sue- * ’ 1 Pl*«e> and Conserva-
factureramhe Wayiin whl*o- the manu- every ^rovlnci 10 alitement, but in 
that theira»lt*>D? *° persuade f-hepfibije | happy to °Cj ot Ute Dominion, are
unselfish one, andnthaTtheIlahi<îfaî and / whfeit he is ,°r d to him the position
teen on the sideofai^L hada,wa^ ‘mi. 4 r x> eminently qualified to
ttemtn^- i8 pr^ W ^aa ***** **»
aL?hat h^ notanb^t^einj3r.t otic sta- meelt to hé a patri-

narrowest spirit ofthemo!ud)f4 7 the P°litical -**m*n, and i skilful 
Bristol I?onoP°£ y • Burke los/hbsLt at tive par 8«TOraL Both Conserva- 
measuri of f °^atlfg a very moderate upon ’ ty an'd the couhtry may depend 
the corn du7;Ltrade' The abolition of duti nis performing tiie very important 
on the part of the c10nB1pirac-T tio oa of leader of Hdr Majesty’s Opposi-

we are sure who., a J°wer the wages of their o»r.tï’ t’ n in a Way which Will'not only further
sire it is, to state the simple and ® expense of the landlords. 8 a ne interests of Conservatives as a party,
able truth about the Trail Cree^dis' for free 1 manufacturere who fougf but which will be conducive to the wel-

inf°r“ation contained in the Re- the a^ricunumltll^who81111’ ** 

po t is valuable, not only to the intend- protection and who are still 
ing investor and gold-seeker, but to the ists at heart In A m ? Pr°

district with means of communication, address their arguments 
It is easy to see that the success of But the British ma„ 

mines and the development of ginning to see that tl 
resources of the district trade

depend in a very great measure on there them as their
be.ng made readily accessible by means ago believed
ous Zh J81-18 Md railWaya- A 8®n ;r- of things tbs'
»nd and. i”dlc‘oaa expenditure on roads could not have 
and trails m the country will be for the parts of the v 
Province one of the best investments, ish free tr

i
Ii>':, fe,.

are
con-I m ' ? amk

ENGLISH PROTECTIONISTS.St* BRITISH COL VMBIA GOLD MINES.t§ Those who say that there are hundreds 
-ot -thousands in Great Britain who 
have lost their faith in free trade 
and who believe in the policy 
of ,protection are laughed at by 
Canadian free traders, who declare that 

in Great Britain favors protec- 
tion-except a few old fogey landlords, 
who have been always behind the times 
and always will be. The free traders on 
this side of the Atlantic shut their eyes 
to what is going on ia the British 
Islands. They will not see that almost 
all who are engaged in agriculture and 
who are connected with ^riculturists 

Britain

We reproduce the following judicious 
and timely article on British Columbia 
gold mining from the Monetary Times 
of Toronto :'
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RHODES VINDICATED.no one
A few weeks ago the reports from 

Matabeleland
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AN IMPORTANT REPORT.H

The report on the Trail Creek mining 
district by William A. -Carlyle, Provin- 

■ cial Mineralogist, is a -most important 
document. At the present juncture, 
when investors, both at home and 
abroad, are keenly interested in the 
prospects of gold mining in British Col
umbia, a truthful and an-intelligent ac
count of its present condition by 
known to he perfectly -disinterested, is 
peculiarly valuable. And the report be- 

ifore us is just such a document. Its 
a tatemente are moderate and ex
ceedingly clear. There is not a trace 
of exaggeration in anything that Mr. 
Carlyle has written about Trail Creek 
a gold field and about the gold mining 
•that is going.on there. He writes both 
as a mining engineer of high character 
and as an official of the Provincial Gov
ernment. The -seeker after information 
about gold in British Columbia can rely 
implicitly upon every statement he 
makes.
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We notice lately a disposition to re 
çeive with distrust and incredulity what 
is said about recent gold discoveries in 
this Province. Some persons, whether 
intentionally or unintentionally we do 
not undertake to say, are just now doing 
what they can to lead the public 
to believe that the men interested 
in gold mines and mining enterprises in 
this Province are a pack of scoundrels, 
who are bound to rob those who are in
clined to invest their money in British 
Columbia gold mining projects. It is 
therefore most satisfactory to be able to 
refer the public to an official
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BROWN OF SAN FRANCISCO.

San Francisco, Aug. 25.—The triends 
of ex-Pastor Brown are beginning a sys
tematic effort to prevent his expulsion 
from the ministry by the Bay confer
ence. Since the confessions of Mattie 
Overman and Mrs. Tunnell have been 
made public, many of the ministers com
posing the Bay Asssociation are outspok
en in their desire that he should at once 
De summarily dismissed from the 
ministry, and were conference convened 
at once it is probable that such action 
would find few opponents. The 
ference, however, cannot legally convene 
until December, and in the meantime 
Dr. Brown’s friends hope to rally ,a 
sentiment in his favor. The conference 
is composed of the pastor and two lav 
delegates from each of the Congrega
tional churches about the bay. Deacon 
Isaac N. Morse flatters himself that 
he has yet some influence with many 
of the pastors by reason of his still con
trolling the affairs of the First church, 
and this is to be exerted to the fullest 
extent in Brown’s interest. A meeting 
of Dr. Brown’s former adherents will be 
called in a day or so, when some plan 
to save him from summary expulsion 
from the ministry will probably be de
cided upon.
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the progress that is being made in it of 
gold mining, and of the character of one 
of the most well known, or rather, the 
most talked about of the gold producing 
districts, which confirms all that has 
been said about it by the most enthusi
astic of the prospectors and speculators. 
What can be really stronger than the 
following testimony, which Mr. Carlyle 
gives to the richness of the Trail Creek 
district.
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Constantinople, Aug. 28. — The riots 
which have caused so much excitement 
throughout Constantinople are appi 
at an end. The leaders of the mob 
attacked the officers of the Ottomai 
have surrendered, and will be expelled from 
Turkey. .The official account of the trou
bles attributes the riots to an organization 
of the part of the central committee of the 
Armenian revolutionists to stir up a revolu
tion, The invaders, as if by a preconcerted 
arrangement, suddenly entered the great 
hall of the Ottoman bank, armed with re
volvers, daggers and dynamite bombs, 
forming iu small groups. They 
costed by the officer of the guard, who de
manded from them a statement of their 
business with the bank.

Without stopping to reply they blew out 
his brains and then killed and beheaded 
the gendarmes, throwing the heads of the 
dead men into the streets. During the re
sultant confusion they closed the bank 
doors and hurled a number of bombs into 
the street. Four Turkish ladies who were 
driving along in a carriage were blown to 
pieces by the explosion of one of the dyna
mite bombs. Two of the French employes 
of the bank, while descending from a win
dow by a rope, were wounded by one of the 
explosions. They narrowly escaped with 
their lives, by reason of the timely inter
vention of the imperial troops.

The rioters also captured a hotel in the 
city of Constantinople, and bombs and 
missiles fairly rained upon the heads of the 
passers-by, wounding many persons. Many 
similar events are reported from the various 
parts of the city. It is known that many 
persons have been killed, but it is impossi
ble to learn the exact number owing to the 
excitement and the desire of the Armen
ians, as well as the Turkish authorities, to 
keep the identity qf the killed and wounded 
secret. The Armenian patriarch has ex
communicated all Armenians concerned in 
the latest uprising.
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I 'M were ac-M PERSONALITIES.
I The Sail Francisco Argonaut, though 

politidallv opposed to Bryan, protests 
against the attacks that have been made 
on his personal character by both Re
publicans and Gold Democrats. Ac
cording to the Argonaut’s account, Mr. 
Bryan in private life is a most estimable 
man. He has lived a useful and a blame
less life, and all that can be said 
against him is that his political opinions 
are unsound and that he has become the 
zealous advocate of a vicious currency 
system. After giving a short biograph
ical sketch of the Popocratic candidate, 
the Argonaut goes on to eav ;

When we.add to this the fact that not 
only is he an American of the Ameri
cans, but a man of the most simple life; 
that he springs from a deeply religious 
family ; that he is a devoted adherent of 
the Presbyterian faith, and a regular at
tendant at the services of that church ; 
that his life is like an open book ; that 
no scandal has ever smirched him ; that 
he has neither the liquor nor tobacco 
habit ; that he is a devoted husband, a 
kind father and a good citizen—when we 
have said these things, all of which are 
true, it is easy to see that attacks upon 
Bryan’s life "or Bryan’s character will

------- t» I injure only those who make them.
of course in- j Every sensible man must admit that 

terviewed by the newspaper reporters the Argonaut takes the proper ground, 
who no doubt expected to hear that To attack a political candidate on per- 
everything was settled and that the day sonal grounds is both foolish and wrong ; 
of secrecy and reticence on the Mani- to abuse him and to calumniate him is

Vancouver, Aug. 27. — (Special) — 
There are 28 horses to date entered for 
the carnival meet and special trains will 
be run to Hastings by the C.P.R. on 
both days. Five horses were brought in 
from Seattle on the Utopia yesterday, 
While one was being led behind a buggy 
a mongrel cur snapped at its heels, so 
frightening the horse that it attempted 
to climb into the buggy and badly cut 
its leg.
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While the Election campaign in North 
Grey was going on the Government or
gans did théir beet to create the impres
sion thdt the Manitoba school question 
was on the point of being settled. It 
was reported that Hon. Mr. Sifton, Attor
ney-Général of Manitoba, had been in 
’Ottawa, had had several interviews wifh 
the Premier and that the nego
tiations were progressing swimmingly. 
When
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One Honest Man.

If written to confidentially I will mail in 
a sealed letter particulars of a genuine, 
honest home cure, by which I was perma
nently restored to health and manly vigor 
after years of suffering from nervous de
bility. I was robbed and swindled by the 
quacks until I nearly lost faith in mankind, 
but, thank Heaven, " I am now well, vigor
ous and strong, and wish to make this 
tain means of cure known to all sufferers. 
I am desirous of helping the unfortunate to 
regain their health and happiness. I 
promise perfect secrecy. Please address, 
simply; P.Q. Box-388, London, Ont. *
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cer-F MOST PERFECT MADE.

A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free, 
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant^ 
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